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GERMANS CROSS THE AISNE; ATTACK IS DEVELOPING :n .
' ,4

■

AMBULANCE CUSS FOR ST. JOHN POUCEMENOver the River on 20 Mile Front; The 
British Give Some Ground

Colonel R. T. Birdwhietle of Ottaw a, general secretary of the St. John Am
bulance Association, who arrived in the city yesterday, left again at noon to
day for Halifax after completing arrangements for organizing an ambulance
Cla^Colonef Bird^tkcriled ro KR. McLeUan, commissioner of public safety,

svrsïvï K.
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POSSIBILITY OF A NEW 
REVOLUTION IN RUSSIALine Not Pierced at Single Point and Enemy Has 

Gained Only Enough Ground to Bury His Dead, and 
at a Tremendous Cost—Have Germans Hope of 
Dash to Paris?

- vf

CROP OULOOK FAVORABLECl
Ï ■outlook in Canada, according to reports to handOttawa, May 2B- 

so far, is on the who! 
perimental fsOB, said ! 
in Eastern Cawda tt 
grossing very iâtisfac 
had been abttfldance

L ne crop
favorable. Professor J. H. Grisdale, director at the ex- 

probably further advanced Lively Apprehension In Austria — Extreme 
Shortage of Food Stuffs the Impelling Cause 
—Opposition by Peasants in Ukraine Ex
tending

at seeding operations- 
for some years at this time, and the crops were pro- 
iy. In Quebec, and* in the maritime provinces, there 
moisture. '

were4

L»=The Germans, striking south from the Chemin des Dames, after carrying that im
portant ridge in the opening of their new offensive yesterday, have pushed on rapidly and ef
fected a crossing of the Aisne River between Vailly and Berry-Au-Bac.

This represents a front of nearly twenty miles along which the armies of the Crown 
_ „ ,n4< engaged in this great drive have crossed the Aisne. In addition, they have apparent
ly pti4$ied on at points some distance south of the river and are striking for the River Vesle, 
which parallels the Aisne along the greater part of this front at an average distance of about 
five miles.

- 1STRANGE DISEASE HAS 
SPAIN IN CLUTES;

A SPECIES OF GRIP

STRIKECOAL '-H: W
■jM. Joffe that the offer of Count Vo» 

Mirbach, German ambassador to Russia, 
to act as intermediary between the Rus
sian government and the trans-Caucas
ian government has been accepted."
A German Viewpoint

London, May 28—Copies of the Berlin 
Tageblatt containing despatches from its 
Kiev correspondent have been received 
here. He writes: “Unfortunately, the 
new Ukrainian government is constantly 
obliged to appeal to German troops for 
assistance in maintaining order, and it is 
very painful to see German troops again 
and again compelled to disperse meet
ings and patrol streets with fixed bayon
ets and make arrests.

“There can be no doubt that in the 
long run this situation must influence 
the feelings of the population in a sense 
very unfavorable to Germany and have 
harmful effects on Germany’s future re
lations with southern Russia. Moreover, 
it is hardly conceivable that this position 
can be long maintained without increas
ing friction between the German troops 
and the population and In the end be
tween the Ukrainian government and the 
German authorities.’’

The writer says it is a serious mistake 
to believe that south Russia can be per
manently separated from the rest of 
Russia, either politically or economically. 
Wilson's Declaration

Washington, May 27—While most of 
the German and Austrian newspapers 
have greeted with sarcasm President 
Wilson’s declaration in his recent Red 
Cross speech that America will stand by 
Russia, an official despatch from Swit
zerland quotes the Vienna Arbeiter 
Zeitung as declaring the Central Powers 
must accept settlement of questions re
lating to the Russian border countries 
in agreement with all nations if an un
derstanding for peace is to be reached.

The Arbeiter Zeitung is the Austrian 
Socialist organ which has beep barred 
from circulation in Germany.

Men at F#tt William and Port 
Arthur Want 10 Cents an Hear 
Mere

Rome, May 28—The possibility of a 
new revolution in Russia is causing live-Pri
ly apprehension in Austria, according to 
the Czas, a newspaper published in Cra- 

The extreme shortage of food-
'I.# 1!cow.

stuffs is the impelling cause of the un
rest.

■ v:-
Fort William, Ont, May 28-Ooel Madrid, May 28-Business life in 

handlers of Fort William and Port Ar- Madrid is almost paralyzed by the out- 
thur went on strike yesterday. More break of a species of grip. The exact 
than 800 are out. The docks involved nature of the disease has not been de- 
are those of the C. P. «, Fort William termined, although it is not fatal 
Coal Dock Company and the Canadian Theatres and moving picture houses are 
Northern coal yard* at Port Arthur. The deserted while the tramways are crippled 
men ask an increase of ten cents an tiecause of the illness of employes, 
hour. Reports from the provinces show that

Vancouver, May 98—It was estimated thirty per cent of the population is af- 
yesterday that out of 6,000 employes of fected by the strange disease, 
the shipbuilding pUnts in Vancouver, ^ jq stricken?

King Alfonso i, indisposed and is be- 
Kttog empwH ff The Coughlan lieved to be suffering from the disease, 

6 , Jl affected by the which he apparently contracted yester- yards, which are not Effected by the ^ mjngling with the crowds in
No steps have been taken by the vet J the palace chapel Many other promin-

erans’ organization to place returned sol- ; ent persons are lll in bed._____
diers in the yarqls. No conference be
tween strikers and employers has been ; 
arranged.

The Vesle, at its most southerly point in this sector, is approximately ten miles from 
the German point of departure, but the German penetration is apparently considerably short 
of this depth.
MAY MEAN GERMAN FAILURE

The French bore the brunt of this blow and repulsed it with the loss of scarcely any 
ground, the Germans succeeding in pushing in something like a half imle south of Dicke- 
busch Lake, about four miles southwest of Ypres. This morning the British and French 
made a counter-attack in this sector, which was progressing well at latest advices, and prom
ised to turn the whole German effort on the northern front into a complete failure which had
cost the enemy heavily. . , . .. ,

Military opinion seems to be swaying between the view that the southerly attack, now 
jeing pressed by the Germans between Soissons and Rheims, is the main enemy effort m 
the resumption of his offensive, or whether he is planning to deal an even greater blow at the 
Amiens front, where his first great stroke was delivered this spring.

In view of the persistence, with which the Germans are now following up their early 
mccess in storming the Chemins-des-Dames and forcing the Aisne crossings, it seems prob
able that the former opinion will gain strength and a follownig-up of the enemy effort, m
the shape of a drive for Paris, will be looked for. _ . „ ...

General Foch’s strategy is counted upon to employ the vast effective forces; at hja 
command so as to counter the Germans effectively when they have fully developed 
puFpese^diwkiti^verwwaytitodBttack may trend.
of the previous offensives there, although there was an extremely heavy concentration of 

for the limited front attack.

Moscow, May 23—(By the Associated 
Press)—Opposition by the peasants in 
the Ukraine against the Germans and 
the Russians supporting the Central 
Powers is extending rapidly.

The peasants are firing forests, de
stroying buildings and otherwise hinder
ing the work of German bands trying to 
commandeer food. The Germans have 
been forced to send additional troops in
to Poltava, where rioting is reported to 
be most serious. The peasants have or
ganized large detachments and are armed 
with machine guns and rifles. The Ger
mans are 
rioting.
German Attacks.

1
1
-

using artillery to suppress the - fi

London, May 28—A Russian govern
ment wireless despatch received yester
day says:

“M. Tchitcherin, Bolshevik foreign 
minister, has wired Adolph Joffe, Rus
sian ambassador to Berlin, that German 
attacks on Valuiki are being made with 
large forces and that Russian inquiries 
to the German government have re
mained unanswered. The offensive is 
also proceeding on the southern sector 
of the Doff Trent sad a battle has occur
red near Bataisk.

“The Finnish government, he added, 
has not replied to Russian proposals for 
negotiations looking to the settlement of 
relations with Finland.

“M. Tchitcherin also asked M. Joffe 
I to ascertain why Germany is detaining 
Russian prisoners in Germany and to 
insist upon the prompt execution of de
cisions accepted by both parties for the 
exchange of prisoners.

“The foreign minister further notified

NEED THE SUN FOR THE 
SASKATCHEWAN CROPS

<

MAN OF 65 MURDERED -.1
'4 ve ' li‘4 rg

<aAL,dTdS)^' h
port yesterday. Reports by telegraph 
would indicate that rain and snow have 
bedn general throughout the province 
during the last week, with the exception 
of some parts of western Saskatchewan. 
Frost and cold weather have been gen
eral all over the province, and warm 
weather is now needed.
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Englehart, Ont;, May 28—Charles 

Cooper has been arrested, charged with 
the murder of his stepfather, Theodore 
Taylor. Taylor was found in the early 
hours of the morning, lying on his bed 
in a pool of blood. Lying by the side 
of the bed was a four foot stick of 
wood, about two inches in diameter, 
saturated with blood.

Taylor was sixty-five years old and re
sided in Tomstown, a village near here.

/oops
BRUNT BORNE BY FRENCH TODAY

The battle is continuing furiously along the whole Aisne front today, the brunt of it 
being borne by the French, before whose lines there was seemingly the greatest concentration 
3f the enemy efforts. The French communications are excellent in this sector, however, and 
he possibility is that reserves are especially being sent up to the threatened points to place be- 
ore the Germans a force that can effectively stop them. .

The British, when the battle started, apparently were holding a line approximately 
welve miles long, between Bermicourt, seven miles northwest of Rheims, and Craonelle, 

the Aisne to the northwest, the line straddlin the Aisne at about midway this dis-

TRIBUTE TO MERCHANT 
MARINE AND THE NAVY1

RELATIVES SAY SOLDIER 
DANGEROUSLY ILL; HURT 

. IN TOE HALIFAX RIOT

CASUALTIES FORGERMAN CAPTAIN KOHL 
CAPTURED BÏ FRENCH

WEEK, 33.694London, May 28—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The Earl of Wemyss, 
first sea lord of the admiralty, speaking 
today at the Mansion House on the oc
casion of the centenary gathering of the 

Paris May 28—The Frencli army I British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, re-
, , . .. „ ____„t.! ferred to the dose relationship whichheadquarters announces the capture of ^ wQr had restored between
Captain Kohl, observer of a German thc men of the merchant service and the 
Gotha shot down during the air raid on navy. He said that at the present 200,000 
Paris on the night of May 21. He es- merchant sailors, and 80,000 fiishermen 
coped at first when his pilot was made servjng under the white ensign of the 
prisoner. navy who were assimilated into the

Captain Kohl and the pilot set fire to fighting fleet, and notwithstanding the 
the wrecked machine on landing, and the depletions and tremendous difficulties 
captain made for the northeast. He was which the mercantile marine had suffer- 
aproaching the French lines when he ed( it continued its business as undaunt- 

detected by artillerymen. He de- edly as the navy, whose morale was bet- 
clared that he had requested transfer ter than ever, despite submarinisra. 
from sedentary aviation with the general Hon. Robert Smethwick, minister of 
staff to active fighting duty so that he labor, referring to demobilization, said 
might win the Iron Cross of the first that 400,000 discharged soldiers had been 
class. dealt with already, of whom sixty per

cent had returned to their old employers.

.cross
ance,jjear Berry-Au-Bac.

There is no indication that the British right flank 
hock. The left flank, however, felt the effort of the impact on .

where a crossing of the Aisne was forced, and the British left was obliged to fall back in

London, May 28—British casualties re- 
porteà in the week ending today reached 
a total of 33,694, divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 
168; men, 3,527.

Wounded or missing—Officers, 735; 
men, 29,264.

The total for last week was 36,477, and 
for the week before 41,612, the largesj. 
of any week since the beginning of tuc 
German offensive. The falling off in the 
totals reflects the lull in the fighting be
tween the attack which ended in April 
and the one now beginning.

materially affected by the 
the French front farther

was

Halifax, May 28—Relatives of Pte. 
William Dean of No. 6 Battalion, Cana
dian Garrison Regiment, who was in
jured in Saturday night’s rioting, say that 
he is dangerous ill. He was in the first 
detachment of soldiers ordered out to 
quell the riot. He was struck on the 
head by a stone and was kicked in. the 
stomach. He is now in the Cogswell 
street military hospital where this morn
ing he was reported to be “resting 
easy.’’

vest,

'Phe British line to the west of Berry-Au-Bac is now wholly south ot the Aisne, ac-
rordinff to indications in official statements today. _

The attack in Flanders was evidently a subsidiary affair, not even on the scale ot some

GERMAN ATTEMPT 10 1ECK , 
IWO AMERICAN HOSPITALS 

BACK OF UNE IN HCAROV

THE AISNE CROSSED.
London, May 28—The Germans yes terday forced a passage of the Aisne 

t of the British sector, compelling the left of the British line to fall IRiver west 
back. MAKE THE GERMANS 

IN THE STATES WORK

was

The enemy maintained pressure all day yesterday against the British on the 
Aisne front. Severe fighting continues today.

The Germans are developing attacks of great strength along the entire
Aisne front*

In Flanders on the Lys front, local fighting was resumed this morning. 

WHE&E THEY CROSSED.
PSHs, May 28—The Germans last night crossed the Aisne between Berry- 

Au-Bac and Veilly. This is announced officially. The battle continues fiercely 
bet wen the Vesle and Aisne rivers.
COUNTER-THRUST IN FLANDERS.

With the British Army in France, May 28—(By the Associated Press) Brit
ish and French troops this morning launched a counter-attack in Flanders, east 
of Dickebusch Lake. The attack began well Success would make the enemy’s 
assault of yesterday a complete and costly failure.

In yesterday’s attack in Flanders between Locre and Voormezeele the Ger
mans are believed to have employed four divisions on one part of this front, 
measuring 6,000 yards. The enemy troops were punished so severely that the 

the right flank, did not even get to close quarters with them.

place on the whole front of the British 
Sector.

“Toward the end of the day the weight 
of the enemy’s attacks carried his troops 

the River Aisne, to the west of 
the British sector, and compelled the left 
of our line to fall back. The. enemy is 
developing his attacks in great strength 
along the Aisne battlefront.

“On the Lys front local fighting was 
recommenced this morning in the 
cast of Dickenbusch Lake.

“On the remainder of the British front 
a number of prisoners 
by our troops in successful raids carried 
out at different points during the night, 
and the artillery has been active on both 
sides.’’

DECLINES POSITION
AS BOSTON SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA CONDUCTORWashington, May 28—Provost Mar
shal General Crowder’s work or fight 
order has been applied to interned en
emy aliens and many Germans former
ly engaged in business in the large cit
ies of the country soon will be plying 
hoes, rakes and other farm implements 
in gardens at troop camps, raising vege
tables for the soldiers.

With the American Army in France, 
May 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
What was apparently a deliberate at
tempt to wreck American hospitals in 
the rear of the American lines in Picardy 
occurred on Sunday afternoon when the 
Germans hurled high explosive and gas 
shells within a few hundred yards of 
two hospitals. Fortunately no damage 
was done.

Much indignation has
the soldiers and civilians. It was

London, May 28—Sir Henry Joseph 
Wood has decided not to accept the offer 
to become conductor of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. He will remain 
in London.

Phctix and
Phr*rd-l'-'«i.4 NEED 85,000,000

MORE TONS OF COALSB REPORT WAS ERROR IN FRENCH
CALL TO MEN OF 19.

FAIL IN EFFORT Montreal, May 28—Amended notices 
in Frencli and English were sent out 
today in this city with regard to the 
registration of men of the 19-year-old 
class owing to a mistake in the original 
notice in the French copies. This notice 

upon every British male subject 
born in Canada “on or before October 
13, 1897, to register.” This would, of 
course, obviate the meaning 
which meant men bom “on or after” 
that date.

been caused Philadelphia, May 28—The production 
of coal in the United States for the year 
beginning April 1 must reach 735,000,- 
000 net tons, said J. D. A. Morrow, gen
eral director of distribution of the United 
States fuel administration, today to the 
National Coal Association in convention 
here.

This means an increase of 85,000,000 
tons over the production for the coal year 
1917, if the war demands of the country 

to be met. Mr. Morrow said the en
tire 85,000,000 tons must probably come 
from the bituminous mines.

TO BOMB PARISamong
not the fault of the Germans that those 
in the .hospitals were not 
wounded as were those in the British 
hospitals in Flanders recently. The only 
comment of the sick and wounded sol
diers is that they want to get out 
as the doctors will permit so as to strike 
back at the Huns.

Issued b.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogical service

Paris, May 28—German aviators at
tempted last night to raid Paris. They 
dropped bombs in the suburbs, but were 
prevented from flying over the city.

killed and
£3

culled
as soon PRISON SENTENCES

IN PARIS CASE, BUT
ARE SUSPENDED.

of the actFrench, on
Synopsis—Showers and local thunder 

storms have been experienced from the 
Great Lakes to the Bay of Fundy. In 
the West, with the exception of a light 
shower near Edmonton, the weather has 
been fine and milder.

Forecasts.

THE ALLIES HOLD 
COMMANDING HILLS.

WILL BACK UP WILSON. are Paris, May 28—M. Paix-Serailles and 
Captain Mathieu, who have been on trial 
on a charge of communicating govern
ment secrets to unauthorized persons, 
which charge was an outgrowth of the 
Bonnet Rouge trial, have been sentenced 
respectively to 
months in prison. Sentence was sus
pended for a time by the court.

AUSTRALIAN BUTTER
FOR THE MOTHERLAND.Washington, May 28—Responding to 

the call of President Wilson, plans were 
made by congress today for preliminary 
conferences looking to the enactment of 

general revenue bill. Although 
heretofore of divergent opinions, mem
bers of both the house and the senate 
today declared themselves united by the 
address of the president and the news of 

.another German offensive in the belief 
that a revenue measure be passed before 
adjournment.

With the French Army in France, 
May 27—(By the Associated Press)— 
Whether the German tittack north of the 
Aisne is merely a demonstration in force 
with the object of drawing the Allied, 

cannot be gathered from the 
opening stages of the lighting.

The length of front between the flank 
of the attacking lines seems to imply a 
great effort on the part of the enemy to 
capture territory in order to claim vic
torious progress immediately after start
ing and thus improve the morale of the 
German public.

Both the French and British troops are
and

across Melbourne, Australia, May 28—(Via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—It was an
nounced in the house of representatives 
that tlie sale of next year’s exportable 
surplus of butter to the imperial govern
ment is being negotiated.

ENFORCE TREATMENT UNO, IF 
NECESSARY, SEGREGATIONa new Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate northerly winds, a few scat
tered showers but generally fair and a 
little cooler; Wednesday, fair and com
paratively cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate northerly winds, a few 
scattered showers, but generally fair and 
a little cooler; Wednesday, fair and com
paratively cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh northeast to 
north winds, cool fnd partly fair with 
a few showers.

one year and three
reserves

area
Ottawa, May 28—The establishment of 

a dominion health commission, with 
plenary powers and authority to enforce 
treatment and segregation if necessary, 
was the remedy advocated for the elim
ination of venereal diseases among the 
civil population by General Fothering- 
ham, director of medical services, before 
Mr. Justice Hod gins of the high court of 
Ontario yesterday afternoon.

His lordship, is conducting an inquiry
among ......
and directors of various institutions, in 
his capacity as Ontario commissioner for 
handling the mentally defected and those 
affected by the diseases in question.

TWO NOVA SCOTIA HUGHES OF AUSTRALIA
REACHES WASHINGTON.FISHERMEN DROWNEDhave been taken

Washington, May 28—Sir Thomas 
Hughes, premier of Australia, arrived in 
Washington last night with a party of 
Australian officiais, en route to a war 
conference in England. He will call on 
President Wilson while here.

Port Hawkesbury, N. S., May 28—The 
fishing schooner Agnes M. Glushen came 
into port today from the fishing banks 
with lier flag at half mast, reporting the 
loss of George Crouse and Willis Tanner 
on last Thursday. The men were at
tending to trawls in a small boat. Their 
dory was found bottom up.

WAR GARDENING.
The war gardeners have lost none of 

their enthusiasm and much activity is 
noticeable in the garden plots near the 
city. There is still a week or ten days 
of good potato planting weather ahead. 

American Headquarters on the French Members of the War Gardens Associa- 
Front, May 27—(By the Associated ; tion wishing seed potatoes should get 
Press)—Three heavy German raids were j their orders in at once. One war farm- 
made against the American positions in | er lias used forty bags of the seed pota- 
Picardy between 6 and 9 o’clock this j toes purchased by the association and 
morning and were repulsed with heavy he has found them to compare very fav

orably with seed bought outside. Other 
practieal farmers have pronounced the 
seed to be good. There is some turnip 
seed yet available, also beet seed. The 
fertilizer supply at the depot is getting 
low, but there will probably be enougli

fighting with tlie greatest energy 
bravery, the officers and men working 
together in absolute harmony.

Tlie Allied commanders have the situ
ation well in hand and had prepared to 
meet an attack ill this region. Tlie Al
lies hold a series of commanding hills 
and the western flank is very hilly with

AMERICANS ARE 
ATTACKED; DRIVE 
BACK THE ENEMY. Showery.

Maritime—Moderate winds, occasional 
showers and local thunder storms today 
and on Wednesday'.

Superior—Moderate winds, generally 
fair and cool today and on Wednesday.

All West—Fine today and on Wednes
day, becoming warmer.

New England—Cloudy tonight, show
ers in East Maine, colder in New Hamp
shire and Vermont ; partly cloudy, mod
erate shifting winds, becoming north
west.

SUMMER HOTEL BURNSmilitary and civil medical men,
WITH $400.000 LOSS

MONTREAL TRAVELER IS
SUICIDE IN SHERBROKE Muskegon, Mich., May 28—Fire of un

determined origin early today destroyed 
Lake Harbor Hotel, a casino, boathouse, 
several small boats and considerable 
other property at Monel Lake, five miles 
from here. The hotel was the largest 
summer resort structure in this section 
of Michigan. The loss will exceed $400,- 
000.

deep valleys. Sherbrooke, Que., May 28—Jules Ar
chambault, forty-nine years of age, a 

Toronto May 28—Three months im- commercial traveler, Montreal, comniit- 
nrisonmen’t was imposed on Isaac Bain- ted suicide in the Roy;d Hotel last night 
bridge by Mr. Justice Latchford today by taking carbolic acid. He had been 
on a charge of publishing a seditious despondent for some time. His body 

libel in the Canadian Forward. was found by his wife.

Detailed British Report. Three Months Behind Bars.losses to tlie enemy.
Ixmdon May 28—The Britisli official In tlie simultaneous attack the enemy 

announcement ‘follows: penetrated tlie first line to a depth of
“Continuous pressure was maintained 200 yards. A brilliant counter-attack 

bv the enemy all day yesterday against threw tlie Germans out and the A men
the British troops engaged on tlie Aisne cans kept on until they had entered the 
front, and severe fighting is still taking (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) tor the season,
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GERMANS CROSS AISNE?

ATTACK IS DEVELOPING.Women In All 
Parts of Canada

:Had Bronchitis
FOR THREE YEARS 

COULD GET NO RELIEF

The very 
next time 
you buy 
tea, ask 
your; 
dealer 

to give 
you MORSE’S 

Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor lor yourself.

3(Continued from page 1.) 
enemy first line, where they remained 
until ordered back.

The Germans suffered heavily in the 
fighting, which was of a hand-to-hand 
nature at times. Several prisoners were : 
taken by the Americans.

After a lull of several days the artil
lery bombardment in Picardy has been 
more intense on both sides. The Ger
mans are throwing many gas shells. The 
American gunners, however, are retain
ing the enemy fire two-fold.
U. S. Airmen Help.

I

TELL OF THE HEALTH DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS BRING.

Bronchitis is generally the result of » 
cold caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather. It begins with a tight
ness across the chest, difficulty in breath
ing, and a wheeling sound comes from 
the lungs. There is also a raising of 
phlegm from the lungs, especially In the 
morning. This is at first white, but 
later becomes of a greenish or yellowish
color, and is occasionally streaked with ...... .blood With the American Army in France,

On" the first sign of bronchitis you “ay 27-(Monday)-Several American 
should check It immediately by using ^planes late this afternoon assisted the 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and French infantry Un fighting near Pont 
thereby prevent It becoming chronic and Au Mousson. Sweeping down over the 
perhaps turning into some more serious German lines the Americans poured an 
lung trouble. avalanche of bullets into the enemy’s

Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Main trenches.
Hiver, N. B., writes: “I was troubled London Confident 
with bronchitis for three years and could London, May 28—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
get no relief. I was always worse when tawa Agency)—Though the German at- 
I got wet. I tried lota of different medi- tack on the Rheims-Soissons sector was 
clnes, but none did me good until a friend11 scarcelv cxnected told me to try Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Cg overdue o^

bottles and before I everywhere ready. Observers in London 
<ix* em lu ^ wa? ..kf' are confident that the German attempt
My mother is. now using it for asth- t0 smash the Allied army will fail as 

ma' }* isa £rfa*: m. ,jc,l,ne and we BCTer! before. The enemy has the advantage 
Wfi?t — be without it. . of interior lines of 'excellent railways,

Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup Isi puti but is operating in a devastated country 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees with a£ irapBrovised transport. His 
the trade mark; P^ce 25c. and 50c.; position in this respect is inferior to that

SSSS? i&fi St m""‘1 M"h

,870, 7-:

IKThey Made a New Woman of Mrs. John 
Mortimer, Who Was a Victim of Kid
ney Disease.

Glenavon, Sask., May 27—(Special)— 
“Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made a new woman of me." Those are 
the words of Mrs. John Mortimer, of 
this place. They are words that have 
been used again and again by women in 
all parts of Canada who have suffered, 
and who have found relief and cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I feel it is my duty to let you know 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done for 
me,” Mrs. Mortimer continues. .“I had 

p&in in my back, and I could not get 
ut of bed without awful pain. I tried 

everything, but could get no relief. I was 
advised to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
I sent to Toronto for them. The day I 
received them I took three before going 
to bed, and I felt a lot better next morn
ing.

“I took them according to directions, 
and in one week I was as well as ever. I 
am fifty-five, and am doing all my 
housework. If I overwork and my back 
feels weak I take a Dodd’s Kidney Pill, 
and feel better in a few hours. I have 
recommended them to my friends, and 
they also have been helped.”

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills ask your neighbors about them.

the resumption of the 
nsi-ve found the Allies

The fact that the British troops are 
so far south is regarded as indicating 
that General Foch was quite prepared 
for an offensive in this region.
Paris Satisfied.

PERSONALS

LOCAL NEWS The Calais correspondent of the Ban
gor Commercial .writes:—Mr. and Mrs.
James Green of St. John, Mrs. Wm.
Shaughnessy of St. Stephen, Miss Belle 
McGarrigle of Calais and Charles J.

DEATH OF CHILD. McGraw of Augusta, Me., were the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore of 23 Sew- ®~ K"

ell street, were called on yesterday to Miss Amelia M Green^ho has been
nearfv Æ* T”’ Gl in Boston to attend her çlass reunion at
nearly a year old They have the sym- Emerson College of Oratory, trill return 
pathy of many friends, to St. John tomorrow. '

R T OOTHRAKP TNTTTRPTi Mrs. 1. M. Keith, Havelock, is spend-
R. J. COCHRANE INJURED ing a few days with her daughter, Mrs.

x,R„J-J?ochra"e’ Une foreman with the c H. Wiley, Adelaide street.
, B. Power Company, was painfully Rev, Reginald Britton, who was or- 

lnjured at Seaside Park on Saturday dained to deacon’s orders in the Cathe- 
while handling some heavy sticks of dral in Fredericton on Sunday, has been] 
firewood for his summer home. He was assigned to duty at Grand Manan. 
removed to the General Public-Hospitel p L Higgins, who underwent an 
yesterday afternoon. He is reported to operaefon in Monct0n hospital re- 

e resting capifortably, cently for appendicitis, hopes to be able

DEATH OF MRS. M, HARNEY. Calkin Dash to Paris?
Many friends m this city will regret „f SackvUle, who underwent a critical g . „ no

to hear of the death of Mrs. Nora Har- operation in the Moncton hospital some Paris> May 2^7®IÜ‘î?ry '>pmion ‘j .
ney, widow of Michael Harney, which weeks ago, expects to be able to leave the Vlded as ,to whether the German drive
occurred on Sunday, May 26, at the home hospital this week. on the Alsne front 18 an eff0rt to bj-ea{*
of her daughter, Mrs. John BeUingburg, j T Hallisey, superintendent of the thro“*h. at Soissons and make a dash
Somerville, Mass., after a lingering ill- C. G. R. Halifax-Truro division, aceom- foJ ]Tarls.,by way of Vfflera-Cottercts, or

She,leaveS.,to mOU™ ‘hreeT ,sons’ Panied by his wife, arrived in th3 city whether it as a manoeuvre prehmmary to
William of Providence, Rhode Island, today J and T°r PurP°se concealing the
Perce and Blass, both in Somerville; two Ex-Lieutenant-Govemor Josiah Wood ev™tua‘ mai,n attack. again^
daughters, .Mrs. John Beilmgburg and arrivrd in the nitv tridav frnm TWfrm The first hypothesis seems to be the 
Miss Adele, also of Somerville, and one p p Starr of R P & W F Starr most probable one from the fact that the Fredericton, N. B., May 28—Charles
brother, Michael McGrath, of this city. Limited returned to the citv todav from German Crown Prince, with the pick jp Thomas, ex-mayor of Fredericton,
The funeral was held in Somerville on the United States. " of.th.e German army, is operating in the ^ sudden^ at his residence, Waterloo
Tuesday morning. Miss Cormier Coffey has returned attack‘ rnimcdiate object k the cap- ^ ^ njght at the age of seVenty-

tut a peu uAAn Dün . o home after spending the week end with ° A n „„ i t ’ , two. He was a native of Horton, N. S.,
MARSH ROAD REPAIRS. her aunt, Mrs. M. Casey of Shediac. F<£t and itnhfie,tS,Hnna am!th of "the River but was brought up in St. John, where

The city department of public works Fredericton Mail, Monday: Mr. and Enemy infiltrations his father, the late Charles H. Thomas,
started today to make repairs to the Mrs. J. H. Doôdy of St. John arrived Aisne have been localized, accor M was jn business. In early life he came
Marsh road from the bridge to the One here yesterday morning by automobile, , latest news reaching , here and established a tie and shirt fac-
Mile House. The contour of the road and registered at the Barker House. Yes- „nt. A«Cy’t J tory. Later he opened a retail men’s
will be improved and the surface re- terday afternoon at the hotel Mrs. Doody north of 1 ont Aver , ; furnishings store, and still later he es-
paired with gravel. Speaking of this gave birth to a Son. Craonne^ _ tablished Oak Hall. He represented St.
work today, Commissioner Fisher said Miss Mary Slattery, who has been . The Germans are e S Ann’s ward for some years as alderman
that what the road needs is a permanent visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Walsh, Clar- larBf 1tjlclr initial gains, a p and in 1910 and 1911 was mayor,
pavement but that would require con- endon street, ltft‘‘for her home in Mon- probably will be developed ® - He was a life long member of tiie
siderable preliminary preparation and a treal last evening. the results they obtain. The Fjnch party and was president of
bond issue to meet the cost. As that Major G. H. Marsh of Ottawa is at communications in the Soissons g n organization ;n York for some years, 
cannot be done this summer he is doing the Royal Hotel. ’reserves Conse! He was given the opportunity of being
the best he can in the way of temporary Fred Dorman, who has been visiting iapid sending up o ", . postmaster of Fredericton but declined,
repairs. the city a few days, will return to Monc- quently, the essence of the pr , prominently identified with

ton tonight. His old friends are glad to the German^ pomt of vlew is speed. The ^o{ PythJ and also was a
see him in good health. resuRs of t^ftghtingthusfarare « p /for ^ te part of his ute.

Mrs. Fred Cdhourne of Halifax is ?arded 65 ̂ V'^LZnteome ; He was a prominent member of the Me-
visiting Mrs. C. E. Harrison, 25 Cedar ln France a£_to the outco . | thodist denomination. He is survived by
street. Mr. Colboume will join her at ; Bohemians With Allies j his w;fe_ two sons and one daughter—
the end of the week, and they will leave ; Italian Headquarters in Northern I james H. Thomas, civil engineer in Flor-
for Calgary to which place Mr. Col- Italy, May 27—(By the Associated jda> j< T. Thomas, who conducts the
bourne has been transferred as C. P. R. Press)—Bohemian hopes of independ- business in this cjty, f.nd Mrs. R. A. W.

ence from the domination of Austria-, Leard of Searletown, Pt E. I. A sister 
Hungary assumed a more concrete form 
recently in a large city near the Italian 
front when a regiment of Bohemian 
troops received a battle flag on the eve 

Moncton, May 28—Abner West of of their departure for the fighting line.
Dundas, MacLaughlin Road, about four- Under their own red and white banner 
teen miles from here, lost his house and and their own officers, the Bohemians are 
two bams by fire on Friday night. The now ranged in the ranks of the Entente 
family narrowly escaped alive. None Allied forces in battling against their 
of the furniture was saved but the stock oppressors, 
and farm implements were removed. The Italian Success, 
loss is estimated at more than $3,000 
Insurance only $750.

f Paris, May 28—The results of the first 
day of the long-expected German offen
sive are considered in competent French 
quarters as satisfactory. By paying the 
price, it is contended, it was inevitable 
that the enemy could gain ground. After 
the terrific struggle throughput the day 
of yesterday the Germans, at a ruinous 
cost, advanced at the farthest point three 
and a half miles.

Military officials say the enemy has 
won enough ground to bury his dead 
and that is all. At no point has thê 
Entente Allied line been pierced. Tn 
close contact with the foe, it has moved !

1 back step by step, according to schedule, I 
giving General Foch all the time he needs I 
to place his reserves—those reserves j 
whose whereabouts is an anxious mys
tery to the Germans—just where he 
wants them.

»

CARPENTERS
WANTEDOF FREDERICTON DEAD; 

FORMERLY OF ST. I0HN
— APPLY —

GRANT (Q. HORNE,
Bank of B. N. A. Building 

-- 82067-5—28.

FOREST FE ON SINCLAIR 
LUIS ON IRE

vincial Department of Lands and Mines 
today received no word from Chief For
ester, G. H. Prince, who is in charge of 
a large crew of fire fighters o(? the 
Sevogle in the northwest Miramichi 
country. No news is taken as good 
news, and it is believed that the fire
fighters are making headway against the 
flames. This is the first serious fire 
reported. It is on the Sinclair limits.

The Answer to Germany.
Concerning the peace suggestions said 

to be forthcoming from the Central 
Powers, writes “E. S. J.” to The New 
York Times, there is no" 'better formula 
for everyone to keep constantly in mind 
than that of the President of the Car
negie Institute, Samuel Marden Church, 
printed recently In The Times and re
printed in a leaflet by the American 
Rights League:

“Let us say to the German government 
end people: ‘We have constituted our
selves a League to Enforce Peace/We 
are twenty-one nations in arms against 
you. Your armies stand outside your 
own boundaries. You have destroyed 
the peace and dignity of the world. We 
declare you to be the outlaws of civiliza
tion, and we mean to drive your armies 
back into Germany and make you pay 
the bill. Until that supreme and only 
object of this war is attained we shall 
not again discuss peace.’”

FARMERS AND LUMBERMEN
ALIKE WELCOME RAIN

telegraph superintendent.
is Miss Ida Thomas of this city.

HEAVY LOSS FOR DUNDAS
FARMER BY A FIRE Fredericton, May 28—The heavy rainHolmes-Storey.

The marriage of Samuel Holmes, son !of last night and today is hailed witu 
of James, H. Holmes, and Violet Irerie.iW by the farmers as it follows a most 
daughter of ft vies Storey, took place at successful seeding season, and by the

lumbermen as it will help to extinguish 
forest fires and make the woods wet and 
less liable to burn.

the manse, Doaktown, on Wednesday 
evening, May 22.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Toronto, May 28—The market at the 

•j London, May 27—The Italians have Union Stock Yards this morning was 
I launched an important attack, capturing rather slow. Trade medium. Prices
! several mountain positions on their much on the downward grade in all lines

„„„ _ , . . ' front They have taken 800 prisoners. Receipts: 26 cars, 409 cattle, 271 calves,
120 at Liverpool, Eng., for being in pos- The summit of Monte Zigolon, the town 303 hogs, 15 sheep,
session of 153 pounds of sugar and 283 of Presens, Monticelloo Pass and the 
pounds of flour. I mountain spur east of the pass have

■ ! been#wrested from the Austrians. This

Deaths of I. G R. Men.
Moncton, May 27—Nineteen deaths an 

reported by General Secretary- C. ti 
Trites of the C. G. R. Employes’ Relief 
and Insurance Association for the month 
ended May 25, carrying a total insur
ance of $7,500. Six of tiie members 
whose deaths are recorded this month 
were killed in the service of the empire.

James Arthur Broadhurst was fined

Champions the Conductorette.
Philadelphia Public Ledger:—The con- 

ductorette has made the street car more 
picturesque as well as more agreeable. 
She has softened the manners of pas
sengers. She Is neater and defter than 
a conductor, and she wears her uniform 
with a difference. It was a happy ac
cident, if there can be such a thing in 
war, which called her into being.

J. P. White Appointed. 
Washington, May 28—John P. White, 

I may be intended to anticipate a threat- former president of the United Mine 
i ened Austrian attack, or merely to pre- Workers of America and at present labor 
vent the Austrians from transferring ■ adviser to the fuel administration, has 

j troops to the western front. ! been appointed representative of Fuel
Administrator Garfield on the labor pol
icy board. The board will soon institute 
an investigation of the needs of labor 
with a view of formulating a labor bud
get.

HAS NOTHING TO SAY
YET AS TO IRELAND.

London, May 28—Andrew Bonar Law, 
government spokesman in tiie House of 
Commons today announced that he had 
no intention at present of making any 
statement regarding affairs in Ireland.

ILL ON Fill ON WAY 
HOME WITH CHILDREN;

DIES IN MONCTON
Ukrainia.

Cleveland Plain Dealer:—The one out- 
«tandlng lesson the Ukrainia has learned 
and by learning has taught the rest of 
the woild is that there can be no evil 
greater than Germany's professed friend
ship.

David Leslie, the oldest freeman of 
the city of London, died at bis heme, 17 
North road. Seven Kings, at the age of 
101 years.

. - A.... — -----------------

Don’t Forget
Rlhcton, May 28—The death of Mrs. 

Cmirles MacDonald of Chatham occur
red this morning ln the city hospital. 
She and her three children, Edward, Ar
thur and Vivian, came here on the St. 
John express last evening from Rumford 
Folk, Me. She was ill on the train but 
boarded the Maritime express for the 
north. Before the train left she fainted 
and was conveyed to the hospital. The 
eldest child said that his mother was 
thirty-six years of age and that their 
father Is an employe of the pulp mill In 
Chatham.

1
That the Cheapest Place in town to 
buy your Ladies' or Men's Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

J. Goldman Grape’NutsCanned
Chicken

Opp. Winter St, 
A Haimarfcst Sq. ear will bring 

e the door.

26 Wall St,

yeu to

Builds Health 
Saves Fuel 

Conserves Wheat 
Saves Suqar 
Lessens Work 

Delicious-Economical
NOT AN ATOM 

OF WASTE

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE J, P, WALSH OF ST. JOHN

CONVICTED OF MURDER.
WHEN A MAN
BUYS A WATCH
Ths map whess time is worth
the piost 4 fhs men who is
most partieulaf about the
watch ha carries.
Accurate timekeeping, of 
(course, comes first, but that 4 
pot enough. Ht wants com 
yen!ence iq site and shape, 
beauty in style and appearance, 
He carries a watch in keeping 
with life today—not one that 
served a departed generation, 
Howard, Hamilton, Waltham 
and Decimal Watches are made 
to satisfy such men, They art 
all a man desires as timepieces 
—accurate, durable and hand.
K
You

Chief of Police Simpson has received 
word from Femic, British Columbia, that 
John Francis Walsh, who has a criminal 

1 record In St, John and who has served 
time In Derchester penitentiary, lias been 
convicted of murder ln Fernle, B. C., and 
will ba hanged on Monday, July 29, The 
local police records show that In 1897 
Waisii was placed under arrest for eut- 

: ting and wounding John Meehan by hlt- 
i ting him on the head with a stone ln a 

field off Douglas avenue, Meehan died 
five days afterwards, Walsh was oon- 

| vieted of manslaughter and given seven 
j years in Dorchester, He was allowed 

put on parole but in 1908 got into serious 
trouble and was again sent to tiie penl- 

; tentiary, He enlisted early in the war 
j but was returned as medically unfit and 

Weal west j the news that he is to pay 
the death penalty is the first word re
ceived of him since tiiat time,

P, E, f. CHICKEN 

60 cents

BONELESS CHICKEN

(Haives")

(Ones)
...... 60s. a tin

Sa90e. a tin

Q
CANNED TURKEY e

gre mss? teasoanèle, 
jUr, gotdiaily invited te 
in and inspect them,

Boneless—(Halves..,,, 68c. a tin 

®9e. a tin
mJ

L'l’j 1Bon-dess—(tines*)

L L Sharpe 4 Son Bngtish will have no near competitors 
among languages after the war, for while 
we are obliterating the German language 
over here our boys doubtless are mur
dering the French language over there.— 
Caruthersville, Mo, Democrat,

b-zL _,vS

JeweUrs and Opticians,
ST, JOHN, N. B.

.1*

WALTER GILBERT $21 KING ST« ; i

Z "r î
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
!

I
/

j ERA HOE SHOW 
WILL CHEER YOU UP; 

REALLY GOOD BILL
i ■

If you are feeling blue or discouraged, 
don’t like the war news or possibly that 
sore arm is bothering you a little, you 
can forget it all fry dropping in to the 
Opera House this evening and enjoying 
that splendid vaudeville programme— 
five high grade acts with clean, refined 
comedy, predominating. If you appreci
ate real good vocal music, the offering 
of Gertrude Long and Spencer Ward will 
certainly appeal to you. It is one of 
those musical offerings that come only 
now and then, while Jenks and Allen, 
the rube and the country lass, will tickle 

!; your risibilities. There are three other 
good acts and chapter three of the serial 
drama, Vengeance and the Woman, the 
latter .with punch, thriU and go in every 
scene. This evening at’ 7.80 and 9, every 

“ afternoon at 2.30. Popular prices.
«

3 CHAPLIN COMEDY AGAIN
TOMORROW AT THE IMPERIAL■

It would be a shame to let Chaplin’s 
■ new comedy, “A Dog’s Life,” leave town 

“ with only a two-day showing, judging 
.. from the way the people received it yes- 
" terday. So tomorrow afternoon and 

evening the three-reel carnival of pure 
’ English pantomimic fun will be repeated. 
The chief new feature of tomorrow’s bill 
will be “The Thirfgs We Love," a Para- 

, mount five-part production featuring 
~ Wallace Reid and Kathlyn Williams.

i.

ITHE GEM TONIGHT;
: ALL NEW I0M0RR0W, 

Wm VAUDEVILLE
Ethel Clayton in “The Woman Be

neath,” a five reel World-Brad y off « ing, 
and “Bedetia’s Bluff,” starring funny Fay 
Tichner In a two reel comedy will be 
toyight’s bill at 7.16 and 8.45 at the 

£ Gem—last two performances. All new 
- tomorrow afternoon, the pictures and 
» four fine vaudeville acts.

3 ' PREMIER HO* BOV OF 15i

. Orlando Adopte Little Soldier Who
Followed Troops to Front 

Headquarters Italian Army, April 30 
. (Associated Press)—Premier Orlando 

and General Saul were passing along the 
front of the famous Arditi, or Italian 
storm troops, the other day, when the 

. ’ Premier singled out in the ranks a small 
boy carrying a rifle. The premier stop
ped and asked who this boy soldier 
could be and General Sania related this 
story:-

During the retreat last October the 
twenty-first battalion of Arditi passed 

■ westward through the village of Ospi- 
tale, in the province of Bedluno. It was 
a stirring event for the village, and all 
the children were in the street to see the 
soldiers go by, including a pale-faced 
boy of fifteen, Davide Marpello, a farm 
helper for his father. At the sight of 
the marching men the lad simply threw 
away his farm tools and joined in the 
wake of the troops, doing odd jobs for 
them and being received as a little 
brother.

But Davide had other ideas; he did 
not intend to be a privileged little broth
er, but wanted to get in the ranks and 
be a combatant. He took part in several 
assaults, and developed remarkably ex
pert ability in throwing hand grenades. 
As a specialist he was in the very fore
front of these famous fighters.

“I tried to give him a regular status 
in the ranks as a soldier,” said General 
Said, “bat there has been difficulty in 
accomplishing it tiras far.”

“TTmtc will be no more difficulty,” 
said the Premier, touched by the story 

k of the boy's courage and ability. “I ask 
you to retain him in the 21st Assault 
Battalion as from this moment I adopt 
the boy as one of my sons.”

And the long line of seasoned veterans 
saw the Prime Minister of Italy step for
ward and put Ms hand on the shoulder 
of the pale-faced boy.

“Davide,” said tin; Premier, “yon are 
now as one of my sons. I expect a Irt- 

" ter from you every month. Your posi
tion in the ranks is secure, and I will 
see to year future. Meanwhile fight for 
Italy and be brave.”

Again the seasoned ranks stood at at- 
, tcation as the Prime Minister of Italy 
; hent emx, and fat the presence of the 
* whole bettaBoa timed the boy soldier on

“

the forehead and then passed along.

The Irk lient. Cat Sam Sharpe.
.. Wtitby, Out, May 23—Ontario coun
ty yvstoday paid tribute to a disting- 
msfmdl «eau Ueut>CoL Bina Sharpe, M. 
P, D„ & O. Accompanied by Gaptsia 
GémM, ike body was broagM from 
ISwrfseafl carfly in the day, and was 
laeae te the eoraety baSdings on a Red 
Crass æœlbaâaaace. A detail of soldiers 
seeSsd a$ «escort. A riiort service was 
teM smfl Use; hody was escorted by a 
mdfi&sity ifetbaS from the hospital and. 
«draped a and was taken by motor 
•ft® TwftoSdgr, wteme the funeral win taise 
$fexce <em WeSneedeQ-.

- THE RESULT OP
THE WORK OF FIENDS

Lsroduau $fay 28—Andrew Bonar Law 
fotfey Mil She tower Ihouae «tf pajitament 

Î Hat $Wf iciRi-iroltfe to inutpStall cases: toad 
‘ acem «eaiasedl 4y the bombing of British 

Snspitetbi ini Frautee by Germa® .«eüatürs.

i
;
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LOCAL NEWS
Iceless days mean wasted food.

AT THE BIG SALE 
Raincoats for men and women, um

brellas, etc,; lowest prices.—King Square 
Sales Company.

Jap squares, Jap squares, Jap squares, 
lots of them $2.50 to $8.75.—Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Do your shopping at opening sale of 
Parisian Clothing Store, 25 Brussels. 
Twenty per cent, discount on suits and 
coats.

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street, 
’Phone Main 2846.

Ladies’ sport sweaters and sport coats 
to suit you in colors, style, also your

Charlottepurse.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18
street. No branches.

Don’t miss the bargains in ladies’ 
waists and dresses at the opening sale 
of Parisian Clothing Store, 25 Brussels.

Turn out and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
'branches.

FOR SALE
Ladies’ summer coat, new; size 88. 

Apply 174 Waterloo.

TEMPERANCE MEETING 
Tonight in Temple Building under 

auspices of I. O. G. T., special music 
and addresses by John H. Roberts and 
others. All welcome.

5-80.

ENTERTAINMENT.
The musical entertainment “Swords 

and Scissors,” will be repeated in Ex
mouth street Sunday school tonight, the 
28th, at 8 o’clock, admission 25c.

SALE LADIES’ SWELL SUITS 
Important sale ladies’ spring costumes, 

all high class models, mostly only one of 
a kind. Sale begins Wednesday, May 29. 
In this special offering there are some 
of the swellest tailored suits shown for 
the season and every one is of the finest 
material, mannish serges, gaberdines, tri
cot cloths and velours. The shades they 
come in are lovely; soft taupe, sand 
color, mouse and silver greys, navy, 
brown and black, all sizes are represent
ed. Sale prices Wednesday $88.50, $29.50, 
$21.50, $19.50.—Daniel, Head of King 
street.

OUT FOR RECRUITS.

Brisbane, Australia, May 28—(Via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—With the 
slogan “march for freedom,” Queens
land’s latest recruiting effort was inau
gurated amid enthusiastic scenes and a 
parade of soldiers. Premier Ryan and 
others made farewell speeches to a force 
entraining at Stenthorpe, thence to march 
to Brisbane, gathering recruits en route.

Mexico and Cuba.
Havana, May 28—Dr. Guillermo Pat

terson, Cuban assistant secretary of state, 
yesterday announced receipt of a cable
gram from the Mexicân government ask
ing that the Cuban charge de’affaires in 
Mexico City, Senor Santamaria, be al
lowed to remain for the present In the 
Mexican capital to participate ln nego
tiations for the settlement of questions 
pending between Cuba and l#exico. .

Australia's Debt,
Acting Premier Watt, federal treas

urer of Australia, says the total debt of 
the commonwealth is £609,000,000 sterl
ing, meaning an annual interest of £25,- 
000,000 sterling.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS
SAUNDERS—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas J. Saunders, a daughter, May 

26, 1918, 4S5 Main street.

DEATHS
MOORE—At his parents’ residence, 

23 Sewell street, on the 27th, Harry G. 
Moore, Infant son of Agnes and Frank 
Moore, aged eleven months.

CARSON—In this dty on Monday, 
May 27, 1918, Joseph Carson, 98 Port
land street, In his sixty-seventh year, 
leaving his wife, two daughters and three 
sons to monro.

Funeral on Wednesday at • o'clock, 
funeral services at 280. Interment in 
Fernhill semetery.

GREEN—On the 27tb faut, Mary 
Edith, beloved daughter of Frederick 
and Minnie E. Green.

Panerai on Wednesday, service at 280 
p. m_ 161 Charlotte street.

FINCHER—On Friday, 17th lnxt„ Eli
zabeth Roth Fincher, aged eleven years, 
eldest daughter of Mrs, Annie Laurie 
Fincher.

McNElLL—In this on the 24th Inst, 
Roderick McNeill, native of Prince Ed
ward Island,

Fanerai will be held from Messrs, 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms, Wed- 

to Cathedral for 
Friends invited to

nesday morning, 8.46,
Requiem High Mass, 
attend,

HATCH—tn Toronto, on the 26th 
test, C«skt Arthur Vernon Hatch, aged 
twenty-three years, sen ef Willoughby 
as4 Annie Hateh,

Netiee «et funeral later,
HOWES—At the General Publie Hos

pital, this city. May 26, Allen Bowes, 
leaving his Wife end seven children. 

Funeral from ids residence, 72 Smythe 
Arras*em&>ts te be announcedstreet.

fetter.

IN MI [AM
ieswag memory of it*r- 

garet £, Mciterg of this idty, -who passed 
away a» May 27,. 1.917.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY,

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs, Gee*@c Manning of East jobs 

wishes to thank the doctor and nurses 
■of the County Hospita# for thdr kindness 
accorded iber husband, the jate Private 
Manning, wink a juubkat in the hospital; 
Mso Dr. Diudojp, the War Veterans' /as
sociation .and tiie nriutary officials. Also 
tliedr many friends fox' sympathy and 
floral offerings,

Tiie family os James Stephenson wis(i 
to thank their friends for kindness and 
sympathy io their sod bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs, Sen jambs H, Stevens of 
-Qnooette, Westfield, wis(i tç express 
their sincere Çiumkji ;tp tiie many ku#1 
friends ami neighbors who rendered such 
vidnaidc assistance In tiie fire which t’c- 
Ht rayed their -home on May 2,1.

POOR DOCUMENT

II

L-v- î.
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SUITS TO ORDER
-----At------

$30.00
W* itewt «secured and put out 

ma sulk » kri <©£ Qkrihs
*$> "hi msrtte -up -at '¥8ti«t*0, Tihese 
iSnrsitfsi vii® be -made in rotation

iai@ «iM (ttuft. Ttflimmiaa^ first-
«titesfi, -made as -usualL—the best.

HENDERSON
HSbfl Jfaiwkfi Siree*

I

:W

t

t

DON’T BUY BOOKS
It only costs a few cents to rent 

the new ones from Woman’s Ex
change Library, 158 Union street.

TO LET—Heated apartment, cen
tral. 'Phone 789.

START THE DAY RIGHT 
BY USING

PURITV
OATS

FOR BREAKFAST
<< ■ '

i.MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada FlourMiilsC? Limited
.r
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“TI7" CflD APUIMP r;*.,f,r™S-Æ11/ P111% HlSrSlItll government to amplify their bare an-
■ 11- I Ull nul III "Uj nouncement of last Friday and the bulk

__ of the members are prepared to support 
Onnr TI n I n L L LT I a demand that an agreement be made on

oUKt, IIKtu rttl;iïs.“',“'ui'ibyFr"“
Force Action 

By Authorities
For Best

PICTURES
Bring Your 

Films to
WASSONS

ISbl

;

Use “ Tiz ” for Tender, Puffed-up, 
Burning, Calloused Feet 

and Corns

711 MAIN ST.Merchant! to Investigate Petty 
Thieving—Appoint 

Manager

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

The above represents the num
ber of years spent in fruitless ef
forts to cure a bad case of eczema 
with ordinary ointments, com
pared with the time it took Zam- 
Bnk to effect a complete and per
manent cure.

This was the experience of Mr, 
H. C. Buckley of 461 East Broad
way, Portland, Ore. Writing to 
the Zam-Buk Co., he says : “For 
fifteen years I suffered with a bad 
case of eczema, and used all kinds of so-caUed “cures” and treat
ments, but nothing was capable 
of curing me until I tried Zam- 
Buk. This wonderful balm, how
ever, complettly cured me in less 
than a year, and not only so, but 
I have had 
ease, I strongly recommend Zam- 
Buk to anyone afflicted as I was.”

This Is but one of the hundreds 
of cases where Zam-Buk has ef
fected a cure when everything 
else failed. The reason is easily 
explained. Zam-Buk being un
usually refined—containing abso
lutely no animal fats or mineral 
drugs such as are contained In 
ordinary ointments—is capable of 
penetrating to the underlying 
tissues where skin diseases have 
their roots. Ordinary ointments, 
on the contrary, never get beyond 
the surface skin and so are incap
able of effecting permanent cures.

Zam-Buk is just as good for 
•alt rheum, ringworm, boils, ul
cers, abscesses, blood-poisoning, 
piles, cuts, burns, scalds and all 
skin Injuries. All druggists or 
Zam-Buk Go., Toronto. 56c. box, 
3 for $1.25.

WALL-PAPERH. 0. Eamen, Dominion organizer of 
the boys scouts, is in the city and last 

, . et---! -. . . i.i-jj evening addressed a gathering of scouts(Montreal Star.) in the Y. M. C. A. The gathering was
A manager to conduct investigations wha ! addressed also by A, C. Skelton.

into petty thieving from merchants will eaUU.." At —; -v-------------
be appointed at a meeting, tomorrow W. F. Hatheway suggested to the oRt-
afternoon, of the executive committee of /VA ÆJW'vJT i ?ry Club yesterday that* special meet-
tlm Merchants’ Association of Montreal, ™g be devoted to discussing whether the
recently formed to take measures to street railway CO™pan/ ^ nl
force the authorities to act with more ! quired to remove the Steas.de Park rails
vigor in prosecution of thieves and to if they will not use them.

further legislation on the subject. ____ , , „
It is the sense of the committee that no ’j$ Kttf I Miss Helen C. Brown, daughter of Mr.
actual step can be undertaken until con- A Jft|>';1 land Mrs. M. D. Brown, of this city, was
Crete data is available, and the manager ~ K -r lone of the graduates at the closing ex-
to be named tomorrow will have charge \Qfcr Wga I ercises of the hospital training school for
of the collection and compilation of such i nurses in Milford, Mass., on May 22.
information. When the data is ready ! After the award of her diploma, a case
it will be presented to the authorities j of nurse’s instruments was presented to
with an urgent request that immediate . , ' Miss Brown.
action be taken that will put fear of the People who are forced to stand on -------------
law into the hearts of the offenders, who their feet all day know what sore, tender, The dosing meeting of the season was 
heretofore have had too much immunity, sweaty, burning feet mean. Ihey use held last evening by the Y P. S. of 
in the opinion of the members of the “Tiz,” and “Tiz cures their feet right Main street Baptist church when mem- 
association UP- 11 keePs feet in Perfect condition. bers of similar societies in other Bap-

Uter when the results of the local “Tiz” is the only remedy in the world Hgt churdies were their guests. M. J. 
campaign can be collated, they will prob- that draws out all the poisonous exuda- Doney presided and addresses were 
ablyPbe8 submitted to the government of tions, which puff up the feet and cause given by Rev. Messrs. Hutchinson, Ted- 
ihA^nrovince with a reoucst for legisla- tender, sore, tired, aching feet. It in- f d Williamson and Johnson. A well 
tionto hold up .he hands of the pdice stantly stops the pain in corns, callouses ^ programme was given by Miss 
and the courts in their attempts to stamp ®d bunions It’s simply glorious Ah! Jessie £otti Mr. Cruikshank, Miss V. 
out the evU? which is declared to be j how »rta^u, y°n^eXp or dtw Roberts, Miss Gertrude Hatfield, Walter
costing the merchants of Montreal thous- usln* . * °“ 1 Tnl,r Thoes won’t °owney, and a group of children under
ands of dollars annually. A special ef-l^/»” ?°ur shoeS W°Dt the direction of Miss E. McAlary. Prizes
fort will be made to put an end to the 'gGetnaa£5_cent box of “Tiz” now from w'"e Presented to^*ss Delia scents 
activity of the “fences” who, the mer- druggist Just think ! a whole and Mlss dessie ®urke- Refreshments
chants aUege, are carrying on their trade foot comfort for only 28 cents. ■ were served-
with the thieves without effectual inter- y 
ference by the police.

Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Room. 
Some Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.

CARLE TON’S f!254 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street. Store Closed at 8 pan.

j

S

secure

1Some Very 
Special 
Prices

-

Royal Grown Oorby and Elite Limegis China
New»! Designs in Cut Glassware
ELECTRIC TABLE AND ROUDOIR LAMPS

CO., LIMITED

no return of the dis-

-AT— W. H.ROBERTSON’S 85 to 93 PRINCESS ST. 6-1
—FOR—

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

2 STORESLOCAL NEWS1
taken for granted that Edward Shortt, 
chief secretary for Ireland, would make 
a statement on behalf of the govern
ment. _ '

Interest also was manifested in the 
question of initiating negdtiations for an 
exchange of British and German pris-

SUGAR
10% lbs. Finest Granulated for.... $L00 
11% lbs. Light Brown.......... -..........a $1-00Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.

—TJF..

AT THE SESSION FLOURtLADIES’ SUITS 
From $10.98 to $40 at Wilcox’s, less 10 

i Per cent for month-end sale. Charlotte 
| street, comer Union. 6—31

Reserved Sydney soft coal, good qual- 
l ity, reasonable price, prompt delivery. 
Jas. S. McGivern, 3 Mill street. ’Phone 
Main 52.

$1.59
$159

24 lb. bags Purity.........
24 lb. bags Robinhood. 
98 lb. bags Five Roses. 
49 lb. bags Robinhood).

BIG GUN KILLED THREE
IN PARIS YESTERDAY. $5.90

$340. RicK 
Red 
Blood

British Parliament Reassemble*— 
Irish Hold Back for Conference 
in Dublin Thursday

i Paris, Monday, May 28—Three per
sons were killed and fourteen injured 
in the bombardment of Paris by the 
German long range gun yesterday. One 
shell burst in a crowded street in front 

station. Three women

TEA
47c.55c. Lipton’s.......................

55c. Sala da...........................
65c. Ridgeway’s.................
1 lb. tin C. Sc S. Coffee..
2 lb. tin C & S. Coffee..
Pure Lard...........................

SUMMER SAVING. „20|lb’. P**1*.......................
Taking care of one’s good boots pays, “borteoing .........................

What women in Many ladies who are going to the coun- " tin Crisco............. . . .
particular need try are now buying our ordinary height • Crisco! !" .
to purify and en- button boots at $2.85 to save their good , • r- L-y, Cncna 

‘ rich the blood— shoes. These button boots are of excel- (f ’ , Baker’s Chocolate u 19c.
build up and in- ; lent quality with Goodyear welt sewn bSTrgarine,' 33c. lb.

vigorate the system, and clear soles and stocked m A, B, C. D and E . .. t n-vin- Powder . 47c.
the complexion—is | widths, which insures perfect fitting, 19ctin I

Small sizes of the same we are now « , p ............................ , J9C> tin
clearing at $1.98.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, , ,............. . ! „! ! !... ! 29c. tin I
243-247 Union street.

50c.tf 55c.
40c.Waitress wanted. Royal Hotel.of a tramway 

were getting into a car. One was killed 
and the others injured. Several persons 
within the car, one a child, were injured.

79c.means health— 
means mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.

82220—5—29London, May 28—Parliament reas
sembled today after a short Whitsuntide 
vacation. Although the business form
ally set for discussion was not exciting, 
the members met in keen anticipation of 

official utterance regarding the al
leged German-Irish plot and the arrests 
of Sinn Feiners.

Irish Nationalist members have not re
turned to London and it is understood 
they will not appear at Westminster un
til after an important party meeting at 
Dublin on Thursday when the question 
of the date for their return will be 
among matters discussed. In their ab- 

certain Liberal members have de
cided to question the government, their 
desire being to ascertain especially 
whether the government proposed to 
bring the prisoners to trial and whether 

evidence of the plot would be di-

. 33c. lb.
$650

29c. lb. 
. $550J 31c.V $2.75some

21c*

Im
■I Dr. Wilson’s O 
IERBSNE BITTERV

I
tf Snider’s Tomato Soups,

, , , 14c. tin, $155 do*.
Come to Arnold’s big auction sale, 78 j ^ tifl Regt Salmon 

It M a true blood purifier—a blood Ludlow street, CarletoX, tonight 7 etan'j,r j p--s (5c, tin, $1.75 doz.
food—made from Nature's healing o’clock. 6-3- Fancy Dates . .................L. 15c. pkge.
herbs—and has given new health and , --------------- Scotch Oatmeal........................... 33c. pkge.
happiness to thousands of women A SURE REMEDY. 4 rolls Toilet Paper...........................  .25c.
during the 50 years and more it has A remedy to correct the loose appear- | 3 k MacLaren’s Jelly........
been before the public. ance of a lady’s high cut lace boot that 3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts.

At most Itorm. 25c. a bottls; FsukII) after being worn shows a wrinkled ap- j 3 y„s Sultana Stove Polish...
slit, fits tlmss as largs, V- ! pearance in the top, is the new idea 5 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited tongue pads sold by Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 3 bottles Ammonia...............
St. John, N.B. 36__ 243-247 Union street. tf 3 tins Old Dutch.......................

2 tumblers Jam.........................
Will test your eyes by appointment at 2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c

your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto- ± cakes Gold Soap.................................. 25c.
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8554. (With orders only)

Finest Evaporated Peaches.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...............
2 lbs. Prunes...........................
Simms’ Four-String Brooms 
Finest Delaware Potatoes..

/TVS Granulated Eyelids,22c.sence

OBtAwKL3$^ relieved by Murine. Try it la 
Vvxi V°* Eymand hi Bahy’i Eyo.
lUUR tltjSoSaaffifcJigKj.rnriiri

a»an. In TtHm Sfc. Vor Book of ths Sit - troo.

1«
E 25c.any 

vulged.
During the week-end the government 

issued a call to its supporters, indicating 
the expectation of a motion for an ad
journment of the House of Commons to 
discuss the entire matter, and it was

There is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about fo ir 
ounces
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply- it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
,it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gojie, and three or four 

applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
times better.

25c.iif?

sm .... 25c.
25c. a*ll 23 THE of plain, common liqu.J arvon25c.V POLICE COURT.25c.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
a case against Gertrude Lydon, charged 
with stealing bedding from the Royal 
Hotel, was heard. Evidence was given 
by Kenneth Raymond, Mrs. Maud 
Creighton and Detectives Biddescombe 
and Duncan, after which the hearing 
was set aside until Wednesday after
noon.

Frank C. Kelly appeared to answer a 
charge of assaulting Policeman Gibbs. 
Sergeant Rankine, Patrick Morrison and 
Everett McCann testified, after which 
the case was adjourned until Wednes
day afternoon when more evidence will 
be heard.

19c. lb.y V t.f. i23c. •-•1

Nujol Habits—and
No More Piles

23c.OPENS VICTORIA DAY.
“The Hidden Hand,” Pathe’s four- 

star serial, opens at the Star Theatre on 
Friday, May 24. Don’t miss the opening 
chapter.

All kinds of ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
straw hats cleaned, blocked at Imperial 
Cigar Store, comer King and Charlotte.

81899-6-5.

more
83c.

.. 29c. peck 
$1.15 bushel

T.f. E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSONRead this remarkable letter:—
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.

nujol laboratories.
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jer.-ey), 
BAYONNE, N.J. COALT.f.

Peter G. Lester has changed his post 
office address from Nauwlgewauk to 
Hammond River post office.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
In silk at prices from $12 to $80. Serge 
dresses from $7.50 to $28. All marked in 
plain figures, less 10 jfer cent for month-, 
end sale. Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, cor
ner Union.

Chimney Fires 
Are Dangerous

Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
Gentlemen:—

For 8 years I was a clerk in a bank on the Pacific Coast, it 
necessarily being a confining position. During that time, and also 
before, I was troubled with bilious headaches (one every two 
months or so) and suffered with chronic constipation. The last 
three or four years I have had piles in bad shape, trying several 
doctors with little relief.

Moving to Forsyth about 2 years ago I tried outside work for 
9 months but seemed to be as bad as before.

Saw a “Nujol” ad one day in some magazine and thought I’d 
give it a trial.

In all I have taken three bottles. After about the third or 
fourth tablespoonful the benefits were very marked and since 
using same I have not had one headache and am now as regular 
as the sun himself and the piles are getting much better.

Nothing I can say or write can anywhere near express the 
wonderful benefit your remedy has done for

Very truly yours.
(Name and address on request).

5-29.

Just Opened
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LtdA NEW BRANCH 

443 Main Street
Phone Main 710

Who >’5 Tic* and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.5—31 They Are Caused By

SOOTY CHIMNEYSWanted—Girl for pastry room. Apply 
82225-5—29. SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COALRoyal Hotel.

BROWN'S GROCERY CO.,Auction sale 79 Ludlow street, Car- 
leton tonight. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.6-3.

3 STORES J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

• FREE TO ALL.
Men looking for a spring suit should 86 Brussels Street 

ste Wilcox’s. They have the newest 267 King sti, West 
styles at the lowest prices in town and 443 Main Street - 
with every suit you get a pair of $4.50 
pants free. Suits from $12 to $30. Char
lotte street, comer Union.

WORTH KNOWING.
Men’s spring overcoats from $11 to 

$28. All coats marked in plain figures 
and a new spring hat worth $3.50 free 
of charge with every coat sold at Wil
cox’s, comer Charlotte street and Union.

5—31

’Phone Main 2666 
’Phone West 166 

’Phone Main 710

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy. •

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227-8.

iTo celebrate the opening of our new 
offering a Special Sale forstore, we are 

this week only. 
Old Flour—Barrel

5—31

$12.45
% barrel bags Five Roses (standard),^

% barrel Bags Royal Household... $5.95
24 lb. bags Five. Roses..................... $1.65
24 lb. bags Royal Household.........  $1.60
Shortening..........................................29c. lb.

i 3 lb. pails..................................................  86c.
20 lb. pails.............................................. $5.65
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine, 34c. lb.
}0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $J.OO 
JJ lbs. Light Brown Sugar
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...

I 2 lbs. New Prunes...............
3 lbs. Granulated Commeat 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour...
2 cans Evaporated Milk...
3 lbs. Oatmeal.......................
2 cans Salmon (flats)........
2 peks. Shredded Wheat...
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...............
Quaker Oatmeal...................
Tillson’s Oatmeal.................
Purity Oatmeal........
2 cans Red Clover Salmon (Js.)
6 cakes Toilet Soap for...............
4 cakes Lenox Soap.......................
4 cakes Gold Soap.........................
4 cakes White* Knight Soap....
5 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser..........
5 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder.
3 cans Old Dutch...........
Special Wash Boards .
Y! E. Beans.......................
Small White Beans...........
Large White Beans........
Baked Beans with Sauce
Fresh Eggs .......... • ■ • ■ ■ •
2 bottles Catsup Relish
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.......... 23c.
% lb. can Fry’s Cocoa........................... 23c.
% lb. can Baker’s Cocoa.....................23c.

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City, 

Carleton and Fairville

'Nilme. I»]

November 21. 1917. Ï

Witchi;
ClockworkRegular as $J.OOm Soot Destroyer. 25c.©as Flour 25c.

.... 25c.
25c. nr. n. Chimneys Chemically
25c.
25c.I 1ERE is a serious case of chronic constipation and painful hemorrhoids (piles) both 

H effectively relieved by Nujol. Take the precaution to insure regular bowel-habits
_the healthiest habit in the world. Remember that Nujol protects piles and reduces
inflammation. Help to heal them by the use of Nujol—the remedy of countless thousands

Nujol is gentle and effective in action. Clears the system without upsetting digestion ; r=ll=ve® 
without griping or dangerous reaction: restores healthy bowel-habits naturally, without 
artificial stimulation. Nujol is safe for all; pleasant to take. Avoid harmful pills and salts. 
Take Nujol and be “regular as clockwork.’’

$12.10Five Roses, barrels
Ogilvies, barrels ..........
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags 
Ogilvies, 98 lb. bags 
Ogilvies and Star, 24 lb. bags.. 1.65 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, per

NO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER, NO DIRT.

25c.12.10 27c.6.00 28c.6.00 29c. pkge. 
29c. pkge. 
29c. pkge.

Why go to the expense and 
bother of employing a “sweep” to 
clean your chimney, when by sim
ply going to your nearest dealer 
you can obtain a “Witch” for a 

cents that will effectively do 
the work without the usual incon
veniences of taking down pipes, 
covering furniture and removing 
curtains, to say nothing of the 

tear and swear of putting

35c.
25c.
35c.

lb 35c.
2 lbs. Prunes ........ .. .....................
Peanut Butter, per lb. ..........
White Swan Baking Powder,

large .................■ ' y :..................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..........
4 cakes Lenox Soap ...................
7 lbs. good Onions .................
Oleomargarine, per lb ...............
Pure Lard, per lb .......................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...........
Large can Pie Peaches ...............
Salmon, % lb. cans ...................
Baked Beans, Urge cans ...........

25c.
I24c. ew29c.

25c.23c,
25c. 25c.n ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS 25c. 24c.At toere drug store. We will send sample bottle 

an request of your physician. Ask for booklet. 25c. 25c.There are no substitutes 
— these is only Nujol wear, 

them up again.
Best of all, you do not have to 

do without a fire while cleaning.

35c. 33c. each 
34c. quart 
32c. quart 
30c. quart 
.. 19c. can 
39c. doz.

33c.Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW JERSEY
Canadian Selling Agents: CHARLES GYDE & SON, P.O. Bex 875, Montreal.

25c.
18c.

Price 25 cents at all Dealers.BAYONNE 12c.
19c.

23c.%

Nlljol for constipation SUPPLIES LIMITEDYerxa Grocery Co. Manufacturers, Distributors 
KENTVILLE, N. S.r Cor. Main and Simonds Streets. 

’Phone M. 2913Y T *1
k
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A Sure Way To
Ent Dandruff

ENGLISH LINOLEUMS
in

4 Yards Width
In Exclusive Patterns and Pretty Designs.

OILCLOTHS, in one and two-yard widths. A Urge variety to se
lect from.

CARPET SQUARES — Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and 
Tapestry Squares In all sizes.

If you want a good Carpet Square, now is the time to secure them 
at Amland Bros.’ prices. We have exactly what you want at the right 
prices.

I

All PUin Green and Terra Cotta Linoleums for borders to go around 
yout squares.

Blinds in all the Utest colors.

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

T
1

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Bermuda Onions... 6c. lb., 5 lbs., 25c. 
Canadian Onions 
Fine Old Cheese.

10 lbs., 25c. 
.... 20c. lb. 
.... 45c lb.Choice Creamery Butter 

Swift’s Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb.
Swift’s Best Oleomargarine.. 35c. lb.
Turnips, when called for... 15c. peck 

When delivered, 19c peck, $1.35 fabl.
8c. lb., 4 lbs., 30c
................... 15c. tin
................... 19c tin
................... 22c tin

Rolled Oats
Standard Peas..
Sugar Corn 
Tomatoes (3s.).
Mixed Pickles..
Tomato Catsup 
Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 bottles, 25c 
24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbL), white, $1.60

15c bottle up 
15c. bottle up

Jelly Powdeirs, all flavors 10c

THE 2 BARKERS
limited

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 
8-1433 and 8-1434

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

rggHglt*

-SWamP.

I

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
"Phone 688.
DS. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

Branch Office :

•Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MAY 28, 19184
LIGHTER VEIN. HOW 10 £11 Of^veyinq ^fimes <mfc Star 15he “Handy Hoe” 

or Garden Plow
Disavowal of Favors.

Private Biggs (whose period of train
ing is over)—See here, Cap’n Miggs,now 
that I am a civilian again, I want you 
to understand that I take hack all the 
salutes I’ve given you since I came here,

A Regular One.
“Did your new dressmaker give you a 

fit in that gown?”
“I should say so! They had to call in 

two doctors when I saw myself in it.”

Kansas Hymn of Hate.
The Kansas Industrialist’s own little 

hymn of hate:
We hope the Kaiser, when he dies,

Will go to his sarcophagus 
With all his dirty, boastful lies

Rammed down his blamed

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 28, 1918.

Ltd- a company incorporated unde* the Joint Stock Companies Act* "Fruit-rives" Point the Way to Does what all other Hoes will do 
and more. It Hoes, Plows, Lists, Pulverizes, Covers and Culti^

It is more simple and 
durable, of lighter draft, easier operated and 
cheaper than any other Carden Tool of its 
class on the market.

Made in Two Styles, as Illustrated—75c. each

i
^Th^TToMshas the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

SSSSSHtfC a vates, and makes garden work easier.Verona, Ont.
“I suffered for a number of years wftlr 

[Rheumatism and severe Pains In my 
Side and Back, caused by strains and1 
iheavy lifting.
, When I had given up hope erf ever| 

Uonhavus tein® wdl “Sain, a friened recommended 
y ’ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after using tho-Kansas City Star. |ftrst ^ x ^ much bctter t£at t

ucontinued to take them; and now I am; 
! [enjoying the best of health, thanks to, 
your wonderful fruit medicine.”

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Prult-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

lat 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 2*0. 
h-or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tivea 
(Limited, Ottawa.

!
^TVAudit"BureauofGradations audit» the circulation of The Evening Times.

are the only one of the Allies whose 
motives are pure, when in fact we know 
nothing of the kind. This great emer- _ 
gency of the world, on which the future 
of everything we hold dear depends, is 

to- be dealt with by the tools at

THE NEW OFFENSIVE.
It is yet too early to speak with 

knowledge of the real objective of the 
Germans in the offensive which was re
sumed yesterday. The attempt to drive 
the French back in the sector south of 
Ypres proved a costly failure, but on the 
longer battle front on the Aisne the 
British and French retired for some dis
tance before the advancing enemy. To
day’s cable from French army head
quarters says it is not yet clear whether 
the drive on the Aisne is the real at
tack or a demonstration in force to draw 
Allied reserves from the north, while the 
decisive blow Is to be struck on some 
other sector. We shall soon know, for 
events must move quickly, now that the 
great battle has been re-opened. We are 
told that on the Aisne front the British 
end French are working in perfect har
mony,‘were prepared for the attack, and 
have the situation well in hand. They 
hold a serious of commanding hills, and 
if the attack is pressed will be able to 
take heavy toll of the enemy. Today’s 
later reports tell of a further German 
advance.

As a matter of fact the gain of some 
territory by the Germans would not 
compensate them for the heavy losses 
they would necessarily sustain. They 
must destroy the Allied armies or lose.

It is true that every advance they 
now make gives the Allies less area in 
Which to manoeuvre. The Germans are 
Sow at points within less than fifty 
pules of the Channel, and they are not 
so very far from Paris; but all their ef
forts thus far to reach either Paris or 
the Channel ports have failed. Gen. 
Foch is confident they will fail again.

The portion of the front held by the 
Canadians is not in the present fighting 
area. ______ .

I
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It's Labeled*
“Waiter, how can I tell if this is a 

ham sandwich?” “There is a label past
ed on the rice paper, sir.”—Buffalo Ex
press.

one
hand, whether American, British, French, 
Chinese, or Japanese, or all together.”

This is a plain demand for action that 
will bring Japan more vigorously into 
the war. There is of course the possi-

T.MÎAVTOY & S0MS.il1V®:

One On Himself.
Charles M. Schwab, who is doing won

ders as the new head of the Emergency 
Fir et Shipbuilding programme, loves to 
tel la story, even if the joke is on him
self. Recently he said:

“My men work with me not for me,” 
and this has always been the case from 
my early days in the steel business.”

He admitted that he likes compliments 
but said it was bad business to puff up 
over them. Of his early days in the 
Western Pennsylvania steel district Mr.
Schwab tells this story: “I was superin
tendent and at that time was quite elat- „„ _ „ .
ed at praise and every once in a while ^op^on. May 28 The Daily Mail o - 
my chest would swell a trifle. At the fers £10,000 as prize money for competi- 
close of the day a colored boy would j tion among workers in merchant ship- 
drive me home from the plant In »! building yards in Great Britain and Ire- 
buggy. One afternoon I was pleased ana land. 1 he contest will be based on the 
puffed up accordingly when in passing a percentage of time actually worked ac
couple of young people on the road, I cording to the total possible number of 
heard one remark : ‘That’s Mr. Schwab.’ working hours.
The swelling left almost immediately, London, May 28—An attempt to es- 
however. when tlie query was propound- tablish a record for hand rivetting at the 
ed: ‘Which one?”’ shipyard of J. Crichton & Co. at Salt-

ney, near Chester, was stopped by offi- 
cials of the Boilermakers’ Society, ac
cording to the Daily Mail. This action 
was taken after a rivetting squad had 
driven 2,125 five-eighths inch steel rivets 
into frames fot ships in six and a half 
hours.

The stoppage is believed to have re
sulted from a circular sent by Secretary 
Hill of the Boilermakers’ Society to 
branches, declaring that riveting contests 
must be stopped and that members tak
ing part in them would be dealt with 
by the society.

bility that the New York Times over
estimates the ability of Germany to get 
control of Russia, and the tenor of the 
news from that country Is that there is a 
steadily grdwtag dislike of German meth
ods; but it is fair to say that we have 
been under-estimating what Germany 
could do, ever since the war began, and 
what was predicted concerning Russia 
was very wide of the mark. There is, 
therefore, good reason for the argument 
that a blow should be struck against 
Germany and German influence wher
ever and by whatever means it is pos
sible. Why not throw Japan into the 
scale ? _____________ ___

PRIZE MONEY FOR MEN Prepare For the Big Game
---------------- With----------------IN BRITISH SHIPYARDS 0

REACH” Baseball GoodsIILondon Paper Offers $50,000—Boiler
makers' Society Stops Rivetting Coo*

The Recognized Standard of the Baseball World Today
If you want the very best practical “Baseball Goods made, 

insist that they have the mark, “Reach.” The Reach line em
bodies more practical features than any other make.

All goods are practical. The need of each position on the 
diamond has been studied and goods made to suit them.

CANADIAN MADE SPORTING GOODS

tests

K
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tTHE IRISH QUESTION.
The British parliament is again in 

session. The Irish question looms large, 
but the resumption of the German of
fensive will1 have a steadying effect up
on the members. There is keen interest 
In what the government may say con
cerning the alleged German plot in Ire
land. A recent cable from London said:

“According to documents found on hi? 
person, De Valera bad worked out in 
great detail the constitution of his rebel 
army. He hoped to be able to muster 
500,000 trained men. There is evidence 
that German munitions actually had been 
shipped on submarines from Cuxhaven 
in the beginning of May and that for 
some time German submarines have been 
busy off the west coast of Ireland on 
other errands than f the destruction of 
Allied shipping. It will thus be seen 
that the negotiations between the exe
cutive of the Sinn Fein organization and 
Germany have been virtually continuqus 
for three and a half years. At Soft a 
section of Irish-Americans was the in
termediary for most of the discussions, 
but since America’s entrance Into the 
war communication with the enemy 
tended to be more direct A second ri^ 
tag In Ireland was planned for last year 
and the scheme broke down only because 
Germany was unable to send troops.”

These charges have been flatly denied 
by representatives of the Sinn Fein, and 
the country waits to learn what evidence 
there may be to substantiate them or 
lend them color.

Smetoou t cfiZtwi 5m.
i/

The Spring Seasob.
“Do you feed tramps up at your 

house?” *-
“Not on your life.”
“I thought I saw one eating on your 

back doorstep yesterday.”
“That was me. My wife was cleaning 

house.”—Portland Press.

“A man standing for parliament must 
not behave in this way,” said the Wool
wich magistrate in imposing a fine of 
£12 on Arthur Hunnable, fifty-five, of 
Bexley Heath, who was alleged to have 
interfered with a Socialist speaker, and 
to have said: “I am prepared to put £5 
down; come somewhere where we can 
have a good scrap.”

l.

RECENT DEATHS
Joseph Carson.

Many will learn with deepest regret 
of the death of Joseph Carson, at his 
residence, 98 Portland street, last night. 
He was in his sixty-seventh year and 
had been a lifelong resident of the city, 

j, „ - — _ following the trade of a ship caulker. He
Gained 20 Lbs. ^

_ _ J sp _ _ t_ ws* . citis, but complications set in which 
OUQ r eeiS 1* HIC finally caused his death. He is survived

! by his wife; two daughters, Mrs. James 
, —— I.eB. Lynch and Mrs. John Adams, both

NctctEipctted to Be $o Welland Strong - £
Again—An Enthusiastic Statement j., overset. Mr. Carson was a promin- 

EndorStd by a Postmaster ent memt>er of the volunteer fire depart
ment, and it has only been a few years 
since he resigned from No. 8 hook and 
ladder company. The funeral will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon at 8

1

La Tour 
Flour

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

, . imifOTm high-grade, and you can .depend on it absolutely for everyis of uniform high 8™».^ *yely crearoy breed, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home 

’Phone West 8

WHY NOT JAPAN? ANNUAL REVIEW Of 
TUE V.M.C.I. CLASSES

The New York Times sounds an alarm 
which has nothing to do with the ter
rific struggle on the western front, but 
with a Germanized Russia, which would 
not only give the Hohenzollems their 
tools for the next war but make them 
world-conquerors. Note these striking 
paragraphs in the Times leader of Sun
day last:

“How long are the Allies to sit by 
and watch Germany win the war? For 
win the war she will if she establishes 
her domination of Russia, and the Allies 
are sitting by and watching her do it.
How long are the Allies to go on deliv
ering the next generation, the future of 
the world, bound hand and foot into Ger
many’s prison-house? For if Germany 
controls Russia, then the future Is hers.
How long are the Allies to watch Ger
many making herself irresistible in that 
next war which she is already arranging?
For irresistible she will be if the German 
Empire extends from the Baltic Sea to 
the Pacific Ocean.

“‘The war will be won in the west.’
But if it is won only in the west it will 
be lost. If it is won only in the west 
we shall have done nothing except to 
check temporarily, at a terrible price,
Germany’s movement against France and 
Belgium, and we shall have handed over 
to her, with incredible generosity, the 
means to make certainly successful her 
next movement against France and Bel
gium—and England, and Canada, and 
Brazil, and the United States.

“Two years and a half ago Mr. Lloyd 
George made that memorable complaint 
that in everything the Allies had done 
they had always been “too late.’ Are 
they to be too late again, and now fatally 
too late? Are they to be too late where 
tardiness is crucial and pivotal? • Are 
they to wait while ■ Germany swiftly 
molds the pliable mass of Russia into 
the new German Empire? Why, if they 
let her do that, Germany could actually 
afford to admit defeat on the western 
front, to let the Allies have nearly every
thing they wanted, Alsace-Lorraine in
cluded—even the Trentino; for in the 
next war she could take Alsace-Lorraine 
and the Trentino back again with hardly 
an effort. Next war? There would not 
be a next war; it would be not a war 
but a promenade of the One great world 
empire over the bodies of the democratic 
nations.”

The Times goes on to show that Ger
man domination of Russia would mean 
the mightiest military empire the world 
has ever seen; and, if it should be ac
complished, “from Hamburg to Vladi
vostok the Hohenzollem mind will di
rect energies and powers fifty-fold what 
it has been able to direct in this war, 
direct them toward the conquest of the 
whole world from Hudson’s Bay to Cape 
Horn, from Norway to the Cape of Good 
Hope, from Manchuria to Australia."

The Times somewhat bitterly charges 
that while Germany is mastering Rus
sia the Allies are debating “whether 
Japan might get some profit out of it if 
she stopped the thing before it was too 
late,” or they are telling each other they 
must not hurt the feelings of the Bol
shevik!, or they are assuring themselves 
the war will be won in the west. And 
it concludes:

“We must help Russia—not the Bol
shevik:—because if we do not help Rus
sia we, or at any rate our children, will 
be lost. And to help her we must cease'in Picardy last night were repulsed 
to suspect each other, cease to get in with loss. The men of the United tSates 
each other's way. cease to say that Ve are proving their quality.

household purpose, 
pastry..

Clever Exhibition by Gymnasium ' cheerfs' liter;^man" who" was'
m Qt Aarlrou/’. Rinlr greatly broken in health and much dis-1 o’clock, services at 2.80, interment at uasses rn at. MBQICW S runs courl_d. Fortunately be found ta Dr. FernhiU Cemetery.

! Chase’s Nerve Food the exact treatment,
he required and Was fully restored to Mary Edith Green,

, ...... health and Vigor*. « The death occurred last night of Mary
The annual review and exhibition oi As a Wood builder and Invigorator of! pdith Green daughter of Frederick and 

the classes of the Young Men's Catholic the nervous system, this food cure of Dr.i Minnie E. Green, 161 Charlotte street 
Institute were held in St. Andrew’s Chase’s baa a most remarkable record.' -phe little one was ill but a short time. 
Rink last evening and was witnessed by j You can prove this for yourself by read-j, she was s;x an(j one-half years of age, 
more than a thousand people. / The sue- j tag the letters published in this paper. ; j and js snrvived by her parents and 
cess achieved reflected credit on the phy- ! Mrs. W. A. Rudolph, Liseombe, N. brother, F, Gordon Green, who has been 
slcal instructor of the Institute, Joseph writes: “Some time egp I was so run, ;n prance for tbe past two years, with 
McNamara, who indefatigably drilled down I could not walk any distance wtth-i : No 6 §jeffe Battery. The funeral will 
the members through many hours of ted- eut getting out of breath. When I went, be held on Wednesday from the residence 
ious work. That the work of the par- to bed at night I could not rest, my i 0j ,be parents at 2.80 p. m.
ticipants was appreciated was evinced by ! heart was so 'bad and my breath so —------
frequent and hearty applause and from short. I had begun to think I would Death of Redemptorist,
on\uTidermPUmentary remarkS hCard ! Chalets „ Rev Joseph Sehnorr, C SS.R^a noted

The first number on the programme ?f ,h<T. °**e.r R“P}e ** * w“! Ordef onTast°ThurSday night at
was a selection by the City Cornet band, Î'adv*>îf“ helped. I sent for four boxas,’ re’ctorv of the Chureh of the Most 
after which a etas sof junior boys gave ^ Æ HMy Red^me^New York, after an 111-
a demonstration of dumb-bell swing.,ig. «M. to do a good d^’s ness of little more than a week
Their work was well executed and tney ^ ^ ^ I tax Father Sehnorr was born in Ptaladel-
were warmly applauded as they march- eom^ne wfao h e„ffeiin. phia on June 18, 1866. His pastorate
ed back to their room, hollowing this see this letter and be Induced to try Dr. included St. Michael’s church and St 
came a number of senior members of the chase’s Nerve Food, a* I feel sure they James’ church, Baltimore 
Institute who performed many athletic wU1 obtain spccd £Uef from tbls churches of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
feats and exercises. ment" and Most Holy Redeemer in New York.

1 lie feature of the evening was the “This is to certify that I am acquaint- He also gave missions in the Virgin Isl-
work of more than 200 young girls, who ed with Mrs. Rudolph, and believe her, ands.
received training on Saturday mornings ; statement regarding Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
at the Institute. Their drills, dance Food to be true and correct."—Mr. W. 
steps, etc., were the hit of the evening, A. McDiarmld, Postmaster, 
and they were greeted with frequent ‘ 
and hearty applause.

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
Last Evening

Oregon, formerly of South Branch, Kent 
county. He was seventy-two years old.

The death of John Young of Ktatore 
occurred at his home on Thursday. He 
was eighty-eight years old.

Tenders for Coal

Sealed tenders will be receveid at Vhe 
office of the Common Clerk, address'd 
to him, City Hall, until Thursday, the 
80th day of May instant, at 11 a.m., for 
coal required by the undermentioned de
partments of the City of Saint John,

one

In the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Sunday afternoon Murray Morehouse 
died, aged thirty-nine years. He is sur- ÿje-! 
vived by his wife, formerly Miss Hattie 
Laskey of St. John, and two children, 
Ronald and Gretchen. His mother, Mrs.
John Gouriey of North Devon, one 
brother, Herbert of Zealand, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Crownie, also survive. The case 
is a particularly sad one. Early in Feb- 

little child died, three weeks

Fire Department
80 tons Anthracite coal, broken.
40 tons Anthracite coal, nut.
6 "tons Anthracite coal, chestnut.

120 tons soft coal, run of mine.
Police Department 

80 tons Anthracite coal, broken.
10 tons Anthracite coal, nut.
22 tons soft coal, run of mine.

Gty Market
12 tons Anthracite coal, nut.

Gty Hall
40 tons Anthracite coal, broken.
2 tons soft coal, run of mine.

Ferry Department 
20 tons American Anthracite nut cbalf 

West Side Toll House.
45 tons American Anthracite nut coal, 

East Side Toll House.
Harbor Department 

125 tons free burning Anthracite coal, 
egg.

15 tons free burning Anthracite coal, 
nut.

Water and Sewerage Department 
85 tons American Anthracite egg coal, 

delivered at Leinster street yard.
10 tons American Anthracite nut coal, 

delivered at Carleton City Hall.
26 tons Bituminous, ruq of mine coal, 

delivered at Leinster street yard.
10 tons blacksmith, delivered at 

ster street yard.
Public Works Department 

SOO tons run of mine Bituminous coal. 
Tenders must state the name of the 

mine of the coal proposed to be furnish
ed, also the number of pounds to the 
ton.

At the annual meeting of the Stratford, 
Ontario, District Methodists last week 
resolutions were adopted memorializing 
the general conference for the establish
ment of a social centre in every rural 
community and to have provision made 
for federation of churches to carry out 
this purpose. The social centre move
ment is even more necessary in urban 
than in rural communities.

<$><$><$> ^>
A German attempt to bomb an Amer

ican hospital will give a keener edge to 
the fighting spirit of the United States. 
There will be general sympathy with Sir 
Conan Doyle’s demand for reprisals as 
the only means of getting under the skin 
of the average German.

<s> ^

1ruary one
later another passed away, and now the 
father is gone and the little daughter is 
quite seriously ill.

and the
On May 10 in the Swedish Hospital, 

Seattle, Wash., Mabel Eastman, wife of 
Charles H. Eastman, passed away, aged 
forty-three years. Mrs. Eastman was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
Nason, Port Moody, B. C., and, in addi
tion to her parents, there are left four 
sisters, three living at Port Moody and 
une, Mrs. John Stennick, at Upper Mau- 
gerville.

Harold C. Bailey of Burtt’s Corner, 
who had to undergo a second operation 
in the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, on 
May 24, passed away on May 26. He 
leaves his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Bailey.

Mrs. Gillies uf Nappan, N. S-, who 
died last week, left three daughters, Mrs. 
Dixon, of Boston ; Mrs. W. L. Dixon, o£ 
Sackville; Miss Josephine, at home, and 
a step-daughter, Mrs. McWilliams, and 
a step-son, William Gillies.

Mrs. Manning Barchard of Elgin is 
dead. She leaves her husband, one son 
and three daughters, also one brother 
and two sisters.

4

The Late Evan Williams.
noted tenor, who

iSfi§Hg lëS—sii
iginated by the physical instructor him- ______________________ as a young man was employed in the
self. Another event which proved in- . „ , 1- ® __Q, uîc home His rise

theAr^neto7aR.

njyattotTdSteT„st<“nd!toyle%ta^ S. rThose" part^ed one of the most remarkable achiev^
Couahlan fourth 'Ind Pete’rson fifth gramme were:-Miss Dorothy Bayard, mentis in American musical history. Mr.

During tile evening music was furn- Miss Valde Fenton, Masters Black, Miss Williams made lus first concert appeared bv the Citv Conmt BanTand by Louise Anderson, Mr. Ingraham, Miss ance with a Welsh choir in Gallon,
the Y M C I orchestra The latter Louise Knight, Mrs. Allingham, ‘Mrs. Ohio, in 1891, and five year» later he dis-
the Y- L- L orchestra, itie latter and Misa Fenton tinguished himself in an appearance withwas under the direction of Bayard Cur- Barton and Miss Fenton.---------- not=d soloists at the musical festival in
ne, who was m no small degree instru- IIAAIOU I IMF II Worcester, Mass. He appeared in Eng-
mental in the success attained. The « Si UCCiSH LIVER land in 1894, and sang at many import- 
orchestra played most of the accompam- WhVMMWII ant concerts in London, returning to the
ments and the remainder were played rrnit-d in 1097
by Mr. Currie. The band selections p a 1 jcrC His fame grew rapidly and he was the
were enjoyed by all and their playing FA L# 22 & soloist with prominent choral societies
was up to their standard. both in England and the United States.
mIVÆTw„XXTc"*bS lots of trouble «>_;[■?”• » ■M™ “ H"'1’
Mrs. M. McGrath. Mrs. W. E. Scully,
Miss A. White, Miss M. O’Brien, and 
Miss A. Haley.

This evening a tug-of-war between the 
police force team and the St. John Street 
Railway team will be staged. The pol
ice force team will consist of McAleese,
Mclnnis, Mintey, Duffy and uQinlan.

The Bolshevik! foreign minister of 
Russia is still protesting against Ger
man aggression and pledge breaking. 
The peasants of the Ukraine are up in 

against the German looters and 
Without a real central

1 ;

Smarms
j taskmasters, 
authority, however, Russia is largely at 
the mercy of the Hun.

The Italians have met the German 
drive in France and Flanders by a suc
cessful blow at the Austrians in the 
mountain region northwest of Lake 
Garda, capturing some territory and 
threatening the Austrian flank.

To be delivered at different places 
within the City of Saint John (including 
West Side) on the order of the Commis
sioner of the different departments.

The coal to be weighed as required 
by the Commissioner of each depart
ment at the seller's expense, and a cer-

Elbert Towrv, postmaster and general 
storekeeper in Kockport, is dead. He 

a son of the late Judson Tower,was
and had reached the age of fifty-five 
years. He is survived by his wife, three 
brothers, Michael, Bliss and Elmer, and 
the following sisters— Mrs. Arthur Bucy, I tificate of weight to accompany each

! load.

Mgr, Cornelius G. O’Keefe.
Monsignor Cornelius G. O’Keefe, who 

was secretary in the conclave which 
elected the late Pope Leo and, aside from 
attending physicians, was said to have 
been the only person at the Pope’s bed
side at the time of his death, died at 
Highland Falls, N. Y., last week. He 
was sixty-eight years old. For twenty- 
seven years he had been rector of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Mary’s at West Point.

Hon. George D. Bisbee.
Hon. George D. Bisbee, a prominent 

attorney and for many years an out
standing figure in public life, died at his 
home in Rumford Falls, Me., on Sunday, 
aged seventy-seventy years. He was 
born in Hartford, Maine., served as a 
lieutenant in the Sixteenth Maine infan
try in the civil war and was admitted 
to the bar in 1866. He practiced in 
Buckfield until 1892 when he moved to 
Rumford Falls. He had served in both 
branches of the state legislature, was 
United States marshal, state bank exam
iner and a member of the 
council. He is survived by his wife and 
one son, Stanley.

The cause of death was paralytic 
shock.

President Wilson has scored another 
personal victory. Following hfs appeal 
congress has decided to sink its différ

end remain in session until the 
been

When the liver becomes sluggish it is 
an indication that the bowels are net 
working properly, and If they do not 
move regularly many complications are 
liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all

Dorchester Cape; Mrs. Alton Maxwell, 
of Lower Rockport ; Mrs. Malcolm Me- 
Phee, of Johnson’s Mills, and Miss Annie 
Tower, of Sackville.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.ences

needed revenue measure has 
adopted.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

The death of John Nelson Chapman 
Briggs ocurred on Saturday evening at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Robert MacFarlane, Moncton. He was 
in his ninety-fourth year and was bom 
in Coverdale, Albert county, where he 
lived until 1854, when he moved to Lutz 
Mountain, and in 1877 to Moncton. Mr. 
Briggs’ first wife was Miss Rachael 
Fagan, of Albert county, who died more 
than forty years ago; he then married 
his deceased wife’s sister, Miss Rebecca 
Fagan, who died about two years ago. j 
Mr. Briggs leaves four children, three 
sons and one daughter. The sons are : 
Malcolm Briggs, of Luts Mountain; 
Augustus A. Briggs, of Moncton; James 
Briggs, of Waverley, Mass., and the 
daughter is Mrs. Robert McFarlane, of 
Moncton. He also leaves one brother, 
Merritt Briggs, also a sister, living in the 
United States.

St. John, N. B., May 23rd, 1918.
6—29.

Gen. Fotheringham, director of medical 
services for Canada, advocates a Domin
ion health commission. Sooner or later 
there must be a Dominion health bur
eau, established by act of parliament, 
with large powers.

’$><$■<$> <$>

SELECT MEDICINE
CAREFULLY come from a disordered liver.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are a 
specific for all diseases- or disorders aris-

Purgatives are dangerous. They gripe, If*/™”/ ?!ow’ lluwiB£iif*uXe™2lv 
cause burning pains and make the con- fj tï* ^cy ^*ve bee^ universally
stipated condition worse. Physician, say Canada tor over 20
the most ideal laxative is Dr. Hamilton’s ^ W*h ‘ht Grove.
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut ;they H^«axNs' “T,,. -!
are exceedingly mild, composed only of ; f,N"S"‘ wr,tei! , . 
health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. 111 "^tlng >ou concerning the great 
Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to the ' Tgtash five,
bowels, strengthen the stomach, and wt .. ^ ^or a tig •
purify the blood. For constipation, sick ; ,„ere headachesflmt^after ustag a 
headache, biliousness and disordered d - , of vlak } 0 pUls. , hav“ not
gestion no medicine on earth makes such ( ^ bothered
remarkable cures as Dr Hamilton s Pills. | MllburrVs u„Yyver P1Us are 25c •
Try a 25e. box yourself.______________, v ja, at ^ dealersM„r raaUed direct 00

! receipt of price b) The T. Milbum Co* 
Limited. Toronto, Out

Premier Hughes of Australia is in 
Washington. He is the sort of man our 
American Allies will appreciate. He is 
of tlie hard-hitting type of statesmen, 
and his utterances command instant at
tention.

<8> •$><$> •$>
The big milling companies are still 

making too much money. If their ex
cess profits went for war work instead 
of increased dividends there would per
haps be less criticism.

£>

executive

Y. M. G A. TO REPLY
Montreal, May 27—The executive of 

the Y. M. C. A. will deal officially with 
the condemnation expressed in a resolu
tion passed at the meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association at Hamilton 
on Saturday, This was announced by C. 
W. Bishop, general secretary of the asso
ciation, who is in Montreal today.

Foley’s Stove Linings “The present situation in Europe re- 
quires that we give every comfort and I George \V. Banks of Bristol, N. B., 
assistance to the Allies. Whatever the died on Sunday at his residence. He was 
result of the renewed German onslaught seventy-five years old.
may be, we cannot hope that Europe’s --------
plea for additional food supplies will he- ' Word has been received in Rexton of 
coma less."—Herbert Hoover. tiie death of Ronald Burns of Portland,

THAT LAST
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Demi Let Tàt

German raids 011 tlie American front
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Now Is The Time

Carson Oarage is the plat*, 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployee are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, Noth End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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\War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY. GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED 'IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturday s 10 pun.

i

For The
June Bride

Sr

Shoes for the Bride .VIssued by the Canada Food Board to 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm H pu ,

y

a )Delightful new models of Dorothy Dodd 
Shoes offer the bride-to-be Shoes to harmonize 
with any costume. There are graceful, well
fitting shoes with the latest touch of style for 
the going-away trip; sensible low shoes for 
raqrning wear; dainty footwear for party, 
frock or for cozy home evenings.

Every Bride should see the lovely new de
signs now being shown in Dorothy Dodd 
Shoes. They will prove as charming, as fault
less-fitting as the wedding gown.

‘THE HOME OF RELIABLE 
FOOTWEAR"

h
&$

BEANS AND CORN.
It’s time to think about beang and com 

and this first planting should not be de- 
layefi any longer. They are among the 
foremost of the successional crops and 
should receive three plantings with a 
period of a week between each. In this 
way there will be a continuous supply 
for the table.

In planting com make a hole about 
two or three inches deep with your hoe. 
Scatter in this about five or six kernels 
of com. Then throw in the earth and 
tramp on the hlU. When the shoots ap
pear sturdy pull out all but the three 
strongest Care must be taken not to 
plant com as long as there is any danger 
of frost.

Beans are a very important war gard-' 
en crop for they are not only palatable 
but are a highly nutritious substitute for 
wheat and meat. For planting make » 
shallow furrow about two inches deep 
with the hoe. In this put the bean seeds 
two inches apart or make holes two 
inches deep and twelve inches apart. In 
each hole drop three or four seeds. Cover 
with soil and tramp lightly over the 
row. The seed may be sprouted before 
planting by soaking in water.

>

ri i; !y o

TTTE have now on display in our large King Street window, with an appro- 
VV priate setting, a Bride and Bridesmaid attired as if for the wedding, with 

the exception of the costumes and hats used, the display consists almost entire
ly of dainty conceptions in Lingerie—yet many of our other departments con
tain articles of apparel, or beautiful gifts, most appropriate for the Bridal 
Trousseau or as gifts for the Bride.

In Blouse Department
The most fashionabe Blouses, Mid- 

dys, Parasols, Umbrellas, Summer 
Furs and Silks.

In Millinery Department 
The most Stylish Hats for dress or 

outing occasions.

» i ; >Ym

11L In Linen Department
Table and Fancy Linens in the 

finest qualities.
res*

Waterbary & Rising, Limited Front Store
Fabric and Kid Gloves, Fancy 

Linens, Handkerchiefs, Shopping 
Bags, etc.

61 King fit 212 Union St. 677 Main St. In Our Costume Department 
The newest Costumes, Coats, 

Dresses, Sport Coats, Sweaters and 
Silk Underskirts are shown.

In Men’s Furnishings 
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases and 

Traveling Accessories.

In the Annex
Lovely Neckwear and Scarfs in all 

the latest modes, and Summer Hosi
ery in the newest popular colors and 
qualities.

Tells of Work 
Of Food Board

In Art Department 
Beautiful Cut Glass, China, Silver

ware and Novelties of every kind for 
wedding gifts.

COVE COAL
Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.

CONSUMER'S GOAL
The unfairness of asking licensed man

ufacturers of biscuits, cakes, sweet dough
roducts, ice cream and candy to con- 

to regulations that are not being 
strictly followed In private houses and at 
homecooking sales was a point brought 
to prominent notice at the meeting held 
in the board of trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon when C. J. Bodley, of Toronto, 
a biscuit and cake maker of twenty years’ 
standing and now representing the Can
ada food board, addressed a represent
ative gathering of the manufacturers of 
the products mentioned above.

C. J. Bodley said he was present to 
be of service and was not' asking for 
destructive criticism or advice. He would 
explain the regulations that the food 
board had made and if there were any 
who felt that these regulations were un
fair they must call a meeting of those 
concerned and send a resolution to that 
effect to the authorities at Ottawa. He 
also said that the food board felt grate
ful to the bakers of the dominion for the 
splendid spirit they were showing to 
helping it

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Mr. Bodley for the logical information 
concerning the restrictions which had 
been very helpful to all who had had the 
opportunity of hearing them was moved 
by Mr. Walker and seconded by Charles 
Robinson.
At the Rotary Club.

The chief speaker at the Rotary Club 
luncheon held at Bond’s restaurant last 
evening was C. J. Bodley, representing 
the Canada Food Board, who explained 
why bakers are asked to conserve wheat 
flour, sugar and shortening and why the 
quality and shortening used in making 
their richer products has been greatly 
reduced. Mr. Bodley explained that the 
food board had a dual object. It sought 
to conserve food, and yet to save as far 

possible practicable Industries which 
may be described as luxuries. W. Frank 
Hatheway gave a brief and interesting 
'address on Italy In the war. He paid a 
very high tribute to the Italian nation. 
T. H. Estahrooks, the president, occupied 
the chair.

' SALE OF
l NOTICEorm

Voile Blouse WaistsOur stores will remain open on 
Saturday, June 1st, until 10 p.m„ 

they will be closed on Monday, 
June 3rd, the King’s Birthday.

The weekly Saturday Half Holi
days will commence on June 8th.

STARTING WEDNESDAY MORNING

This sale eonsists of a late purchase of Manufacturers’ Samples of the 
better Class. The Blouses offered are all new, fresh and Splendid Values at the 
,Sele Price. Regular Values, $3.26 to $4.50 ,

SALE PRICE, $2.98

as

t

YOU SALE WED. IN SILK DEPARTMENTSEE WINDOW,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. r

WANT will see fighting sooner than they ex
pected.

A man with several children and a 
wife dependent upon him If he happens 
to have a low order number, will be 
drafted into the army before a man with 
only a wife dependent on him, and hav
ing a high order number, or before a 
man who is put In Class 8 on an in
dustrial claim, under the new state of 
affairs.

The Bangor draft hoard has protest
ed strongly against this rechssiflea- 
tion, insisting that there was no right 
or justice to it, but the adjutant general 
and district board are adamant in their 
intention to put practically all married 
men in Class 3.

MEN WITH CHILDREN
IN GLASS TWO UNDER

U. S. CLASSIFICATION

Bangor Commercial:—On Saturday, 
the decisions of the Bangor local draft 
board placing some 1,200 married men 
with children in Class 4 of the draft, 

appealed to the Federal draft board 
in session at the Federal building here. 
In accordance with the proclaimed at
titude of the district board in regard to 
the heads of families, it is expected that 
with a few exceptions, practically all of 
these men will ‘be given advance classi
fication in the draft, that is, they will 
he changed from Class * to Class 2, and 
unless something comes up to prevent,

Freese, has died in England. He was 
wounded to the legs and after entering 
the hospital took pneumonia. Ralph 
John Freeze, of the law firm of Fowler 
& Freeze, Sussex, is a brother.

Captain B. M. Hay, officer in charge Promotion, 
of recruiting for the rdÿal air force, has \jt waa officially announced yesterday 
been notified that the standard for ad- afternoon that Captain G. Earle Logan 
mission of cadets has been raised, and of the depot battalion, 
that no recruits will be considered unless f/ted appointed adjutant
they can produce a high school gradua- of the depot battal on. ,
tion or matriculation certificate. He was L. H. "F

;,asss.“toi“ " ïî,3i^a,sriïttt?>Thirty «traita trare sent to St. Johns, Sun4ey. Of a. dossof 'g^Jra'memher 
Quebec, last evening by Lieut. Currie, he has not a pupil left. ®vCTymember 
Every recruit was a voluntary one. Most! of the class has donned the uniform, 
of them were less than nineteen years of

NEWS OF SOLDIERS St.

VALUE wereV

AND as
age.
Casualties.

The names of ten New Brunswick men 
appear in the midnight casualty list: 
Died of wounds, C. P. Freeze, Sussex; 
presumed to have died, H. Weeilard, 
South Ohio, N. B.; wounded, T. N. Hall, 
Lower Jemseg; J. W. Clark, Grafton; 
Hon. Captain Chaplain W. F. Parker, 
Sussex; B. Ledger, Sackville; Acting 
Sergeant G. Wills, St John; prisoner of 

repatriated, R. J. Nevers, Lower 
Jemseg; killed in action, B. Addison, St. 
John.

J. Arthur Freeze, town clerk of Sus- 
and judge of probate for Kings, has 

been notified that his son,Private Charles

QUALITY
INSIST

Important Sale 

Ladies’ 
Spring Costumes

HORLICK’S /
warMalted Milk for Invalida

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.

sex

\

ON \
dL

New Styles 
are graceful
This year’s D&A

>

CLARK’S ■im »
I!

H I models show thes' S

All High-Class Models — Mostly Only One of afigure at its best.
Without undue compression 
they help to realise the 
dressmaker’s ideal.
Made in Canada end Sited on liv
ing Canadian modela D ft A Cor
ona |ive Canadien woman the 
greatest poeeible comfort nod tellet 
ball the price o( imported earl etc. 
There la a etyle for every filnre. 

Ask yeer carstSèrt.
Made by the

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
QtiBBBC

Maker, also of the La Diva Cor-
aata and the D*fV "Good

V Shape" Braaeilree. /

|n Kind[i

Sale Begins Wednesday, May 29th.PORKr

TN this special offering there are some of the 
JL swellest Tailored Suits shown for the season, 
and every one is of the finest material, Mannish 
Serges, Gabardines, Tricot Cloths and Velours.AND 4.17 The shades they come in are lovely—soft 
taupe, sand color, mouse and silver greys, navy, 
brown and black; all sizes are represented.

jmb
i

*roir
\USTABCEBEANS Sale Prices, Wednesday: 

$38.50 $29.50 $21.50 $19.50i«

DANIEL
W. CLARK, LIMITED 

MONTREAL «-a Head of King StreetLondon House

MONTR*al
TORONTODOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBECJse The WANT AD. WA Y
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¥ Times and Star Classified Pagest -
ê1 Send In The Cash With 

The /^d. No Crédit For 
This Class of Advertising.

-«
"

S

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

m ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
T*

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPTOR SALEi

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHE!
One with experience in Law Offl 

preferred. Apply Box 1211, St. John.
82249—6-

f ' £•

Wanted.

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
K COMPETENT GENERAL G I R 

Good cook. Two in family, for Roth 
say. Wages $22 a month. Apply P. < 
Box 968.

FOR SALE—SOLID OAK DINING 
Set., 99 St James street. 82294—6—4

NUMBER OF BEST DANCE RE- 
cords. Call 2012.

I An Edgeman for our Bonny 
River Saw Mill. Apply

m 82296—5—
5* 82277—5—31 GIRL WANTED TO WORK I 

Drug Store. Address Box O 49, ca 
Times.

s FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE.
82247—5—81 82259—6-Phone M 2345-22. WILSON BOX CO.FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 

Housework. - Apply at once to 
Carmarthen street.

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW.
82318-6-5. Limited

FAIRVILLE’Phone West 272-21.r tf 82310—6-BRIGHT FURNISHED FLAT TO 
let, seven rooms with modern conveni

ences, for summer months or longer if 
desired. Address Box O 28, care Times.

81974—5—30

FOR SALE — LUNCH COUNTER. I AT OAK POINT
and stools McClary Gas Range, al-, C(^AG N_ Inch, Oak Point,

most new. Apply 73 Bnttmn^treet ^ Kins,s Co/n B. 82243-6-8

71 ST. JAMES STREET, LARGE 
Furnished Rooms, transient or by the 

Modem conveniences. Phone M 
' , 82303—6—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5 BRUS- 
sels, corner Union street. 82245—6—4

FURNISHED ROOM 25 CARLETON 
street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
Housework. Good wages. Apply 1 

King Street East.MEN WANTED TO CUT POPLAR 
Pulp. Highest wages. Apply W 57.

82514—6—4

TEAMSTERS WANTED — APPLY 
Geo. Dick, 48 Brittain street.

MAN WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Apply John Glynn’s 

Stable, Dorchester street, between 9 and 
10 a. m. or Wm. P. McAfee, Red Head, 
Phone M 3598-42.

82312-6-i 82199—6—4b ■ W A NTED — EXPERIENCED LAD 
clerk for grocery department. F. 

Williams Co., Ltd.

POLE ENDS AND BRACKETS, 12 
foot poles if you need them. Oak, 

Mahogany and White, Window Blinds, 
Japalac, Polishes, Varnish Stain, Mixed 
Paint and a thousand other things. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET-TUNE 
to October; central. ’Phone 2793-11.

81896—5—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Germain street ’Phone Main 2235-22.

82166—6—3
week.
2942-31.

82212—5—T.f.
; i

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
housework, 68 St. John street west.

82211—6-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

82159—6—8
GOOD FARM, SITUATED AT BIG 

Cove. Inquire of Gilbert Glendennmg, 
Sussex Comer, Kings Co., N. B,

SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 
I month. S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

82105—6—26
82307—6—4 for SALE—CLOTHING TABLES, ------------------------ ------ ----------------- ---------—

oak grained, whitewood tops. Scovil | TWO SMALL FLATS, 68 BRUSSELS 
Bros., Ltd. tf i street. 82045—5—31

farm work.ton Row. PLACES IN COUNTRY82124-6-3.I FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 6 
82096—6—1

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIF 
and kitchen girl. Club Cafe, 54 M 

82219-6-
82287—6—4Wellington Row. EPWORTH PARK, SUMMER COT- 

tage with large verandah, partly fur
nished. Apply H. J. Gardener, comer 
Duke and Sydney. 82081—6—1

m HOUSE FOR SALE IN FAIRVILLE 
Phone W 57. 82314—6—4

street.WANTED — MAN AND TEAM, 
single sloven—Steady work for man 

living West St. John, good wages. G. & 
E. Barbour Co. Ltd., North Wharf.

82240—5—31

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET FROM 
1st June; central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

82115—6—1
WANTED — SMART GIRL FO 

collar department American Glol 
Laundries, 100 Chat-lotte. 82236—5—i

FOR SALE—EIGHT IRISH SETTER 
dog puppies, bred by bitch Gypsy 

Grand, sire Nebraska Mike. Inquire 
Wm. Hanlon, Ready street, Fairville.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT EAST 
St. John. ’Phone M. 2853-21 from 7-9 

p. m. 81989—5—31

5—29 SAND COVE ROAD, SIX ROOMS,
--------------------------------------------- ———— modem improvements. ’Phone Main
FOR SALE-2 WINDOW MIRRORS, 2441-13.

3 feet by 4. J. L. Welsh, 10 Brussels - c-r
street 81897—5—29 TO LET—FLATS 301 BRUSSELS ST.

— 81954—6—24

m — TWO TENEMENTFOR SALE
house, 65 Murray street. Enquire be

tween 7 and 8 p. m. 82094—6—1
HOUSE AT HAMPTON VILLAGE 

to let for summer months. ’Phone M.
82026—5—31

TWO VERY PLEASANT FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for married couple 

or two or three gentlemen. 85 Elliott 
Row. ’Phone 1918-41.

■
GIRL WANTED FOR FLAT WOR 

mangle. Apply Royal Ho
163. TIN AND SHEET IRON SMITHS, 

steady employment, good wages. Em
erson & Fisher. 82260—5—31

BAKER WANTED, OR MAN WILL- 
ing to learn. Apply York Bakery, 290 

Brussels street.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE OR 
to let, acre ground, good water near 

Wharf on Une of Valley Railway. Fruit 
Partly furnished. Apply L. F. 

Belyea, Glenwood, N. B.

8
GIRL WANTED FOR FL.ÎTWOR1 

mangle. Apply Royal Hotel.

82049—5—31 TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
C. P. R. Stoves and blinds. Address 

81966—5—30I'j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 168 
Tel. Main 3195-22. 

82050—6—31
Box O 37, Times Office.trees. King street east.
TO RENT BY WEEK—SUMMER 

house at Crystal Beach. ’Phone Main 
81937—5—30

82224—5—3, 82034—6—31 SALE — OLD - FASHIONEDFOR
FrankUn, over 100 years old. S. C.

81919—5—29

, 82311—6—4WELL-95 GERMAIN ST. WEST.
furnished modern flat within six min

utes’ walk of ferry. Good oathing beach. 
Light housekeeping if preferred. ’Phone 

81878—5—29

FURNISHED ROOM 70>/3 WATER- 
loo street.

WANTED — SEVERAL STEAD 
girls for flat work department, exptt 

enced or inexperienced. American Glob 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte. 82234—6—

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Bay Shore owned by the late Miss 

Edwards. Concrete foundation, water 
and electric light on premises. Apply 
immediately to M. B. Edwards.

82052—5—31

149.Young, Ketepec, N. B. CHAUFFEUR FOR FORD DI3LIV- 
ery. Apply, with references, Gilbert’s 

Grocery.

82043—5—31
' FOR RENT—AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion, two all year houses, modern im-
w£i WANTEMOY TO ASSIST IN

»*“«“•N- *• aEVKSi ss AsSU2£5

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT.
long, 2 cylinder, 15 H. P. Ferro En

gine, speed 12 miles an hour. Address 
O 20, care Times. / T.f.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, 5 Elliot Row. •

tf
W. 386-11.ss 81953—5—30 WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCE 

women for house cleaning. Apply 25 
Germain street, opposite Baptist churc 

82203—6-

UPPER FLAT, WOODVILLE ROAD 
Extension, four good sized rooms, $9 

per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street. T.f.

-!
FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 

street. ’Phone 1103-41. 81950—5—80FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Crystal Beach, favorably situated near 

wharf. ’Phone Main 1258.

NEW UPRIGHT $300 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 

81679—6—19
RW CLERK WANTED WITH EXPERI- 

ence in boots and shoes and men’s fur
nishings. Highest wages paid. Refer
ences required. Write O 44, care Times.

82222—6—4

ifi : " FURNISHED ROOM, 128 CHAR- 
lotte street. ’Phone 1097-41.

ton street. LOST AND FOUND WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
work. Good wages. Small famil 

Apply 158 Germain street. 82164—6-

WA NTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WIT 
general housework and with child’ 

during summer months at Fair Vale.
C. R. Good wages paid. Apply to M
D. C. Malcolm, 123 Wright street, 
’phone Rothesay 16-31.

TWO FURNISHED FLATS, NEAR 
Bay Shore. Box O 22, Times.

81939—6—30
81952—6—30

FARM FOR SALE—40 ACRES NEAR 
Norton, in good cultivation. A bar

gain for cash ; one-half crop thrown in ; 
good buildings. Apply J. H. Bell, Nor
ton. 81961-5-30

81824—6—4 LOST—ON WEST END AND CITY, 
Auto Tag Plate 3324. Finder please 

leave at Emery Bros., 242 Union street 
or phone. 82292—5 29

LOST—LARGE SUM OF MONEY 
between Com Street and Paradise 

Row, up Main street to Brook street.^

LOST—SMALL NARROW BLACK 
Purse, containing sum of money in 

biUs, possibly in King street. Finder 
Phone M. 2034-21, or leave at Telegraph 
Office. Reward. 82280—5—29

LOST—FRIDAY, ON KING STREET 
East, near Burying Ground, Souvenir 

Pin of Canada. Finder return to Times 
Office.

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
picked up the Wrist Watch at the 

Queen Square Theatre Saturday night 
kindly return to Miss Mclnemey, 22 
White street. 82244—5—28

K FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central. ’Phone 1103-32.TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 

part of house, with garden privileges. 
Apply 76 Charlotte street. Phone Main 
2073. ~ 90757—6—1

; WANTED—DRIVER FOR FORD
truck. Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., No.

82228—5—30
81982—6—24

-

; FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE 
family, 305 Union street.

1 Union street.
HOUSE FOR SALE, FREEHOLD, 66 

Dorchester street, City, double tene
ment, nine rooms on top flat, 6 rooms 
basement flat, garden attached, present 
rent, respectively monthly ,$45. Apply 
C. Ledford, 67 High street, City.

80633—6—2

I, WANTED — TEAMSTER
double team. Apply J. S. Gibbon & 

82227—5—30

FOR1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1456.

82162—681989—5—31.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER 
housework, family of three. Mrs. 

H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 82098—6

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper. Apply Miss A. Donovan, 

Queen street west. ’Phone West 281 
82114—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 DORCHES- 
ter street.

Co., No. 1 Union street.r . tf
81913—5—30SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—AT THE PROVINCIAL 

Hospital, men to engage in vard work. 
Apply to the medical superintendent, 
FairviUe, N. B. 82191-5—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
81920—5—29ROOMS TO LETMARRIED MAN, MIDDLE AGED, 

thoroughly competent as Bookkeeper, 
correspondent, also energetic foreman, 
machine repairep, efficient supervisor, 
with knowledge of all modem language, 
wants suitable steady position. Best re
ferences. Write, please, to “Eureka,” 616 
Main street, middle flat. 82278—6—4

HOUfstreet.
FOR SALE — BARGAINS. NEW 

three flat house and bam, leasehold, 
North End; two flat house, freehold, 
East End; 2 building lots, Crouchville; 
building lots, Crescent Heights, Lancas
ter Money to loan. Primus Investment 
Co.. S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

80406—5—29

PLEASANT FURNIPHED ROOMS, 
81890—6—23 STRONG BOY WANTED. A. O.

82149—5—29
271 Charlotte street.FURNISHED BEDROOM, 99 ST.

82318—6—4 Skinner.James, near Charlotte. TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
modem conveniences, 236 Duke 

81867—5—29

FURNISHED ROOM, 48 MECKLEN- 
burg street. ’Phone 717-11.

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN F< 
general housework, to sleep at ho 

nights. Small family. Wages $20. 
dress Box O 41, Times Office.

WANTED — COMPETENT CHEF. 
Applv St. John County Hospital.

82148—6—3
TO LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS 

private family. Good view of harbor, 
with or without board. 73 St. James 
street west (near Albert street.)

room, 
street, lower MI. 82285—5—30

DRUG CLERK WITH SEVERAL 
years’ experience wishes suitable loca

tion; state wages. Address Box O 27, 
81866—5—29

82110—6CLERK, JUNIOR, FOR OUT OF 
town office; good penman and quick WANTED —GOOD EXPERIENC) 

at figures; salary $50. Address I5ox O dressmaker; permanent em^oyme 
82102 6 2 . Apply 178 King street east. • v

82100—6

82804—6—4 81869—5—29
TO LET—ROOM, GENTLEMAN 

preferred, 31 Queen square. ’Phone 
82095—6—1

AUTOS FOR SALE care Times. FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
81732—6—21

42.I
CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN- 

gineer, competent, steady, with good 
references, wants position at once. Ad
dress Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times.

1268-42. WANTED—AT ONCE, BOY TO 
learn barber business. Apply S. Spears, ! GIRL WANTED—MRS. JOHN Rib 

82086—6—1

LOST—SUNDAY, DIAMOND RING, 
between King Square and Carmarthen 

Finder return 165 Carmarthen.
' 82241—6—4

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 
single rooms, modem improvements. 

73 Sewell.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, One Ford Roadster, One One-ton 

Smith Form-a-truck. Apply Main 
1325-41, between 6 and 7 p. m.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
kitchen privileges, 136 Orange street.

81956—5—30
115 Britain. 82109—689 Newman street.street.

Reward.80950—6—7
T.f. WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL 

Creamery, 207 Charlotte.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER 

housework. Apply at once, 14 C 
endon street, lower flat. I

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 
81254-5-18.

LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN WEST 
Side and Waterloo street, Double 

Rimmed Glasses, with Gold Band. Fipd- 
j er phone West 206-22. Reward.
I 82317—5—30

MODERN IM- 
minute from car line.

81871—5—29

SUNNY ROOM, 
provements,

Main 2326-11.

82274—5—31 Peters. 82051—6—7BOARDINGFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
perfect order, all new tires, non-skids, 

in rear, extra tire, tubes, full set tools, 
etc. Price for quick sale, $365.00. In
quire 43 Winter street or phone 1871-41.

82808-6-4.

EXPERIENCEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
suitable for light housekeeping or two 

or three persons. Apply 83 Sewell street.
80850—6—2

WANTED — AN 
bookkeeper to take charge at once. 

W’rite, giving references, to Wholesale 
Grocer, P. O. Box 448. 82058-5-31.

GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN TE 
phone operating. Salary while le. 

ing, and rapid advancement to br 
girls. Must be at least 17 years of 
and grade 8 education. Apply betv 
9 and 12 a. m. to Chief Operator 
Prince Wm. street.
Telephone Co., Ltd.

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 178 Charlotte. 82281—6—4

Square.LARGE ROOM, 16 ORANGE. GEN- 
tlemen only. 81870—6—23

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, SMALL 
silk purse containing sum of money. 

Finder please leave at Times Office.
82221—5—29

LOST—FRIDAY, BY RETURNED 
soldier, pocketbook, valuable papers 

and money. Finder please leave at Times 
office.

LADY BOARDERS OR ROOMERS, 
82215—6—28 ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 

ished, electric light, bath, central. 
Phone Main 3580.

BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 
Sons, Limited, general machinery, 

82029

42 §t. Patrick.
81812—5—72FOR SALE—CHEVROLET CAR.

Cheap for cash. Apply O 24, care 
Times. 81880—5—29

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers at 236 Duke street; ring upper bell.

82106—6—1

New Brunsi31Water street.
TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo street.

BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS.
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, 

druggist, corner Mill and Paradise Row.
81987—6—

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN 
work in kitchen. Apply Matron 

John County Hospital.
t. f.ACCOMMODATION FOR TWO 

gentlemen board transients accommo
dated ; central 73 Sewell. 82028—5—31

FOR SALE—GREY DORT CAR, 
1917 Model. For demonstration and 

price, apply 108 Harrison street.
80956—6—13

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 16 
Queen Square. 82201—6—4 82056—580457 30 24

LOST—SATURDAY NOON, WRIST 
watch in black leather case. Finder 

kindly return to Times office.

GIRLS WANTED, PANT OPE1 
tors; good pay, steady work. A] 

Goldman & Newman, 54 Union sti 
82046—5-

W’ANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY. 
St. John Creamery, 90 King street.

81965—5—30
HOUSES TO LETBOARDERS WANTED, 668 MAIN 

street (middle bell) STORES, BUILDINGS81948—6—24
82200—5—29TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, eight rooms, 400 Union street. 
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSINESS 
girl 137 Sydney street. 81874—5—29

COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 
wanted at once; good salary. Apply. 

Lancaster Dairies, 3 Brussels street
81903—5—29

LOST—FRIDAY* EVENING, WRIST 
watch belonging to returned soldier, 

from Soldiers’ Club, Wellington Row, 
via Charlotte or in Unique Theatre. 
Finder return to Telegraph office. Good 
reward.

WANTED — GIRL, 
housework in small family. Mrs. 

W. Armour, 82 Lansdowne avenue.P. 
land Place. 81967—6-

GENERSHOP TO LET WITH 3 ROOMS 
connecting, 115 Brussels. Apply 121 

Brussels street. 82266—6—4
81243—6—11BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

81187—6—10PRIVATE SALE DISHES AND FEW 
household articles. 18 Mill street.

81955—5—30 W’ANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.
Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., 

plant, Sheffield street. if

STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 
Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul street. WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCE1 

store with experience. References 
quired. Apply to Brown’s Grocery C 

81980-5-

AGENTS WANTED 82206—5—30TO PURCHASE 81736—6—21
LOST—IN THE OPERA HOUSE, 

Friday evening, purse containing large 
sum of money. Reward by calling at 
Hamilton Hotel.

LOST—ON FRIDAY NIGHT, SUM 
of money with elastic band on it. 

Finder rewarded at 603 Main street.
82174—6—3

BOY’S BICYCLE. STATE PRICE, 20 
82279—5—81HORSES, ETC West St. John.WANTED — SHOEMAKERS, RE- 

pair work. W. A. Sinclair, Brussels 
street. 81898—5—29

TO LET—SUITABLE FOR A SMALL 
factory, workroom or hall, a large 

room 45x52 over our Union street store. 
Entrance on Union street. Apply to 
C. H. Smyth, Waterbury- & Rising, Ltd.

82193—6—4

$20 WEEKLY, SHOWING SAMPLES 
for large grocery corporation, all goods 

sold at factory prices to consumers. 
Granulated sugar 6'/sc. per lb, Pure Lard 
5 pound pail $1; Sunlight, Gold or Sur
prise Soap, 7 for 26c. Everything at cut 
rates. Men wanted everywhere. Sample 
case free. The Consumers’ Association, 
Windsor, Ontario.

Waterloo street.
WANTED

Experienced Bookkeeper ai 
Stenographer. Good salary. A* 

81962—5—29 ' dress Box 0 32, care Times. Refe 
ences required

82202—5—30POSITION AS JANITOR OR CARE- 
taker. Experienced. Highest refer

ences. Box O 50, care Times Office.
82306—5—31

FOR SALE—GOOD EXPRESS DE- 
iivery horse, about 1,100 lbs. F. E. 

Williams Co., Ltd.

MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co., Limited.82211—5—29

81963-5-31.FOR SALE—YOUNG COLT THREE 
years old; also wagon and harness. 

Apply 306 Douglas avenue.

TO LET—SMALL STORE CORNER 
Winter and St. Paul streets, suitable 

for meat or shoemaker. Inquire at 43 
YVinter or ’phone 1871-41. 81901-

WANTED—AN AUTO OR DRIVING 
outfit in good condition cheap for cash.

82209—6—4

WANTED — BOY’ TO LEARN 
wholesale dry goods. Apply to Brock 

81863—6—29
81960—6—2 LOST—AUTO TAG NO. 5082. FIN- 

der please ’phone M. 1761-11.
WANTED—A PANTRY* GIRL. N 

Sunday work. Apply Bond’s, Chariot 
81972—5-

Box O 46, Times. & Paterson, Ltd.82176—6—3 -29SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 
Discovery— Naptha 

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary.
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

82196—6—1 street.WANTED TO PURCHASE—SMALL 
gas range. ’Phone Main 1841.

OFFICE BOY WANTED BY* LARGE 
manufacturing company. Good oppor

tunity for advancement to bright boy. 
Apply Box O 26, Times. 6—29

tablets wash STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST., 
suitable for store or office. Rent reas

onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.
81067-6-9.

A GOOD DRIVING MARE FOR 
sale. Apply 256 Brussels street.

82044—5—31
WANTED—GIRLS TO WAIT A 

night on soda tables. Apply Roj 
Hotel.
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN C

82101—6—1
WANTEDHundred per cent profit. 81976—5—WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO- 

bumer Perfection oil stove. Address 
Box O 40, Times Office.

100 SLIGHTLY USED AMERICAN- 
made single and double Carriages, 

Coaches, Landaus, Ambulances. Very 
low prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street.

b—18

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 
experience; must have good refer- 

Apply Auditor, Box N 110, care

tiWANTED—BABY CARRIAGE, BAS- 
sinette or Child’s Cot, in good condi

tion. State price. Box O 48, Times.
82284—5—81

82107—6—1
AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 
without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings ; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUS 
work.. Apply 72 Adelaide street.

81893-5-

ences.
Times.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Copeman, 279a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q.

tf

WANTED — BELL BOY". ROYAL 
Hotel.EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN

Auditor to put set of books in shape 
and audit them regularly. Address O 47, 

82276—6—4

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO f 
to Westfield for the summer to do 1) 

housework „ and help care for two i 
dren. Applv Mrs. J. Gordon Likely, 

81923—5-

T.f81645—6—19AUCTION WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street. tf

men wanted everywhere to
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

j care Times.

WANTED — TO HIRE FOR A 
month, an invalid’s chair. Telephone 

82267—6—4

Leinster street.
Tailors’ cutting table, 

" I» high back and other 
^ rockers and chairs, double 

i and single cots, combin- 
—-J ation walnut bookcase 

and desk, roller top and 
other desks, tiling cab- 

15 ft. counter, steel engravings, 
cases and com-

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WA 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Ro 

Hotel.
MEN WANTED—APPLY _ MARI-

time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland "street.
81365—6—13

1556-21.

SMALL FLAT FOR THE END OF 
June, in the vicinity of Mount Pleas

ant, or near car lines. Apply by letter 
only, to O 46, care Times.

WANTED — GIRL TO ATTE1 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal HoBOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 

ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
81223—6—11

82246 4 t
in et, one
other pictures, dress 
inodes, wooden and brass beds ; also one 
$mall tent and a quantity of other house
hold effects BY AUCTION at sales- 
Toom, 96 Germain street, on Wednesday 
afternoon, May 29, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

i A FURNISHED HOUSE ON EITHER 
I. C. R. or C. P. R. for tiie summer.

81957—5—30USE GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S * 
79865-8-2/change, 158 Union.

’Phone 950-41.
OFFICES TO LETWANTED TO RENT—PART OF 

house or cottage furnished on C. G. R. 
for summer months. ’Phone Main 1542- 

81935-5-31.
Brings PopishTWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 

gan Building, Dock street. Modern 
improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building.Birch Flooring 31. Our store is popular becaui 

of the value we give. Boy 
Suits, $4.98, extra value, if< 
boys and youths, 7 years 
16 years, all at one prit
Regular values, $6.00 to $9.’ 
Now $4.98.

82177—6—2879 Ludlow St., Car- 
■■—h-_ ^ leton, tonight at 7JO

^ i and every night this 
week, large, dry goods 

I stock, consisting of 
Il ^ I grey and blue cottons,
If ^---- || muslins, lace curtains,
l| wall paper, laces, em
broideries, ribbons, stockings, men’s 
socks, towels, handkerchiefs, bedspreads, 
enamel-ware, china, cups, saucers and 
plates. All to go to highest bidder. Be 
early.

WANTED — ELECTRIC MOTOR, 
thirty H. P. motor, 3 phase alternating 

current. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., North 
Wharf.

TWO LARGE OFFICES, CENTRAL.
282113—6—121-2 inches wide ends matched, 

bored and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices.

Box N 96, care Times.81872—5—29
THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 

in Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply 
Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince William 

81910—6—23CAR TO HIRE street.

FRASER, FRASER » CCAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOLI- 
days. Special attention week-end pa r- 

ties going Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
’Phone West 449-11. Call 68 Sf. John 

82216—6—28

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain si. 'Phone Main 854

THE WANT 
AD WAY

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.USETHE WANT 

AD WAY
ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 

ery and china packed. Telephone Main 
8083-11.USEL WEBBER, Auctioneer.

—XK. street, West End.81015—6—8
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STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat J7 St. Andrews, $8.00.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

WANTED
A licensed engineer for an industrial 
plant using gas engines 200 h. p« one 
steam boiler 100 h. p. Man preferred
with experience in gas engines and 
capable of making repairs, Perman
ent position. In first letter state age, 
experience and salary expected. Box 
O 30, care of Times-Star.

s. n. r.—5-29.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED !
We have splendid 

opportunities for a 
number of young 
women in new de
partments; also open
ings for several boys 
and young men.

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t.f.

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU

Lots $5.00 down, $5.00 per 
month until paid for.

Buy now while the price is 
low and terms easy.

Make an early choice.
’Phone West 39-21 

C. H. BELYEA.
e.o.a.t.f.

P0TIS

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 14x20, $1.00 while 

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4.00 val
ues. N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd., bCH Main
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yrSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ESTABLISHED We*"WANTED—FEMALE
r.

iURL WANTED FOR STORE, — 
York Bakery, 290 Brussels. Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
,\INSURANCE L| F* E COMPANYNEW YORK STOCK MARKET82282—6—4

X
_ , (Quotations furnished by private wire 
- i of J. M. Robinson & Sons. St. John, N. 

: B.)

VANTED—WOMAN FOR TWO
mornings weekly, *12 Union street.

82283—6—4 A mmNew York, May 28. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

" 76% 76ys

Mo taxes are levied on your 
insurance investments. Be 
advised. LÜrite for pam
phlet today.
F. S. Farris, P. cv. Manager, 

St John. M. ».

MILLINERYAUTO / STJtOM
$ CANADIAN
: COMP* HT.

JIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work.Apply Mrs. T. E. Robinson, 36 

»ennedv\ 82269—6—4

iVOMAN TO CLEAN, 74 GERMAIN 
street.

iGREAT BARGAINS IN MILLINERY I Am Car and Fdry .. 75% 
at Mrs. J. K. Storey’s, 165 Union. Am Locomotive .. <«/* *>■>

82047—8—31 Am Beet Sugar.
------------------------------------—----------------------■ Am Can.................
FREDERIC FRANKE, LADIES’ MIL- Am Steel Fdries 

liner, 34 Cliff street. 81696—6—1 ! Am Smelters ..
Am Woollens —

1 Anaconda Min • • • ■ 52% 62Vs 61%
i At, T and S Fe .. . ■ 84% 84% 84%
‘ Brooklyn R T .... 43%
Balt & Ohio .. 54% 54% 54%

----- ----------------------------------- - " ! Baldwin Loco .. - ■ 81% 82% 81%
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL Butte & Superj0'r 22 21% 21%

Property; strictly confidential. J. W. geth gteel ..g» ., 81% 81 79%
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room . r 41% .................
16. ’Phone Main 1841. 80800-6-6. and mSo .'. .. 57% .....................

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE-i Col Fuel....................... «% 46% 46%
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. j Can Pacific............... 146 /4 1*5 14o,

Conloo, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf \ Crucible Steel .... 62 62 61/a
Erie........................... 15% 16

•, Erie 1st Pfd 
' ! Gen Electric

j Gt Northern Pfd............. 91
! Gen Motors............... 118% 117% 117%

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND Inspiration................48% 48 48%
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- j Xntl Mar Com . ■■ 26% 26

ten, circulars multigraphed, and address- ■ Inti Mar Pfd •• 95% 95%
ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince ( Industrial Alcohol 
Wm. St.

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Let us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2391-11.

63 /^JsNeBd'OfficeN.

TORONTO. SUITES.. 72 .................
. 44 43% 43%
...........  63% 63%
. 73% 73% 74%

82278—5—31 Jl
iV ANTED — TWO SALESLADIES,

of them must know how to make 
Apply Lesser’s Cash and

6-y24
one

dterations.
.'redit Store, 210 Union street.

55%56 56 Is there anything more becoming to 
you than a good blue serge?

Is any suit more satisfactory any
where and everywhere? /

If you were to buy only one suit ^ 
this season, wouldn’t your choice be 
a blue serge?

Good, reliable, fast color blue serge, 
20th Century Brand, here at $28.

E MB. MINI moioSouth Pacific .. •. 83% 83% 84%
Studebaker...............  39 38% - 39%
Union Pacific................120% 121 121%
US Steel...................... 104% 103% 102%
U S Rubber...................55% 65% 55%
Utah Copper .. ■ • 77% 78 78
Vir Car Chemical .. 48% ...
Westing Electric .. 41%
Willys Overland .. 18%

AMUSEMENTS MONEY TO LOAN82293—5—31
f

At a congregational social and enter
tainment in the school roomTHE STUDIO TEA ROOM, CORNER 

Germain and Princess streets. Teas, 
ices, dancing, 4-6 p. 
dances $1 each. ’Phone 2296.

COOKS AND MAIDS of St.
Luke’s church, the rector, Rev. R. P. 
McKim, who has retume|d after an ab
sence of five months, was the gu»;t of 
honor. W. F. Cronk, on behalf of the 
congregation, welcomed Mr. McKim, 
and H. W. Bromfield, on behalf of the 
choir, presented a framed picture of that 
organization to the rector, who replied 
with appreciation.

The following programme was then 
carried out:—

Dance and song—Margaret Brown. 
Scout display—Juniors: Free Gymnas

tics. Seniors : First Aid.
Dialogue—“Everygirl”—By members of 

Girls’ Club. Cast of characters: School 
Bell, lire ta Lingley; Question Mark, 
Olive Brayley ; Doleful Dumps, Eljjie 
Dunlop ; Exams, Kathleen Craft; Noth
ing, Joanna Andrews; “Everygirl,” Ellen 
Taylor; Wish, May Coleman; Slang, 
Frances Daye; The CUque, Margaret 
Johnston, Roberta Craft, Louise Buchan
an; Jealousy, Cora Sheppard; Hate, 
Gladys Martin; Love, Allison Daye; 
Loyalty, Flossie Wright ; Alma Mater, 
Marion Gault; Laughter, Viola Foster, 

j Chorus of “Little Dunces”—Monica 
i Breen, Harry Nelson, Margaret Brittain,

Not Satisfied With the Award of M^r^eorf^Vork”-Pen, Florence Tay-

$10,800,000 for C. N. R. lor; Ink, Mildred Morrison; Paper, Vona
Currie; Book, Helen Armstrong; Rule, 
Gertrude Green.

Chorus of “School Mates”—Popular 
Girl, Belle Anderson; The Flirt, Mildred 
Adams; Athletic Girl, Carrie Holly; The 
Grind, Irene Moore.

Dance—Margaret Brown.
Comic Song—Petty Officer Willcox.

m. Lessons in latestVANTED—COOK AND HOUSE 
maid with references ; highest wages. 

\pply by letter or in person. Mrs. T. 
5, G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B. If

41% 41%
18% 18%81873—5—29

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 28.

HAMBERMAID WANTED DUF- 
82229—5—30 ASHES REMOVED 16%

ferln Hotel. .... 31% 32
146 145% 144% CILMOUR’S 68 KINS ST.Canada Car—15 at 30%. 

Cement—80 at 59%.
Dominion Steel—5 at 58. 
Canners—10 at 38.
Quebec—50 at 20.
Smart—150 at 66.
Can Locomotive—20 at 59. 
Steel Co—165 at 62, 25 at 61%. 
Car Pfd—5 at 7T%.

VANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 

82205—6—4
MULTIGRAPHINGASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 

Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3049-11.

8179Q-r6—3

91
‘rospect street.

VANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

treet

25%
court for Westmorland and Kent count
ies, succeeding the late Judge Borden.

A business men’s committee to work 
in conjunction with the food board has 
been organized in Moncton with Mayoi 
Toombs as chairman and J. F. Edgetl 
as secretary. A women’s branch was or
ganized with Mrs. W. D. Atkinson as 
presiding officer.

95
82168—5—29 BARGAINS 127 122 122%

i Kenneeott Copper ■ ■ 31% 31% 31%
Lehigh VaUey .. .. 59 
Midvale Steel .. .. *8% 47
Mex Petroleum .. • • 91% 91% 91%

X D 4VANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN ! 
family of three. No washing. Apply | 

82172—5—29 FLIES! FLIES! FLIES!! WIRE AND 
cotton screening, window screens and 

REFERENCES, screen doors. Duval, 17 Waterloo street.
82124—6—3

62 Germain street. 47% Sir William In 
Role of Oliver

OFFICE HELPGENERAL MAID.
Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney 

■treet.
2fMiami

Northern Pacific • • 85%
Nevada.............................
N Y Air Brakes ..130 
N Y Central .. .". 71 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car .. 59

STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 
keepers furnished, experienced or non. 

Inexperienced stenographers trained on 
all standard makes of typewriters. T. 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

82146—6—3
CHILDREN’S CHAMBRAY DRESSES 

in pink, blue and fawn, trimmed with 
white, 6 to 12 years, 75c. each, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

,19% 19%
... .x ....
71% 72

41% 41% 42%
43% 43% 43%

$133,000,000 COLLECTED.WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS.
J. D. Hazen, 123 Hazen street. ’Phone 

Main 339. The campaign in the United States for 
a hundred million dollars for the Red 
Cross work, has produced $183,000,000 
so far, with some districts still to report,

tf

WANTED—JUNE 1, GENERAL 
maid for city; highest wages. Apply 

MV’ .Macbeath, 255 Germain street, op- 
tist church.

- _......................85% 86% 86%
i Republic I and S .. 83% 82% 82%

42% 43%

ReadingPHOTOGRAPHY
82041—5—31po; 43______ ____________________ i St. Paul

RAIN OR SHINE—HAVE YOUR Sloss Sheffield .... 64%
South Railway .... 23 ÊÈÈLkiTcj 6464NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging

hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street.

EN GIRL, 9 KING SQUARE.
82030—5—31 23% 23% Sharespicture taken day or night, while you , 

wait. Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
80514—5—31 Toronto, May 28—“I’m not satisfied 

with (he award. Who said I was?” 
asked Sir Wm. MacKenzie, in answer to 
a reporter referring to the finding of the 
government arbitration commission which 
fixed the vaUie of 600,000 shares of corn- 

stock of the Canadian Northern

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go to Westfield for 

Apply Mrs. Percy D. Mc-

Square.
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

Tenders Wanted for “Hydrated Lime 
and Hard Wall Plaster.”

summer.
Avity, 149 Canterbury street. 0°

PHOTOS ENLARGED81964—5—30
BOATS HEALED TENDERS will be received 

IO by the undersigned until Noon,'June 
18, 1918, for One Thousand Tons (1,000) 
more or less, of Hydrate of High Calcium 
or Magnesia Lime or an approved Hard 
Wall Plaster.

Prices shall be based upon the delivery 
of this material at the building in con
formity with the specifications and the 
samples submitted, in such quantities 
as may be directed, and to ensure the 
completion of this Contract by November 
1, 1918.

Separate tenders will be submitted 
for:—

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. Apply 

Rowland Frith, 131 Mount Pleasant.
81914—5—29

This \mon
Railway at $10,800,000. \

Sir William offered the opinion that 
the award was very much lacking in 
detail, and disappointing in that it was 
impossible to see how the figure was ar
rived at.

The judgment shows no statement of 
assets and liabilities. “If It did,” de
clared Sir William, “the award should 
have been many millions more—closer to 
fifty millions, instead of ten.”

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP-:
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson's, 711 Main street

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 

Wharf. tf
M rs.

1
Rev Dr. John Harris, who has resigned 
from the ministry of St. John’s Presby
terian church in Chatham, N. B., is leav
ing for Chattanooga, Tenn., where he 
has accepted a church.

A. W. Bennett, K. C., of SackviBe, has 
been appointed judge of the' county

MAID WANTED IN FAMILY OF 
two, reference required. Apply Mrs. 

Max Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street. 
Phone 2507.

;

OldBUTTER i

T.f. ROOFING(N STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524. Remedy|VANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Miss A. Donovan, 197 Queen St., 

81625—6—23
WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
81446—6—15

Vest. Phone West 286. etisn’t just a purgative. 
Qpite the contrary.
It makes purgatives Un
necessary by keeping 
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you’re stare you need it _
That’s been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly* happy 
folks for 50 years.

von mm hues 10 ink
OF GIVING UP BELGIUM

CONTRACTORS GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

(a) High Calcium Lime.
(b) Magnesia Lime.
(c) Hard Wall Plaster.

Specifications and any other information
can be obtained at the Office of the 
General Contractors, P. Lyall & Sons 
Construction Company, Limited, Ottawa, 
Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied- by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public' Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if thy 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheqqp will 
be returned. If the tender is accepted 
an additional cheque for a sum equivalent 
to five per cent. (5 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the Contractor fails to 
complete the work contracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly.

Samples must be submitted with the 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked : Hydrated Lime and Hard Wall 
Plaster, and addressed to the undersigned, 

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect,
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

WOOD SILVER PLATERSW. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to.. 
W 461-21; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street, West St. John. 80764—8—5

HIRTY ACRES OF MIXED FIRE 
Wood, some large timbers, pulp wood, 

cc., 10 minutes haul to siding. Apply F. 
. Rodgers, Westfield Beech, N. B.

82264—6—4

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

Amsterdam, May 28—“We must re
tain Belgium economically, politically 
and militarily,” said Admiral Von Tir- 
pltz, former German minister of marine, 
in an address delivered before the Dus
seldorf branch of the Reactionary 
Fatherland party on Sunday, as quoted 
in the Nachrichten of Dusseldorf.

OR SALE—HARDWOOD, PARTLY 
'dry, sawn and split, large load, about 
i cord, delivered $8. Address O 1, 

81530—6—16

COAL INSTANTLY RELIEVED BYSECOND-HAND GOODS
WIST ED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

'lines Office. BRITISH AND AMERICANS
CARRY jVIORE CARTRIDGES

Washington, May 28—Through the use 
of light Web ammunition belts, British 
and American infantrymen carry 100 
more
their German opponents 
belts* This seemingly unimportant part 
of the equipment has resulted in the re
pulse of superior enemy forces on 
than one occasion.

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
descriptions bought and sold. New 

Second-hand Store, 573 Main.
. LArRGF, SUPPLY OF DRY SLABS 
and Edgings, sawed ready for use. $2 
èr load. Apply St. John Coal and 
vood v.xrd, Marsh Bridge. Phone 2879-31 

82308—6—4

81793—6—20NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street ^ FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE j 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle j 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

✓ \ rounds of rifle ammunition than 
with leatherIV " , IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS

AND POWDER FORM
BISURATED MAGNESIA is Mag

nésie especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy agd certain correction of danger
ous stomach acidity. It comes only in 
the form of five grain tablets and pow
der in sealed blue packages. Do not con
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk of 
magnesia or citrate of magnesia. Look 
for the word BISURATED and get the 
genuine from DRUGGISTS EVERY-, 
WHERE.

PILL
DRESSMAKING

Genuine bear* SignatureDANCING more
HILDREN’S, MISSES AND LADIES’ 
Dresses, Suits and Coats. Owing to 
y increasing business I must have 

and more central quarters. Will
PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 

special private ratgs during May. Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

LANDAU IS BOMBEDWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write ly Williams, 16' 
Dock street St John.-N. B. Telephone 1 
828-21.

rger
located at 71 Peters street, corner of 

aterloo street on and after June 3rd. 
adame Bunny, 56 Waterloo street.

82242—6—4

6—15
Amsterdam, May 28 — The 'Berlin 

Tageblatt reports that nineteen bombs 
have been dropped on Landau, Ger
many, by ten Allied airmen. The gar
rison headquarters and some private 
houses are said to have been damaged.

ENGRAVERS
\

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

;

IANOS AND ORGANS WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 MiU street 
’Phone 2392-11. x

_-«rw•*

Former United States Séîiator Towne 
Recommends Nuxated Iron

FILMS FINISHEDit fou Buy Your mFILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
cd by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.______________, __PIANO Department of Railways and Canals. 

Canada.
CANADIAN GOVERNMNT ’RAIL- 

STAYS
COALING PLANTS

HEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned and marked on the out
side, “Tender for Coaling Plants,” will 
be received at this office up to and in
cluding twelve o’clock, noon, Thursday, 
June 6, 1918, for the construction ol 
Mechanical Coaling Plants at the follow
ing points :—
Sydney, N. S.
Stellarton, N. S.
Springhill Jet., N. S. Estcourt, P. Q.
St. John, N.'B. Armagh, P. Q. 
Campbellton, N. B. Monk, P. Q. (altera

tions).
Plans, specifications and blank form of 

contract may be seen at the following 
offices : Chief Engineer, Dept of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont; Chief 
Engineer, Canadian Government Rail
ways, Moncton, N. B.; Resident Engi
neers at Moncton, N. B!, Edmundston. 
N. B., New Glasgow, N. S., and the 
Terminal Agent, Montreal, P. Q.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be 
form of tender, w' 
from any of the officers at which plans 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted bank cheque payable to the 

Honourable the Minister of Railways 
j and Canals for an amount equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the tender 

j The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

SNAPSHOTS To AU Who Feel the Need of Renewed Energy, Says 
That Henceforth He Shall Not Be Without ItMARCH TO VICTORYGARDENSFrom Bell’s Piano Store, BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen : 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

Probably no remedy has ever met with 
. more phenomenal success than Nuxated 

Iron—Over three million people annual
ly are takingrit in this country Bone, to 
say nothing of the vast number who are 
using it In France, England, South Am

end erica and other countries. It has been 
highly endorsed and used by Former 
United States Senators and "Members of 
Congress; physicians who have been 
nected with well known hospitals have 
prescribed and recommended it; Mon
seigneur Nannini, a prominent Clergy- 

recommends it to all.

FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 

recommended !.. Dominion government ; 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf

What Senator Towne,Says: —
“As a member of Congress from 

New York, as a member of Congress 
and Senator from Minnesota, as 
participant in political campaigns 
and candidate for Vice-President 

and reserve 
tremendously drawn 

That I survived these

be assured it will last a life- 
select and sell only in-

you can 
time; as we 
struments of Standard makes, that

Courage is a matter of tiie blood 
Without good red blood a man has a 
weak heart and poor nerves.

In the spring is the best time to 
take stock of one’s condition. If the 
blood is thin and watery, face pale or 
pimply, generally weak, tired 
listless, one should take a spring tonic. 
One that will do the -spring house
cleaning, an old-fashioned herbal rem
edy that was used by everybody nearly 
50 years ago is still safe and sane 
because it contains no alcohol or nar
cotic. It is made up of Blood root, 
Golden Seal root, Oregon Grape root, 
Queen’s root, Stone root. Black Cherry 
bark — extracted with glycerine and 
made into liquid or tablets, 
blood tonic was first put out by Dr. 
Pierce in ready-to-use form and since 
then has been sold by million bottles 
as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. If druggists do not keep this in tab
let form, send 50 cents for a vial to Dr, 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. 
or branch in Bridgeburg, Ont.

TAILORINGhave stood the test for many years 
and have proven to be reliable for 
Highest Quality of

TOrSfer WORKMANSHIP AND 

DURABILITY

■ HAJS BLOCKED my nervous energy 
force were 
upon.
trials and came into advanced mid
dle life with the elasticity, and 
strength of a boy is unquestionably 
due to the rigorous attention I have 
paid to the proper care of my body. 
Recently I have been taking Nux
ated Iron and have found R of the 
greatest benefit as a tonic and regu-

FURNITURE AND ALL KINDS OF

’ LA DIBS’ STRAW CHIP. TACM
and Panama hats locked ov« m .at- ra Engagements solicited. Tel. 2891- 

est styles. Mrs. M R James, 280 Main ; u H Stackhouse.
street opposite Adelaide. »•*• I___________ X---------

____  BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE-
signing 1 can save you from a half to 

one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken „by me before buying your

__________ goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, Tailor, 52 Germain. 81448—6—15

! Imperial Theatre Building. Special _
! sale of hair goods in every design. All------------- ----------------
branches of work done. Gents mam- 
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. ». 
graduate.

Chipman, N. B. 
Longley, N. B.

’buss

con-81891—6—23

We would be pleased to have you 
call and examine our PIANOS. HAIRDRESSING i Formerman

Healtli Commissioner, Wm. R. Kerr, of 
Chicago, says it ought to be used in 
every hospital and prescribed by every 
physician. Dr. A. J. Newman, late Po
lice Surgeon of the City of Chicago, and 
former House Surgeon Jefferson Park 
Hospital, Chicago, says Nuxated Iron 
has proven through his own tests of it 
to excel anv preparation he has over used 
for creating red blood, building up the 
nerves, strengthening the muscles and 
correcting digestive disorders.

It is surprising how many people suf
fer from iron deficiency and do not know 
It. If you are not strong or well you 

It to yourself to make the following 
test: See how long yon can work or how 
far you can walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets of or
dinary Nuxated Iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test 
your strength again and see how much 
you have gained. Numbers 
run-down people who were ailing all the 
while have most astonishingly Increased 
their strength and endurance simply by 
taking iron In the proper form.

ThisSELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Churcli St) TYPEWRITERSV i

THE L. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT 
Model has five distinct improvements. 

| which others have failed to accomplish.
' T. R. S. Smith, 167, Prince Wm. St.

IRON FOUNDRIES in on the blank 
may be obtained

el put 
hichCornwall & York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd. Central Butte. Sask.---*1 have used 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
a number of years and am pleased to rec
ommend it as a blood purifier. I know It 
has no equal, as I used it for ray boy. My 
neighbors and friends were surprised with 
the results ; in fact, I do not think he 
would be alive to-day bad it not been for 
the ‘Medical Discovery.’ J also keep P 

_ hand for coughs as it differs so from 
other medicines, instead of upsetting the 
stomach as cough syrups do it is good fot 
the stomach. 1 only wish l had known 
about Dr. Pierce’s medicines sooner. 
Mrs. Perot Wood.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
-ereral meeting of the shareholders of 
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company, 
Limited, will be held at the bead office 
if the company. Wall street in the C ity 
if St. John, in the province of ■ New 
Brunswick, on the 28th day of May at 3 
«’clock in the afternoon, for the purposc- 
tf receiving all annual and other reports, 
>f electing directors for the ensuing 
.ear, of sanctioning and confirming all 
ay-laws and amendments of by-laws 
heretofore passed by the board of dircc- 
ors, and of transacting all other busi
ngs which may come before the meeting 
■apable of being transacted at the an- 
nusj(mceting of the shareholders of the

Bv order of the board,
A. BRUCE,

Secretary-treasurer.

MISCELLANEOUS , an

I
THREE OR MORE ACRES OF RICH 

land, 5 minutes past the ice house on 
Sand Point Road. I would turn it over 
to one or more persons for potato cul
tivation for the use of an automobile. 
Address Box O 31, care Times.

MEN’S CLOTHING neces-ou

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

By order.
J. W. PUGSLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, May 20, 1918. C
or nervous, Minnesota’s Man of Mark—the 

Silver-Tongued Orator 
Former United Staten. Sonator, 

Charles A. Towne, graduated from 
the University of Michiaan, was 
twice elected member of the United 
States Congress, served in the Unr- 
ited States Senate, nominated for 
Vice-President, takes Nuxated Iron, 
and says that hence-forth he shall 
not be without it.
lative. Henceforth, I shall not be 
without It. I am in a position to 
testify for the advantage of others, 
to the remarkable and immediate 
helpfulness of this remedy, 
hesitatingly recommend 
Iron to all 
newed energy and the regularity of 
bodily functions.”

81931—5—30 6-3.

OO
THE AGE OF SPECIALISM |

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suitings and 
are con-

Your Liverour
WATCH REPAIRERS

Man Tie* cTuamui Note: Nuxated Iron, 
which ha» Been used by former United 
States Senator Chas. A. Towne with such 

results and which is pre-

l
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street.

has important work to do. Un
der favorable conditions it does 
it well. If sluggish, relieve it with

eon lrange
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, us they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street.

surprising
scribed and recommended above by phy
sicians, is not a secret remedy, but one 
which is well known to druggists every
where. Unlike the older inorganic iron 
products, it is easily assimilated, does 
not injure the teeth, make them black, 
nor upset the stomach. The manufac
turers guarantee successful and entirely 
satisfactory results to every purchaser, 

l or they will refund your money. It Is 
' > dispensed in this city by Wasson’s and 

193 Union St. „u ether druggists.

T.f.
Our store, is. especially equipped { 

every modern improvement 
known to science, and we devote our- - 
selves exclusively to the scientific ex
amination of the eyes and the fitting | 
of glasses.

9W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,_ A M-
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

BEKIW1Swith

EQUITABLE FIRE
and PILLSand I un- 

Nuxated 
who feel the need of re-

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. Agent 
U Prince William Street

ÎMONEY ORDERS K. W. EPSTEIN & GO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evening»
Largest Sale of Ac, Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In hexes, 25c.IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
I Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents T.f.
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V6E1S FBI m 
FROM RED CROSS!

I

i>

, : i CANADALL

I—J Try 
y£m much-talked- 

I of Sauce.

Everybody is 
delighted with «

pil (■“■l its new and W 
bE^ {ÎS9 delicious flavour, ■

5 gtil that’s why it is ■
|||| selling so freely

■ Grocers.

Mrs. C. A. Smith of Duke Street 
Learns of Husband Being in 
Hospital Because of Burns MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917

y a► j
1r

ETMrs. C. A. Smith of 152 Duke street 
has received through the British Red 
Cross a message regarding her husband, 
Gunner C. A. Smith of the 2nd Heavy 

' Battery, who is at Budnorth Hall Hos- 
" pital, Ongar, Essex, England. The mes- 

is as follows;
He is suffering, as you know, from 

the effects of accidental bums on the 
hands and legs. He is being thoroughly 

, well looked after, everything being done 
for his comfort and complete recovery.”

This is the first word that Mrs. Smith 
has had of this accident ; there had been 
no official advice from Ottawa or through 
the casualty list, 
awaiting further information. Gunner 
Smith suffered from shell shock at the 
time of the Vimy Ridge fight but re
turned to the line soon afterwards.

t

SI

a ir UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that by the .The report muet ^ to the Registrar
/ \ _ , Registrar under the Military Service Act of the R«cMtrat»o>n

effect of the regulations of the Govemor\General Digtrict in which he resides (see below) and shall be sent by
of Canada in Council of the 20th of April, 1918, and registered post, for which no Canada postage is required, 

the Proclamation of 4th May, 1918, recently published, Young men so reporting will not be placed on active service 
every male British subject resident in Canada, dll farther notice. They must, however, notify the appropnate 
bom on or since the 13th of October, 1897, who has fde*^ar or Dcputy Registrar of any changc °f TtatdcTUX 
attained or shall attain the age of 19 years and who is a ‘ an identification card will be
unmarried or a Widower without children must, (unless forwarded “ythe Registrar which will protect the bearer from 
he is within one of the classes of persons mentioned in gn-est.
the schedule of Exceptions to the Military Service Act) Punctye! compliance with these requirements is of groat 
report as hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of importance to thorn affected. Failure to report within the time 
June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th birthday, limited will expo* the delinquent to severe penalties and will in 
whichever date shall be the later. addition render him liable to immediate apprehension for

Military Service.
ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May, 191*.

•sage < P
«

and she is anxiously

MVMW

REAL ESTATE NEWS «mobile for the
■' SAFETY COMMISSIONER

Turning Failure 
Into Success \ must give his nameSuch report must be in writing and 

in full, the date of his birth and hie plade of residence and also 
his usual post office address.

Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St John County. One of the matters which may be dealt 

with in the common council at the week
ly meeting this afternoon is a recommen
dation for the purchase of an automobile

Cecilia E. W. McDonald and G. W. lor the commissioner of public safety. 
.. ry . r, u Since taking this office six years ago,
McDonald to G. H. Perry, property in Commissioner McLellan has covered his 
Lancaster. ‘ rounds of the various stations and car

ried on the other work of the depart
ment, which requires considerable travel- 

l ing around the city, with the aid of a 
1 horst and carriage. He now finds that 
, this means of locomotion is not rapid 

_ 1 enough to keep pace with the demands
to Joseph Dunn, prop-^ 0f tj,e wor)£j an<j he regards the cost 

| of keeping up a horse as making the 
Alex. Roulston to Aimer Megan, prop- j question of comparative economy a live 

erty in Kingston. one. If he recommends that a car be
1 purchased, Commissioner McLellan will

ask fpr something larger than a run
about, in order that it might be used 
for general purposes in his department— 
“and it won’t be a tin Lizzie, either,” he 
said this morning.

ECAUSE a hurt-) P I
dred inventors 
failed to make 
machines that 
vJould fly; has 
nothing to do 
with the hun
dreds of aeropla
nes that dot the 
sky over England, 

France, Belgium and Canada.

Can. Con. Lands Ltd. per trustees to 
Elese A. McKyes, property in Lanças-O “

NOTE:ter.
The men required to report should address their reports as follows:

ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service QUEBEC Continued 
Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the County of fyaex,
Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex, Oxford, Waterloo,
Wellington, Perth, Huron, or Bruce.

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,
Toronto, if they reside in the County of Lincoln, Welland,
Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, Wentworth, Helton, Peel, York,
Ontario, Grey, Dufferin, Simcoc, or in the Districts of 
Muskoka, Parry Sound, Algoma and Nipieaing north of the 
Mattawa and French rivers (including the Townships of 
Ferris and Bonfield). ^

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside in the County of Durham,
Northumberland, Victoria, Peterborough, Hastings, Prince 
Edward, Lennox, Addington, Frontenac, Haliburton, Carleton,
Dundas, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Grenville,
Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of Nipiesing south 
of Mattawa river (exclusive of the Townships of Ferris and 
Bonfield).

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,
Winnipeg, if they reside m the Districts of Keaora, Rainy 
River, or Thunder Bay. _

Kings County.Q> To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917| Quebec, if they reside in the County of Wolfe, Richmond 
Compton, Beauce, Bellechasse, Bonaventure, Dorchester, 
Gaspé. Kamouraska, Lévis, LTslet, Champlain, Charlevoix, 
Chicoutimi, Montmorency, Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, 
Lotbinière, Montmagny, Matane, Megan tic, Rimeuslti and 
Temiscouata.

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Hull, if they reside in the County of Timiskaming, i 
Pontiac, Ottawa and Labelle.

NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

Andrew Bell to James Carney, prop
erty in Hampton.

Johanna Dunn to Martin Dunn, prop
erty in Sussex.

Martin Dunn 
erty in Sussex.Because ÿou can't make a rick, 

delicious cup of coffee iMth the 
brand ÿou are using; has nothing 
to do with your success vMthL

ANOTHER ARREST GROWS 
OUT OF CHARGE OF THEFT 

FROM A CITY HOTEL
SEAL BRAND 

COFFEE
I:

IN WALL STREET. NEW BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, St. John, if they reside in the Province of 
New Brunswick.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, if they reside in 
the Province of Prince Edward Island.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they reside in the Province 
of British Columbia.

SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

ALBERTA—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Calgary, if they reside in the Province of Alberta.

MANITOBA—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the Province of 
Manitoba.

YUKON—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
t. Dawson, if jfcfcy reside in the Yukon Territory.

Rightlÿ chosen—«xperdy blend
ed—perfectly roasted—“Seal 
Brand” comes to you wtth all 
its rick aromatic flavor sealed 
in the tin and readÿ 
jlou with its rare deliciousness.
In jé.l and 2 pound tin»—in tke been, 
ground, or>K ground for percolator».

Haoe you read "PERFECT COF
FEE— PERFECTLY MADE”>
Write far a copy.

CHASE t SANBORN,

New York, May 28—Pressure against 
j war issues was resumed at the opening 
' of today’s stock market, equipments,

Mrs. Maude Creighton, who appeared ^ motors and affiliated specialties yielding 
in the police court yesterday afternoon, one fwt) points. U. S. Steel Tallied
as a witness against Gertrude Lydon, quickly- from its depression. Rails were 
who was charged with stealing bed cov- ; jrregular, although a two point break in 
crings from the Royal Hotel, was this Canadian Pacific was more than neutral
morning taken into custody on a charge ized by the strength of Reading, Union 
of having stolen goods in her possession. Pacffic> New York Central and New 
She was also charged with using abusive Haven. Liberty bonds again moved 
language to Mrs. William McAleer and contrarily, the tax exempt 3%’s strength- 
held on suspicion of stealing some pro- (.n;ng while the 4%’s repeated their mini
visions from the latters home m Brus-, mum quotation of 97.26. 
sels street . Noon Report

The charges of using abusive language Rails extended their advances in the I 
and for the ^lleged taking of provisions, hour, Canadian Pacific regaining the 

dealt with first. Mr. and Mrs. Me- greater part of its loss, but the /Whole 
Aleer testified, the former specifying yls^ feq back violently, later on a sweep- 

"goods found missing from his home, and |ng selling movement. Before midday 
the latter corroborating her husbands iosses in Sumatra Tobacco, ÈetMehtm^ % 
statements and adding about abusive Steel> Baldwin Locomotive, General Elec- 
language; As there was no direct evi- j trjc> Industrial Alcohol, ^Marine preferred 
dence that the defendant had taken the an(j Colorado Fuel ran frotnL-Jkhree fco 
provisions the plaintiff Was instructed to nine points. u. S. Steel was unloaded in 

witnesses he desired and exceptionally large toluene down to 
102 1-8, an extreme reversal of 2% points.
New low records were made by Liberty 
4Vi’s on their further decline from-97.80 
to 97.22, and the second fours at 94.32 to 
94.40.

to delight

1*7

MONTREAL QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
Montreal, if they retire in the County of Jacques Cartier, 
Hochelaga, Laval, Vaudreuil, Soulaagee, Napierville, Beau- 
hamow, Chateauguay, Huntington, Laprairie, Argenteuil, 
Térrebonne, Two Mountains, Montcalm, L’Assomption, 
IngstlT Berthier, Maakinongé, St. Maurice, Throe .Rivers, 
St. Johns, Iberville, Missisquot, Brome, Shefford, Rouville, 
ChamWy, Vercheras, St. Hyacinthe, Bagot, Drummond, 
Richelieu, Yamaska, Ntoelet, Arthabaska, Sherbrooke, and 
Stanstead. Y > "

were

IS SENT to JAIL FOR
CRITICIZING GOVERNMENT.

Port Arthur, Ont., May 28—Wm. J. 
Hanna, who claims to be a railroad man 
from Rivers, Man., was sentenced to six 
months at hard labor upon conviction 
before Provincial Magistrate O’Brien of 
making seditious remarks on board a 
train.

He pleaded guilty but the evidence of 
one witness was taken to show that he 
had described the government as “rot
ten,” and that Canadian Red Cross 
nurses were immoral.

“It’s a wonder the people on the train 
did not kick you to pieces,” .said the 
magistrate. The sentence was the maxi- 

under the Defence of the Realm

summon any 
the case was set aside.

Detective Duncan then questioned the 
defendant regarding bed coverings taken 
from the Royal Hotel. The case will be 
taken up tomorrow at 12 o’clock and in 
the meanwhile Mrs. Creighton will have 
to remain in jail. E. S. Ritchie appeared 
on behalf of the defendant.

sss

the enemy from the next fav- infantry battalion. The number is nc 
much laiger. In addition, a special m 
chine gun corps has been formed.

fire upontainly the greater proportion of the en
ormous losses during the recent fighting 
have been so inflicted.Machine Gun 

Most Efficient Of 
War Weapons

’ -V
orable position.

One authority has declared that in the 
field one machine-gun is worth almost a 
whole battalion of men armed with 
rifles. Few soldiers can keep up fifteen 
rounds a minute rapid-fire with a rifle, 
but a machine gun can discharge 600 
rounds in a minute, and the Vickers can 
discharge 1,600 rounds without stopping. 
Bullets pour from the muzzle in a 
rapid devastating stream, and as these 
guns use the same kind of ammunition 

rifle, there is little difficulty in 
keeping them fed.

The Lewis gun is described as the 
One man fires it, using

v■CORN AND OATS
Chicago, May 28—Severe drops in 

temperature brought about upturns to
day in the value of corn. The sudden 
change of weather conditions was gener
ally believed to be adverse to crop prog
ress. On the advance in prices, however, 
selling increased, owing partly to official 
denial of reports that the government 
had pieced large contracts for alcohol. 
Opening quotations, which ranged from 
6-8 to 1 1-4 cent higher, with June 1.87 
and July 1.381-2 to 1.861-2, were fol
lowed by a moderate reaction.

Oats hardened as a result of the corn 
strength. Shorts were the chief buyers. 
After opening 8-4 cent off to 5-8 cent up 
the market scored slight further gains.

“Any type of machine gun in the 
hands of a skilful operttor has the same 
destructive effect upon men moving in 
mass formation that a keen-dged sythe 
has In a field of ripened wheat. It cuts 
broad swathes ; nothing can 
against it.

“A well-served machine gun 
most formidable thing that attacking 
battalions have to face. It is not mere
ly the front ranks that suffer. At any
thing approaching close ranges, the bul
lets will go through the front-rank men, 
often through the second rank as well, 
and kill or wound those immediately be- 
ihind them.”

There are several types of machine- 
in use in the British army,

TRACED AND SANK U-BOAT.

Commander of British Destroyer F 
lowed Torpedo’s Wake,

MAY BE FRAMED 
FROM THE BATTERY 10 

DEPOT BATTALION

mum
Act.

stand London. May 12—(Associated Pres 
—The resourceful commander of a Br 
ish destroyer recently accounted for 
German submarine by following up 1 
wake of a torpedo to its apparent po 
of launching and then dropping de| 
bombs. A bar to his Distinguished S- 
vice Order has been awarded to this « 
ficer.

The German torpedo, aimed at the c1 
stroyer, passed under it. The Briti" 
vessel swung around and hurried to 
point near where the wake of the to 
pedo was first seen. Depth charges wei 
dropped and soon the bow of the sub 
marine came out of tire water.

Tile destroyer tried to ram the enem; 
boat, but the submersible suddenly liste, 
and sank like a stone. Other bomb 
dropped by the destroyer brought u;

Reasons for the Senate.
Winnipeg Tribune:—Of course. The 

Tribune is quite alive to the fact that 
there are and -always have been reasons 
why the Senate does exist. The Senate 
has always been a convenient party 
bribery fund, of which both of “the 
great historic parties” have availed them
selves freely and unblushingly. On ac
count of its veto power over legislation 
of its entirely irresponsible character, 
and of the life tenure of its members, 
it has been a useful tool in the hands of

been 
session

closing. These are very powerful 
and very obvious reasons why the Sen
ate does exist. They would hardly do, 
however, to support before the public 
the contention that the Senate should ax

is the

Has Caused Most #f the Casualties; 
One Gun Calculated te lae Worth 
in Field Almost Battalion of 
Riflemen

us a
.

There is a rumor eminating from a 
semi official source that all those who 
enlisted in the 9th Siege attery after 
the unit had its full complement to the 
number of 186 men, are to be transferred 
to the Depot Battalion.

The battery, it is said, is over strength 
and there is no authorization for taking 
on so many men. If the transfer should 
be made, it will mean that at least 100 
members of the Siege Battery will be 
attached to the depot. The men liable 
for transfer will be those who enlisted 
after the full complement of the battery 
was signed on.

most mobile, 
forty-seven rounds in succession. Beside 
him is another man who puts on fresh 
trays of ammunition as required, the 
change being made in two seconds. 
Meanwhile other men are hard at work 
filling trays and passing them on for use. 
The gun has an effective range of about 
1,200 yards and can be fired either from 
a stand or a parapet, the gunner plac
ing the piece to his shoulder as he pulls 
the trigger.

The Maxim and Vickers guns are fired 
from a tripod, the gunners squatting 
with legs a-straddle, and pressing a key. 
So long as he keeps his finger on the 
key the gun continues streaming dut 
bullets as the belts, each holding 250 
cartridges, fly through it. Gripping the 
handles with both hands, the gunner 
moves his weapon back and forth, play
ing on the advancing troops much as a 
fireman plays a hose on a burning build
ing. Guns of this kind can also be used 
for putting by barrages, and it is pos
sible to attack with tjiem targets one 
cannot see.

At the beginning of the war, the Brit
ish army had two machine guns to each

Not Even Honor Among Thieves.
Boston Transcript:—The next tiling in 

national damage to being Germany’s 
enemy is being Germany’s ally. The 
Austrians, impoverished and hungry, 
threatened with the disintegration of 
their empire, shamed in the eyes and 
hated hi the hearts of the world, .know 
what that means. The Bulgarians are 
just finding it out in their turn.

gun now
such as the Lewis, the Maxim, the Vick
ers, and the Hotchkiss. All are mobile. 
They can be moved quickly from one 
place to another, advantage being taken 
of any cover that offers. Each class of 
machine gun has with it a squad of about 
ten men. Should they find themselves 
pressed too closely, they pick up their 
weapon, fall back with it, and re-open

London, April 19—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—“Of all the 
weapons used in the present war, the 
machine gun has unquestionably proved 
itself the most efficient,” says a British 
expert in the Daily Mail. “Probably a 
majority of the casualties in the war 
have been caused by this weapon ; cer-

anti-public interests, as has 
most brazenly shown during the
the

now

ist. oil.

Some Genuine Partisans.
Simcoe Reformer:—We have heard o) 

school which opens at ten o’clock 
time, and closes at five o’clock daily 

The leading trustee would not submit t< 
the “changing of the Lord’s time by that 
scoundrel, Borden.”—Port Rewan News 
He would make a good team mate for a 
woman 
so ago.
her greater pleasure “to shoot Border 
than the Kaiser.”

one
new(

V

u
of whom we were told a day or 
She declared that it would giveSa f

VjA
QNE of the most popular brands made 

by the Canadian Chewing Cum 
Company Limited—makers of the 
old-time and present-day favorites, 
purchased every day by more people 
than any other confection on the 
American Continent.
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It’s pure and refreshing,
y gou know.

tW a ADAM The Purest Refined Chicle Deliciously Flavored

Prominently displayed in stores everywhere

1/
Pure Chewing Gum

f.ACHlClf aâESj r*% *«•Also ADAMS (the original) TUTTI FRUTTI GUM <2Va. »

mk I
vYAMS „

C alifoima. Ytuù
Gum Jm

Infants-Delight
Toilet SoapA >

CHXLVE JEFFORDS ample protection^for the most sen-

moting a clear, healthy complexion.
IJSend us three of these ads—all different tor 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.
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THE GEMI 4Winsome Geishas, Pompous Man
darins. A Bewilderment of 
Bloom and Musical Melange

Evenings 7.15 and 8.45

LAST TIMES TONIGHT FOR THIS PROGRAMME
Afternoons 230.I

TWILIGHT III All .ETHEL CLAYTON
Appealing, eautiful Star in Trobbing Five-Reel World- 

Brady Picture
m

“THE WOMAN BENEATH"i A Fantasia of the Flowery East
I Under Auspices of Royal Stand

ard Chapter, L O. D. E. Proceeds 
Wholly Patriotic. rJ

—WWBBMiL... '

Imperial’s Happy Big Bill!A Rollicking Comedy in Two Reels, Featuring
FAY TICHNERSEATS NOW BEING RESERVED

At the Imperial Theatre
Bex Chaire 
Orchestre Fleer 
Balcony 
Rear Balcony ( Reserved) 35e

CHARLIE CHAPLINBEDELIA’S BLUFF$1.28
1.00

$1.00 and 75o In Hl$ First New Million Dollar 
3-Reel ComedyLittle Prices, 5 and 10 cents Tonight 

ALL CHANGED TOMORROW 
Pictures and Four Sterling Vaudeville ActeInternational League.

In Toronto—Newark 4, Toronto 5.
In Rochester—Rochester 2, Bingham

ton 1.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 3, Jersey City 2.
In Syracuse—Baltimore 8, Syracuse 2.

Victors Issue Another Challenge
The Victors baseball team wish to 

challenge the Blue Rock Giants, to a 
game to be played next Thursday even
ing.

SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOE

CHEIN WELCOMED 
AÏ THE IMPERIAL IM 

VERY FINE PICTURE
S-Ncw Comedi

that it will be not discriminated against 
by the government or any department 
head.”

B. B. Johnson, president of the Ameri
can. League, in discussing the new draft 
regulations was quoted as follows:

“I do not believe the government has 
any intention of wiping out baseball al
together, but if I had my way I would 
close every theatre, ball park, and other 
place of recreation in the country and 
make the people realize that they are in 
the most terrible war in the history of 
the world.”

There is no doubt that if the ruling 
is operated in connection with baseball 
all the New York parks will have to 
close, says the New York Times. There 
are about 367 players in both major 
leagues at the present time, and nearly 
80 per cent of these would come under 
the new ruling.

The members of the Giants who 
would come under the ruling are George 
Bums, 29; Walter Holke, 25; Lew Mc
Carty, 30; Rariden, 30; Wilhoit, 28; 
Benton, 28; Perritt, 26; Schupp, 26% and 
Tesreau, 29.

The members of the Yankees who are 
within the draft age are Bodie, 31 ; High, 
28; Peckinpaugh, 27; Walter Pipp, 25; 
Pratt, 28; Walters, 25; Caldwell, 30; 
Mogridge, 28.

The members of the Brooklyn Club 
within the draft age are Johnston, 29; 
MUler, 29; Myers, 29; Wheat, 30, and 
Marquard, 29.

BASEBALL MAY SLOP 
IF ME ORDER STANDS

ies Under His 
Own Direction Makes Big Hit— 
A StJeng Programme

First NOTE: This Is s brand new Chaplin/ production never seen 
before in St. John. Hereafter all Cheatin'» new 

oemedles will be eereened by Imperial first
ATHLETIC “Everything must be done to win the 

war,” said President John K. Tener up
on learning of the new “work or fight” 
order of Provost Marshal General C row- 
der, “and if baseball is a sport as classi
fied in this new order, and not a busi
ness in which there is a great investment 
of money then baseball will not be be
hind other interests in contributing its 
part toward winning the war.

“If baseball is non-essential, and play
ers of draft age have to give up play
ing, the clubs will try to find players 
that are not of draft age, and if this 
cannot be done there is a possibility that 

ball parks will have to be closed 
and the season be brought to an end.

“Since the draft or conscription act 
has been effective we have been operat
ing with the understanding that base
ball was being encouraged- by the gov
ernment: and players have been respond
ing as they have been called under the 
provisions of the draft, in great num
bers, and many of them have volunteer-

“Baseball also has been doing its share 
of war work in every way, and baseball 
is only too glad to comply with the new 
regulations, having perfect confidence

Big Colleges Revive Sport.BASEBALL
American League.

In Washington—Detroit 4, Washing
ton 7. Batteries—Boland, Jones, Cun
ningham and Stanage; Ayers aiid Ain- 
smith.

In Philadelphia—St. Louis 4, Philadel
phia 8. Batteries—Sotheron, Davenport, 
Rogers, and Nunamaker; Gregg, Myers 
and McAvoy.

In Boston—Chicago 6, Boston 4. Bat
teries—Shellenback and Lynn, Schalk; 
Leonard, Bush and Agnew.

In New York—Cleveland I, New York

More than 700 entries have been re
ceived for the intercollegiate track and 
field championship meet this week in 
Philadelphia, but fifty-eight are from 
Harvard, Pittsburg, Rutgers and Brown, 
which were sent in late and will have 
to be acted upon by the committee of 
the association on the morning of the 
first day of the meet. The number,how
ever, does not represent the actual com
petitors, as many have entered in sev
eral events.

The average for the thirteen events is 
fifty-six, and the highest entry comes 
from Dartmouth, with a total of one 
hundred and eleven. Princeton is second 
with 95, Cornell third with 92, and Mas
sachusetts Tec. fourth with 89. All these 
colleges as well as Lafayette, Michigan 
and Pennsylvania'have entered men in 
every event. The middle distance events 
drew the largest number of entries. The 
half mile run had 80, the quarter mile 76, 
and the mile run had 74. The 100-yard 
and 220-yard dashes drew 73> entries 
each, and the two-mile run an even 70. 
In the field competitions (he running 
broad jump leads with 68.

There is something irresistible about 
Charlie Chaplin’s pantomimic humor. 
Comedians have come and comedians 
have gone but the little Englishman who 
came to this country only a fevg .years 

with Fred Kamo’s travesty, keems

« DAY AT THE TORONTO FLYIN6 SCHOOL
And a Thrilling Flight In the Cloud»

ago
to go on continually as the prime favor
ite. Lots of people, bent merely on see
ing a general programme of pictures, 
will say they are not particularly fond 
>f Chaplinesques, but it is very notice- 
ble that they always roar with laugh
er, giggle, smile and appear otherwise 
elighted with his screened fun.
At the Imperial yesterday afternoon 

nd evening Mr. Chaplin inaugurated his 
ew brand productions—what is known 
3 the trade as his “Million Dollar” 
tuff. That is, Chaplin gets one million 
ollars and seventy-five thousand extra 
er year for producing the very limit of 
is comedy act for a syndicate of exhibi
ts in the big American and Canadian 
ities. In other words he is working 
ractically for the theatres and elimi- 
atiqg
Id I “A Dog’s Life”, being shown at 

he Imperial, Chaplin does some very 
ubtle and rib-tickling work. His parl
er in fun is a stray dog which the sub- 
itle claims to be pure mongrel. The 
raining this stray canine received to 
nake it fit into the picture so nicely is 
>ne oh' the wonders of the production 
md RTseemed to enjoy the sport 
in anybody. How Chaplin and this 
mtftt” of a dog met with innumerable 
dversities and finally came into a for
me by unearthing a stolen pocket-book 
lakes three reels of clean and laugli- 
ble film and puts Chaplin on a new 
lane of endeavor that will make more 
•lends for him than he has ever had 
if ore.
The Imperial’s programme in addition 

the Chaplin feature bristled with 
ivelty and genuine 
etchers spent “A Day at the Royal 
viation School in Toronto.” How our 
>ys are being trained for aerial warfare 
id then taken for a flight with one of 
e graduates at a height of 3,000 feet 
akes most absorbing entertainment as 
ell as being instructive. How sheep 
nchers ply their vocation at Chelan 
id Okanogan Valley in British Colum- 
a is another instructive picture issued 
y the Educational Bureau of New 
ork. The third installment of the His- 

ary of The Great War showing Bel- 
,ium before and after its invasion also 
mphasizes the value of the movie screen 

educator. Mutt and Jeff and an 
excellent Drew comedy completed the 
pictures while Miss Lauro with new 
songs added a graceful musical touch.

This extraordinary programme of sev
en distinct features—all of them of head
line quality—is continued today and for 
recreation, relaxation and instructional 
Value tlie bill is about ns good an ex-

- HISTORY OF THE WAR — Third Chapter
Belgium Attacked, Defend» Hereelf

Mutt and Jeff—Drew Comedy—Popular Singerour7.
National League.

In St. Louis—Brooklyn 1, St. Louis 0. 
Batteries-—Grimes and Miller; Sherdell 
and Gonzales.

In Pittsburg—Boston 2, Pittsburg 1. 
Batteries—Nehf and Wilson; Cooper and 
Archer. .

In Chicago—New York 3, Chicago 7. 
Batteries—Perritt, Anderson, Causey 
and McCarty; Hendrix and Killifer.

In Cincinnati—Philadelphia 2, Cincin
nati 1. Batteries—Mayer and Bums; 
Eller, Bressler and Wingo.

Monday, Tuesday 
WednesdayUNIQUE

ed. A DELIGHTFUL COMBINATION OF THRILLS 
AND ROMANCE

The West vs. The Eastthe middle man.

Presenting MR. TOM MIX as a Dashing Cowboy 
Adonis

JX, .Jk>

Cupid's Round-UpBRI NTH-END 
ECCN: )MY SALE

9v
as much

J

In the Way of Offering Pleasure and Excitement, 
Nothing Better Than This Excellent Drama Can be 
Imagined.

One of the Special Fox Productions!

Daring - Dashing 
Riders

Feats That Witt Surprise and Awe 

Good, dean Incidents Rounded Into a Splendid Story! 
A TALE OF THE GREAT GOLDEN WEST!

5 ACTS
' entertainment. For the Balance of This Week .we Are Offering Real 

Bargain Prices.
Compare Our Values With Other Stores and See 

What You Save.
20c. 50c.$1.50

Children’s Hamburg 
Dresses 

Sizes 1 and 2 
89c. Each

$2.50
All-Wool, 54 in. 

Serge
Navy, Green and Black 

$1.89 Yard

30c.
Bleached 

Cotton 
15c. Yard

Fancy Cotton 
Crepes 

20c. Yard

Ladies ’ Black 
and White Silk 

Ankle Hose (Seconds) 
29c. Pair

is an

25c.
Fine

Longcloth 
20c. Yard

$1.25 and $1.50 
Corsets 

$1.00 Pair
25c.

Canadian 
Print 

18c. Yard

ample «s the most exacting critic could 
demancP.

75c.
75c.Black and White 

Check Dress Goods 
59c. Yard cMACK’S ATHLETICS LOOK GOOD. Mercerized 

Poplin 
50c. Yard 
All Colors

pajBsss $1.00
Men's Merino 

Underwear 
85c. Each

75c.1 ' ” Print Coverall 
Aprons 

65c. Each
The Kaiser is forcing us to pay 

more for everything that enters 
into the manufacture ot cigars.

The Kaiser is forcing us to pay 
so much more for lêaf tobacco 
that it is now impossible to make 
a good cigar for 5 cents.

The Kaiser is therefore forcing 
us to raise the price of

5-::

30c.11 v
75c.Best English 

Print 
22c. Yard

S
ll Popular 

Silk '
48c. Yard 

Twelve Shades

II 25c. $1.00
House Dress 

Aprons 
75c. Each

l Scotch 
Ginghams 
18c. Yard

I $3.00
Girls’ Hamburg 

Dresses
Ages 8 to 14 years 

$2.00 Each

* ' yiI 65c,
Bleached 
Damask 

50c. Yard

1 30c.
;; m Fancy Dress 

Voiles 
20c. Yard

25c.
Ladies’ Black 
Cotton Hose 

19c. Pair

s m
ii :1 „ 85c,i Men’s Negligee 

Shirts 
59c. Each

75c. 40c.
Ladies’ Cotton 

Drawers 
25c. Pair

Striped Gingham 
Underskirts 

45c. Each

W x 50c. Pippins” to 7 Cents46Ladies’ Union 
Cashmere Hose 

39c. Pair
* 20c

Turkish Towels 
15c. Each

|■:

*/ V 4 FOR A QUARTER 4
r But the Kaiser cannot force us 
to lower the high standard of qual
ity of “ Pippins”

Therefore the Pippin will be the 
best 7 cent cigar in North America

Manufactured By

1 ! i75c.
Children’s Wash

Dresses 
59c. Each

25c.$1.50
Girls’ Wash 

Dresses 
$1.00 Each

H. S. Bordered 
White Scrim 

19c. Yard

:
35c.I $1.50

Voile Blouses 
$1.00 Each

1 L A Corset Covers 
25c. EachT

(Ronnie Mack, manager o£ the Athlet
ics,'seems to have built up a fair team 
this season, judging by the creditable 
games played by the team so far. Mack's 1 
previous efforts to build up the Athletics 
was far from successful, the team finish
ing last in the rase for several years.

Fulton Breaks Bones.
Seattle, May 27—Physicians announced 

,day that Fi-ed Fulton, aspirant for the 
eavy weigtit title, broke a bone in his 
,ght hand during his vaudeville act 
ere on last Friday night. Fulton’s man
ger said he would be able to meet Jack 
lempsey at Danbury, Conn., on July 4.

I. CHESTER BROWN cSold Everywhere.

Glenn, Brown 4 RicheyNEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE ST. JOHN
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE
PATHS NEWS

As usual, right up 
to the minute with 
the latest items.

l

Thurs., FrL, Sat.
Third of 

“THE PRICE 
OF FOLLY”

— Series —

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

In Comedy Success

BOYSl GIRLS! 
Remember 

JUNE 6-7-8 
For That Greatest , 

of AU Fairy 
Tales

“BABES IN 
THE WOODS”

To Be Shown 
Matinees Only

A RIOT YESTERDAYi>r
“A DOC’S LIFE”

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
WED. - THURS.TODAY

Mary Mlle» Minier inAnn Murdock in
“ A BIT OF JADE ”“ THE BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE ”

REEL LIFE ” “ SCREEN TELEGRAM ”

JENKS AND ALLEN
“A Day in the City.” The Rube and the Country Lass.

KRAYONA AND CO.
Naval Artist and Electrical 

Expert

SHAPIRO AND LEMONIA
Comedy Songs, Chat and 

Pianologue

GERTRUDE LONG AND SPENCER WARD
Music and Surprise

VENGEANCE AND
THE WOMAN”

YOUNG-LADELL TRIO
Acrobatic Comedy

à
1

J

%

»

eaj*

M C 2 0 3 5\
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.IE TIES IN 
HOSPITAL; NOW 

MS IK LIFE

M0T16E TO 
âBVERTUSEiS

Store Open 8.30 a.m„ Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

KODAKS AND 
FILMS

SUMMER WASH\HROUGHOUT the summerT NOTICE
Our stores will remain open on 

Saturday, June 1st, until 10 p.m., 
as they will be closed on Monday, 
June 3rd, the King’s Birthday.

The weekly Saturday Half Holi
days will commence on June 8th.

months The Times will nssue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure of prompt change 
of ads., should have their copy in 
this office not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays. Outing SkirtsI

I Brother et C. F. Bishop of Customs j 
Staff Killed in Action — Family 
Has Notable Record

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Ordinary classified ads. will not lie 

taken after 6 p.m. on Friday for 
L Saturday’s issue.

I

Us Supply You ! We are irow Stowing all the leading styles in White Cross-bar Pique, White Corded Gabardine, 
White Indian-head and White Drill OUTING DRESS SKIRTS, buttoned fronts, new side pockets and 

latest belt attachment, $1.85 to $3.75 each.
White Grounds with many colors of wide stripes, large broken checks, diamond, ball and 

other object designs in WASH DRESS OUTING SKIRTS, $5.00 to $9.50 each.

Without doubt, our present stock of White and Fancy Colored Wash Outing Skirts is the most
sale. Make your selection now for the outing on the King s Birth-

C. F. Bishop of the customs staff, late 
of the 26th Battalion, received word
from his parents in England this morn
ing stating that his brother, S. T. Bis- 

5501 hop, was < killed in action on April 20.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd OFF TO CAMP SUSSEX.
A draft from the depot battalion, 

strong, under the command of Major F. | He had been wounded four times pre- 
F. May, left this morning for Camp Sus- j vtously, buried by shells three times and 

The draft was escorted to the she]l-shocked twice. He was therefore
83 ïïïïïïj"™ «— - «■*

patched up he was sent back as a 
stretcher-bearer, and was acting in this 
capacity when killed. On April 15, out 
of forty-two of his company that went

Also

100 KING STREET sex.

attractive that we have ever put on
day, June 3rd. * ' ,

The sale of those'dainty WHITE VOILE WAISTS is still on-exquisite waists in fillet lace em
broidery or tucked trimmings ; all sizes and designs, at $3.95 each.

will go into camp later.

PROPELLOR BLADE BROKEN 
The steamer Premier arrived at In-

While IIHI©r© Y®m WBBfl Find diantown yesterday crippled. „ . ,
going through Salmon river on Saturday j lnt° action, only he and one friend sur- 
her propellor struck a rock and one of jvived. He was about twenty-eight years 
the blades was broken off. She was able j 0id.
to reach here under her own steam and | Mr. Bishop's eldest brother, L. H. 
this morning went through the falls to Bishop, who went over with the 11th C. 
go on the blocks. It is expected that ( \j K., js now on his way back to Can- 
repairs will be completed in a day or ada> with a fractured jaw. Another 
two. I brother, Bert, is now in France, and the

youngest, Fred, is in Palestine. This 
family has a noble record of service in

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.You alsoThe Biggest Panama Hat Values for the money, 
have the benefit of the freshness of styles offered and 

tensive selection.

an ex-

Witch Soot DestroyerLOST LEG AT VIMY RIDGE.
The Halifax Echo of Saturday says: ^.(,e 

“Rev. A. K. Herman, fighting minister, 
who has recently returned from a To- 
ronto hospital, having completed a course I 
there in the use of an artificial limb, 
will preach at King’s street Baptist 
church tomorrow night. Rev. Mr. Her
man was severely wounded at Vimy and 
lost his left leg as a result of ids 
wounds.” Rev. Mr. Herman is a brother 
of Mrs. A. W. Covey of St. John.

YOUR PANAMA HERE FOR JUNE THIRD

Store Open Saturday Night Until Ten, Closed Monday, 
King’s Birthday

zar

GET war.

TRUE BILLS IN 
ALL FOUR CASES

WILL CLEAN YOUR CHIMNEY
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Fop 25 CENTS

WITCH Soot Destroyer cleans chimneys chemically ; there 
is no flame, no ordor, no dirt, and no danger. Your stoves will 
give more heat on less fuel when chimneys are clean.

Buy a Package of Witch Soot Destroyer—Use it 
and be Convinced.

PURSE FOR FATHER CARLETON 
FROM OROMOGTO CONGREGATION |

County Court Session — Criminal 
Cases to Be TriedSTRAW HATS ------------- | At the opening of the May circuit of

Rev. C. P. Carleton preached his fare- I the County Court today, with His Honor 
well sermon to the people of Oromocto i Judge Armstrong presiding, four crim- 
on last Sunday. A large congregation ! mal cases were given to the grand jury.
„ _ „ present, including non-Catholic ! The criminal docket included Tlie 
friends. At the conclusion of the service, King vs. Max Webber and Morris "W hitz- 
Frederick Carney, third year student at man, charged with theft from W. H. 
St. Joseph’s 'College, on behalf of the ; Thome & Company, Limited. In this 
congregation,1 presented to Father Carle- 1 case Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and G. 
ton a well-filled purse, at the same time H. V. Belyea, K. C., are appearing for 
reading the following address: the crown and D. Mullin, K. C., L. P. D.
To the Rev. C. P. J. Carleton,

Parish Priest, Oromocto, N. B.:
Reverend and Dear Father:—It. was i 

with feelings of deep regret that we, Sterling E. Smith, breaking and enter- 
your parishioners at Oromocto, heard ing; King vs. Augusta Mack and Maur- 
a few days ago that you were soon to ‘ ice Saulnier, these prisoners being

charged with a serious offence. The fol
lowing is the civil docket :—

Jury.
Bentley vs. Rekker—J. B. M. Baxter, 

K. C.
Leahty vs. Grant & Home—J. A. 

Barry for plaintiff, Teed & Teed for de
fence.

Doherty vs. McDonald—Tait & Smith 
for plaintiff, William M. Ryan for de
fence.

Potts vs. Neye—K. A. Wilson for 
plaintiff, J. A. Barry for defence.

Bishop vs. McFarlane—K. A. Wilsoii 
for plaintiff, Teed & Teed for defence.

Non-Jury.
Pettie vs. McÇutcheon—G. H. V. Bel

yea, K. C.
N. B. United Typewriter Company va. 

Farrah—E. P. Raymond.
The following are the grand jurors:— 

Charles E. Lordly, Walter Gilbert, 
Joseph Noble, J. Allan Turner, John A. 
Davidson, Walter K. Ganong, William A. 
Cairns, David Watson, William C. Magee, 
Leon Keith (absent), David Magee (ab
sent), Beverly R. Macaulay (foreman.) 

you an affectionate farewell. May The petit jurors are:—Thomas E. 
Heaven’s choicest blessings attend you j Robinson, Daniel J. Barrett, David Love, 
in all your labors, is the earnest and j Benjamin Mirey, Archibald D. Duncan, 
heartfelt prayer of your parishioners of I Frank S. Purdy, George W. Worrell, 
Oromocto. j Frederick C. Breen, Ernest G. Todd,

Signed on behalf of the congregation j Harry B. Coleman, John E. Belyea, 
of St. Vincent de.Paul church: T. J. Charles Holder, William H. Sulis, Ed- 
McElroy, Alex. McSheffrey, Harry Fin- ward S. Russell, Harry G. Short. P. C. 
namore, William Jones, Sa rs field I argue, Gregory, John R. Parsons, Dudley S. 
Arthur Long. Robbiliard and Fred Hazel.

The purse, which contained $160, was 
collected by Miss Estelle Rutledge, post
mistress.

Father Carleton made a suitable re
ply, referring to the pleasant relations 
which had always existed between him
self and the congregation of St. Vincent 
de Paul church and the people of Oro
mocto.

IS Union Street. 
Refrigerator». 
Kitchen Furnishing»D. J. BarrettFOR THE KIDDIES New Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

was

This store for years has been the recognized headquarters 
for Children’s Headwear simply because we have always made 

it a specialty.
MAY 28,1918Store Open Saturday Night Till 10Tilley and B. L. Gerow for the defence.

The other cases are King vs.. Leslie 
McKenzie—indecent assault ; King «vs. Boys9 Wash Suits25c. to $2.00 

75c. to $1.60
.......... $2.50

. 25c. to 75c.

FANCY TAILORED STRAWS
JACK TARS...............................
PANAMAS 
UNEN HATS

sever your connection from us as pastor 
of St. Vincent de Paul church.

His Lordship the Bishop has directed 
you to serve elsewhere, and so it re
mains for us as drue children of the 
church to submit to his decision.

We, however, cannot let this oppor
tunity pass without giving some expres
sion of our appreciation for the many 
favors of which we have been the re
cipients from your hands, for the last 
thirteen years.

We feel deeply the loss which your 
removal will occasion to our congrega
tion, and in bidding you farewell we 
ask you to accept this purse as a small 
token of our love for you, and our ap
preciation of your spiritual labors for 
the salvation of our soul.

Now that you are about to take youi 
departure, we desire to express the hope 
that the weightier responsibilities of 
your parish at Silver Falls will not pre
vent you from ocasionally having kind
ly remembrances of your former parish
ioners at Oromocto.

In conclusion, Reverend Father, we 
wish

BOYS WILL BE BOYS—And now the nice warm 
summer days are at hand, the mother’s greatest worry is keep
ing her boy looking neat and tidy.

This worry can readily be eliminated by getting a couple 
of "Oak Hall Wash Suits” for the boy to romp and play in.

These suits are as good ^s new after washing, and they 
are so easily ironed that this work becomes a pleasure.

We state, without fear of contradiction, that we are mak
ing the greatest showing of Boys' Wash Suits ever seen in 
Eastern Canada incuding the newest designs in Norfolk ef
fects Tommy Tucker’s and Johnny Bright’s, in prices from

95c. to $3.50

j i1

F. S. THOMAS!

539 to 545 MAIN STREET

SUITS >

1............... ....................I.................. ....

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. R.OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St. Phonë M 833

MILITA R Y CANVAS
COTS

SOME SAD CASES THAT 
AGENT ENCOUNTERS

Fruit Punch
Mint Spray-Ices 
Sundaes Prepared with natural flavors and purest ma

terials of Highest quality.
SODA FOUNTAIN NOVELTY

worth having you’ll find on

Three Reported by Rev. Gcerge 
Scott Typical of Maay in CityEVERY OR. W. I. ElllS ACTING 

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER
the menu at the

GRAPE ARBOR - GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances: King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 

- Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening

We have a good supply of Folding Canvas Cots, just the thing 
for military or other camping purposes. Folds in a package 36 in. x 
6 in. x 4 in., heavily braced with steel at the joints.

Price, in White Canvas 

Price, in Khaki Canvas

Also in stock Folding Camp Stools with and without backs, Re
clining Canvas Chairs, Folding Steel Chairs, etc.

Ttree cases which have lately come
to the notice of Rev. George Scott of the 
Children’s Aid Society are typical of 
many with which the social workers ot 
the city are brought face to face every 
day.

Dr. W. L. Ellis of West St. John was 
today appointed by the board of health 
to act as chief medical officer for the 
board during the illness of Dr. G. G. 
Melvin’s wife. Mrs. Melvin for the last 
few days has been quite ill and tills, 
added to the heavy strain of work upon 
the doctor due to the smallpox situation, 
has proved too great for Dr. Melvin, and 
so he has been relieved of his duties for 
a short while. Dr. Ellis will take over 
his new duties immediately. A report 
that Dr. Melvin has tendered his resig
nation is incorrect. He has only secured 
a leave of absence.

There were no new cases of smallpox 
reported to the board of health authori
ties this afternoon.

t$4.50

$5.00
The first is that of a widow whose 

husband died several years ago leaving 
her with several small children. She 
goes out. to work every day hut the 
strain lias been too much and she is 
gradually losing heart. For the last two 
years she has been going down hill and 
today is living under very had conditions.

The second is that of a married woman 
whose husband is at the front in the 
imperial servicé. She lias five small chil
dren at home. Owing to the -smallness 

i of the allowances from the service she 
has found it necessary to go out working 
every day. She is very 
many a time after coming home she will 
he washing and ironing for others up to 
twelve at night or one o'clock in the 
morning. There is a tragedy in/her life 
too. One of her children, a little boy 
three years old, is a sufferer from hip 
disease. He wafe in the hospital hut had 
to be taken out last week. Under the 
circumstances, of course, it is impossible 
for lier to give the boy the necessary 
attention. Efforts were made to get him 
into some institution for a time but all 
are filled up at present.

The last case is of a woman who finds 
it necessary to enter the hospital for 
treatment. She also is a widow with 
four small children. It is yet a question 
whether she will he able to go because 
of the fact that there is no institution 
in the city that could care for lier little

Bargain
Values

------IN-------

Lawn
Mowers industrious and t

3ILLNESS, NOT LIQUOR,
SAYS SOLDIER PRISONER

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY FIRE
This special sale of Lawn Mowers offers a timely opportunity 
to affect substantial savings, the VERY LOW PRICES being 
due mainly to discoloration of the machines, which have been 
overhauled and are in good working order.
“Woodvatt” and “Star” Lawn Mowers, both old reliable lines, 
represent the highest quality standards and most approved 
designs.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

A returned soldier appeared in the po
lice court this morning to answer a 
charge of drunkenness. Policeman Win
ter testified that he found him lying near 
the Union station at 3 o’clock this morn
ing and tried to rouse him. The de
fendant, he said, told him to go to a 
warmer place, whereupon he took him in 
custody. The prisoner denied that he 
had tasted liquor. He said he was sub
ject to fits and he must have been in one 
when found. He denied having touched 
liquor. He was instructed to go to the 
telephone and call up someone who 

1 would speak in his behalf. As he was 
leaving the court room lie said that he 
feared he was going to take another lit 
and went downstairs holding his head. 
His case will be investigated.

HATSSTAR
12 inch blades—Regular $9.00....... riceJ casn
14 inch blades—Regular $9.60.. .. Sale Prices, $5.50 and $6.50

WOODYATT
................ Sale Price, $6.50

. Sale Prices, $6.00 and $7.00
12 inch blades—Regular $10.00..
14 inch blades—Regular $10.60..
16 inch blades—Regular $11.25... Sale Prices, $650 and $7.50

............  Sale Price, $o.UU

A Man Told Us:—“I like your Hats, because buying Hats is your 
business and you must know good Hats.

We Told Him:—Yes, buying GOOD Hats and having GOOD 
Hats made for us in our business, because we aren’t satisfied with any

thing less than the BEST.
That’s why we’ve so many friends. Are you one?

18 inch blades—Regular $11.90.........
-------- Also --------

of assorted sizes at$3.00 each while they last. OVERBOARD, BUT COULD SWIM 
very pleasant week-endA small lot There was a

purtv at ketepec at the summer cottage 
of Miss Florence Walsh. Those in tiie 
party were Kathleen McCullough, Edna 
Cowan, Vera McKee, Georgia Selfridge 
and Ruth Conway. They almost came 
to grief on Saturday afternoon when 
the young ladies were rowing in a small 
boat from Ketepec to Bayswater. One 
fell overboard but, being a good swim
mer, managed to get back to the boat.

' Outside of a cold wetting for herself and 
shock given the other girls nothing l 
serious resulted, >

LAWN ROLLERS
Cast Iron—Two sections. Regular $28.00.. Sale Price, $20.00
Cast Iron—One section—Regular $20.00....... Sale Price, $15.00

Sale Price, $ 5.00Water Ballast Roller—Regular $30.00.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY BURIED TODAY.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDThe funeral of Andrew Myles took 
place tills afternoon from his late resid
ence, 215 City road, to Exmouth street 
Methodist church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson. 
Interment was made in FernhiU,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LL. SINCE 1859
63 King Street, St. John, N, B.
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